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NewsBriefs

M. Quayle claims Clinton· is next Carter
"The rich got richer, the poor got weren't addressed in her speech
richer and and the middle class got Thursday, she said. ·1 don't speak
The Daily Iowan
richer,· Quayle said. "That is what from notes. I speak about it if the
DAVENPORT - While campaign- the Reagan revolution gave us."
mood moves me. I gave two
ing Thursday on behalf of PresiQuayle said Washington. D.C., speeches on family values last
dent Bush and Iowa Sen. Charles needs more senators like Grassley, week."
Grassley, Marilyn Quayle asserted who is being challenged for his seat
Quayle said music and television
that a Clinton presidency would be in the U.S. Senate by State Sen. role models fail to reinforce posisimilar to that of Jimmy Carter.
Jean Lloyd-Jones of Iowa City. tive values, and that if they were
"Bill Clinton says it is time for a Quayle added that she got a emphasized more often. parents
change; we had change when ·chuckle" from Lloyd-Jones' would have an easier time promotRonald Reagan took over," Quayle remarks that Grassley is controlled ing those values to their children.
·said. "We had to change the prob- by special interest groups.
When asked to comment on Rev.
lems and policies of another liberal
·If that is all she's got against Pat Robertson's address to the
governor who had no experience in him. it looks like you'll get Chuck Republican Natonal Convention,
foreign affairs."
Grassley back in the U.S. Senate: Quayle would not say what she
In one of two fund-raising appear- she said. "Working with Chuck disagreed with in his speech and
ances, Quayle spoke to a group of Grassley, your president has stood then said she could not remember
about 200 people at the Davenport tough to a liberal Democratic Con- it.
Holiday Inn, attributing the cur- gress."
Within 10 minutes after Quayle
rent economic condition of the
When asked why family values arrived, 32 protesters arrived and
United States to a "global" reces- a theme Quayle accentuated dur- chanted "Bush / Quayle no more,
sion brought about in part by the ing a speech to the 1992 Republi- I'm voting Clinton / Gorel" and
end of the Cold War.
can National Convention See SPEECH, Page lOA

James Anderson

Davenport girl dies year
after car accident
DAVENPORT (AP) - A
3-year-old Davenport girl ha s died
after strugjlling to overcome injuries received when she was hit by
a car last year.
Darshaya Moore died Monday at
UI Hospitals and Clinics.
Moore had been hospitalized for
several months after being hit by a
car on June 14, 199', outside her
Davenport home.
The accident damaged Moore's
spine, leaving her paralyzed.

THE MOHICANS (RI

ISU to 'vote on
gay / lesbian government
seat
AMES (AP) - Iowa State University's student government has voted
to let students decide if a seat
representing gays and lesbians
should be added to their government.
The student body government
voted 25-5 Wednesday to let students determine whether to create
a senate seat for a student who is
openly gay, lesbian or bisexual.
Two students abstained from the
vote.
ISU students will vote in April
1993 whether to add the senate
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Associ ated Press
DALLAS - Ross Perot plunged
belatedly into the preSidential race
on Thursday, setting the stage for
a three-way struggle with President Bush and Bill Clinton over
the final month of the campaign.
"Government is a metis," Perot
said, and vowed to repair it.
The Texas billionaire said he was
joining the race because "neither
political party has effectively
addressed" economic and other

SANTA ANA, Calif. (AP) - A
couple obsessed with trying to rid
their 5-year-old daughter of
demons drowned her in a bathtub
during an attempted exorcism and
buried her on a Mexican beach, a
prosecutor says.
Marcos Escamilla Morales, 56,
and his wife, Beatriz Irene Morales, 47, are charged with the
November 1978 murder of their
daughter, lisa.
In opening arguments Wednesday, Deputy District Attorney Lew
Rosenblum said the girl's parents
began to believe she was possessed
by demons after Lisa pushed her
sister down a flight of stairs.
The couple's oldest daughter,
Beatriz Morales Quintero, 23, testified she heard screaming in the
bathroom the night lisa died.
"Dad (was) yelling, and then
after that I heard my mother
yelling, and then I heard it being
quiet," she said .
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ARMS RElJUCE

Billionaire
re.-declares
presidential
candidacy
Tom Raum

Couple accused of killing
child in exorcism

al the Holiday Inn in Davenport Thursday.

PEROT DECIDE

Haley auction garners
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Manuscripts, research notes and other
literary material from the estate of
Alex Haley brought an estimated
$500,000 Thursday at an auction
to raise money to pay the author's
debts.
The manuscript to "The Autobiography of Malcolm X' with editing
notes by Haley and the Black
Muslim leader brought the highest
bid at $100,000. It went to a
Detroit entertainment lawyer.
Haley, who won a Pulitzer in
1977 for "Roots, H died of a heart
attack in February at age 70.

uri 80nnettfThe Daily Iowan
Marilyn Quayle speaks to supporters al a rally for Sen. Charles Grassley

Senate
approves
weapons
treaty
\

. Jim Drinkard
Associated Press
. WASHINGTON -The Senate on
Thursday slammed the door on the
Cold War by easily approving the
most complex nuclear anns treaty
ever written, then voting for millions in aid to promote democracy
in Russia.
As Congress rushed to complete its
work before abandoning Washington for the campaign trail, lawmakers also pJayed out veto fight.
with President Bush on abortion
and arrived at a compromise on
defense spending.
And in a sign of election-year
sensitivity in a time of recession,
the Senate voted to cut the money
spent on Congress by 15 percent
over three years. The vote was

See related story .......... Page 7A.

concerns that are on the minds of
the voters. "We gave them a
chance; they didn't do it,· he said
of his rivals.
He made his remarks at a news
conference 11 weeks to the day
after he announced he would not
run. He said at that time he
believed he could not win and did
not want to be a disruptive influence on the campaign.
He didn't address the likelihood of
victory in his announcement
speech before family, friends and
supporters in his home state of
Texas. Instead, he looked beyond
the election, pledging to dedicate
himself to solving the nation's
problems and rallying the public to
the cause. "Looking forward.
working together, we can fIX anything," he said.
Perot once had support rivaling
that of Bush and Clinton in the
public opinion polls. But his backing dwindled through a series of
spring controversies, and he now
runs a distant third in polls.
Even so, his 'entry, coupled with
the prospect of a series of October
debates, had the effect of injecting
uncertainty to a race that Clinton
has led consistently since July.
See CAMPAIGN, Page 10A
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Can you see?
CarVer-Hawkeye Arena, said to have no bad seats,
now has just a few due to construction as crews
work to prevent further sinking of the aren.i. The

repaIr wortc will cost $99,000 and is expected to
be completed before the start of the basketball
season.

Approval of the Strategic Nuclear
Arms Reduction Treaty came on a
vote of 93 to 6, belying the decade
of distrust and struggle that dominated its negotiation.
In some ways, the treaty is an
anachronism. The country it was
negotiated with - the Soviet
Union - no longer exists, but four
independent republics, Russia,
Ukraine, Belarus and Kazakhstan,
have assumed the treaty responsibilities.
And while the document calls for
the two sides to cut their nuclear
arsenals by about one-third, work
is already progressing on deeper
cuts, made possible by the evaporation of superpower tensions.
Still, the Bush administration and
other START backers said it
marked an important milestone in
anns control and provided the
framework on which a safer world
can be built. It was the first treaty
limiting offensive strategic arms to
be ratified since Moscow and
Washington began negotiating in
See SENATE, Page lOA
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Bush's ethanol plan to boost economy
Farmers laud the plan
which will result in
millidns of dollars in
corn sales.
Steven P. Rosenfeld
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Associated Press
DES MOINES - Fanners in the
heart of the Corn Belt expressed
relief Thursday when Pre8ident
Bush kept ethanol-blended gasoline in the nation's clean-air plans.
Iowa is the nation's leading comproducing state and ethanol is
made from com.
"If we would have lost it all, it
would have been a significant loss
for fanners," said Merlin Plagge of
Sheffield, president of the Iowa
Farm Bureau Federation, the
state's largest farm group. "The
agreement allows for future
growth."
Already , ethanol production uses
390 million bushels of com nationwide each year. While that's leas

than 5 percent of the harvest, it
represents hundreds of milIions of
dollars for com farmers and thousands of industrial jobs in corn
processing.
Evan Stadlman, executive director
of the Iowa Corn Growers Association, said the president's decision
·paves the way for us to look for a
doubling of com use for ethanol in
the next five to six years."
The White House said the new
rules could increase use of ethanol
from 900 million gallons in 1992 to
2 billion gallons by the year 2000.
"This goes a long way toward
establishing profitability in com
production in the Midwest," Stadlman said.
With com surpluses each year and
competition increasing for sales
overseas, farmers welcome anything that would rajse demand for
the crop and increase the value of
the harve8t.
·Last year, every bushel corn we
produced, 25 cents of its value
came from the production of etha-

nol," said Doran Zumbach, who
raises corn and soybeans on a large
family farm northwest of Coggon.
"Knowing the oil situation and the
whole fossil fuel situation. I can
conceivably see it making another
quarter difference over the nen
10-15 years."
This year's nationwide corn
harvest would be worth an additional $2.2 billion if the price of
com Was raised 25 cents a bushel.
In Iowa. the harvest would bring in
an additional $430 million for
fanners.
In Iowa, ethanol also is a big
industry.
Iowa accounts for about 25 percent
of the ethanol produced in the
United States, second only to illinois. Together, the two leading
com states produce more than six
out of every 10 gallons of ethanol
blended in the nation.
More than one out of every three
gaIloDs of gas pumped at Iowa
service stations is an ethanol
blend, end state officials say

President Georwe Bush holds an ear of corn at a ceremony at the White
House Thursday where he said that a waiver In the Clean Air Act would
allow the expanded use of ethanol.
12,000 Iowa jobs are affected by
ethanol.
When the federal Environmental '
Protection Agency proposed
restricting ethanol use in the

nation's nine smoggiest cities,
Archer-Daniels-Midland Co. in
March halted more than $100
million in expansion projects in
Iowa and Illinois.
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Union displays art of Russian emigre :
~ince graduating from

Moscow's prestigious
('Red Banner" Surikov
i:\rt Institute, Alexei
I
'/<azantsev has begun
graduate study in
~culpture.
\

:Susan Kreimer
:rhe Daily Iowan
: Moscow artist Alexei Kazantsev's
lourney to America signaled an end
to creating in the shadow of his
uncle, a well·known sculptor in
Russia. For the first ti me in his
tife, Kazantsev is free to paint and
fculpt as he alone sees fit.
j
Beginning at the age of 15,
;Kazantsev, now 26, studied sculp·
ture with his uncle, Sergei. This
~ummer, he graduated from the
prestilJinus Mn~rnw "Red Banner"

Surikov Art Institute and began
graduate study in sculpture.
"The most important thing for me
in life is to work. Before I spent 10
hours a day working for my uncle,
and now I want to work on my
own," Kazantsev said.
His arrival in the United States
two weeks ago opened a ray of hope
for a new artistic beginning. But
whether or not that glimmer of
hope will translate into success
depends largely upon how the
public judges his work, Kazantsev
said.
This week and next week he is
exhibiting "Soul and Flesh," a
collection of paintings and sculp·
tures, in two display cases behind
the information desk in the Union.
Six bronze and 18 gypsum sculptures, ranging from 3 to 5 feet
high, as well as eight abstract
paintings, are exhibited in the
display cases. The exhibition is

sponsored by the UI Russian
department.
Last Saturday, Kazantsev exhi·
bited his work at Oktoberfest in
Marshalltown, Iowa, where he is
staying with UI alumnus Brad
Cuthbert. He sold three sculptures
and two paintings at the exhibi·
tion.
The constant battle between the
soul and the flesh - the spiritual
and the physical - underlies
Kazantsev's work, much of which
represents women in horizontal
and vertical positions and spiral
shapes. Kazantaev subscribes to
Freud's theory that sexual urges
drive human beings to action.
"Our civilization is guided by the
flesh, not by the soul, as one would
like it to be," he said. "The soul is
above the flesh."
Kazantsev said he cannot explain
why human nature is controlled by
the physical, but said his work is a
search toward understanding how

the interplay between man's flesh
and spirit influences his personal
feelings and those of others.
Lately Kazantsev has become
more interested in design. He
enjoys putting together flower bou·
quets and creating rocks for scenic
aquariums.
Whatever the medium Kazantsev
finally settles on, it will reflect ~he
response of the American audience
to his artwork. He wants to create
his own success, and not follow in
his uncle's footsteps.
"I would like to prove myself as an
artist in another country now," he
said.
Next Thursday, the last day of the
exhibition, Kazantsev will come to
the UI to hold an informal talk in
the Eastern Terrace Lobby of the
Union from noon to 2 p.m. He said
he hopes to stage another show in
the United States, possibly in
California.

Cal if. protest group

parodies USA Today
Mike Feinsilber
Associated Press

Danny FrazierlThe Daily Iowan

Checking it out - UI junior Charles Goedken looks over a book
at the book sale on the patio of the Union. The University Book
Store's sale will continue today from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

WASHINGTON - USA Decaya parody of USA Today - showed
up in some of the newspaper's
vending boxes Thursday, wrapped
around the genuine paper.
The Pledge of Resistance, a protest organization based in Oakland, Calif., which opposed U.S.
policies in Latin America during
the Reagan administration, said it
was behind the prank.
Mark Floegel, a Washington
spokesman, called the parody
"more of a tweaking than a protest" and said the purpose was to
call attention to "the way the
media is packaged and presented
and what stories are selected and
who does the selecting."
The two·sided, single·sheet par·
ody, printed in black, white and
blue, carried headlines such as:
"War to begin next week; target to
be decided soon" and "Republicans
buyout Democratic Party."
A box on Page 2 said, "Along with
many Americans, we are appalled
by the destructive policies being
pursued by the present administration, and we see little sign that the
coming election will change any·
thing but the faces."
Peter Prichard, editor of USA

Today, said he did not have much
to say about the parody. "It's rel1.lly
a kind of nothing, to be honest with
you," he said.
USA Today spokesman Steve
Anderson said the paper's legal
department was taking a look at
the parody. In past instances, he
said, the paper had examined
parodies "to see if there's any
copyright infringement or libel
implications.•

The Pledge of Resistance said
copies were slipped into USA
Today coin boxes in Denver, Color·
ado Springs and Boulder in Color·
ado; Milwaukee, Wis.; Los Angeles
and Orange County in California;
Louisville, Ky.; Bloomington and
Chicago in illinois,; Albany, N.Y.;
Baltimore, Md.; Anchorage,
Alaska; and Washington, D.C.
In Baltimore, a group called the
Baltimore Emergency Response
Network said it distributed 900
copies. FJoegel said about 20,000
had been printed and distributed
in all.
The Pledge of Resistance gained
attention in 1987 when one of its
members lost his legs while kneel·
ing in front of a munitions train
during an war protest at the
Concord Naval Weapons Station in
California.

canceled Jan. 15, NBC said Wed·
nesday.
BURBANK, Calif. - NBC's
NBC Television Stations President
troubled daytime schedule will John Rohrbeck has been given the
undergo a series of programming added responsibility of daytime
and management changes, the net- programming as part of the network has announced.
work's management restructuring.
The 6-year·old soap opera "Santa Rohrbeck will head daytime progBarbara" and the new medical rams while continuing to oversee
aeries "Doctor Dean" both will be the network's owned and affiliated

stations.
Barbara" 's time period.
With increased competition from
NBC's restructuring also calls for
giving "Doctor Dean's" 30·minute syndicated tabloid shows and poor
time slot back to local stations and performances by soap operaa, NBC
for a nine·member affiliate com· has fallen to third place in daytime
mittee to advise the network on programming. The nlltwork also
has suffered lower ratings in its
daytime programminp;.
nighttime schedule, finishing last
NBC plans to introduce an hour of season in second place after six
game show programs in "Santa years a8 the top·rated n~twork.

't ......n

:1;he Daily Iowan
· . After four months of dedication,local particip·
Jlnts in the "ERA Quilt Challenge" have
'htanaged to raise more than $3,000 in support
"lif the proposed Equal Rights A,mendment, and
.they wiJ] show off the results of their quilting
roject to the public starting this weekend.
· The 1992 Legacy Quilt will go into its final
-p'hase of production Saturday. The actual
;quilting begins at 1 p.m. at the Senior Center,
-2B S. Linn St., and will continue each day from
p a.m. to 6 p.m. through Oct. 10.
• The signatures of 750 local ERA supporters
-appear on the quilt, which will fit a regular~zed bed, said project co-chairwoman Ellen
~eywood.

• The public is invited to view the quilt, to help
-¢Jilt and to celebrate it in what Heywood calls

01 questions.
Notices that are mmmen::ial adwrtisements will not be accepted.
Q~tions relflrdlng the Calendar
mlumn should be direc1l!d to the

Arnold also said she is looking forward to
going to Des Moines on Oct. 26 when the quilt
will be displayed in the rotunda of the State
Capitol. Joining the Johnson County quilt will
be a dozen similar quilts that were made
around the state.
Heywood said that people can still sign their
name to a square throughout the week because
a second quilt is also in the making. The quilts
will then be donated and housed at the
Johnson County Museum in Coralville.
The money will go to the ERA Coalition and
the ERA Equality Campaign to launch a
statewide media campaign before the Nov. 3
election.
"I believe, in their hearts, Iowans value their
women citizens equally to their men citizens
and believe all their citizens should be treated
equally under the law," Heywood said.
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Dr. Kyung·Dong Kim
(Seoul National University)
7:00. p.m., Friday, October 2, 1992
fut'l Lounge in International Center
Free and OpeD to the Public
Sponsored by: CAPS, IC Frgn. Re1. Council, Dept.
of Sociology, Dept. of Asian Lang. and Lit., Office
ofInt'l Educ. & Serv., and IC Korean Assn.
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locked our government.
"Our government is in the
of special interests," L.mun4el
said.
Zimmerman offered the N
Law Party as the
added, "It's the party for all
eats."
By bringing what he
"light of science" into
Zimmerman said that the
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Twenty-four condoms for $1
the best deal in town, acclordiiQ
Emma Goldman Clinic Cornmuj
Programs Assistant Sun ita
As part of AIDS awareness
the Emma Goldman Clinic
selling 4,000 Lifestyles
until Saturday of this week.
said that because it costs
dollar for two dozen, supplie8
going fast.
"We're running outfast," she
"If people want them, they
hurry:
Mehta estimated that thus
the first two days, the clinic
sold 3,600 condoms.
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OPEN 10-9 M·F
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Downtown Iowa City
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The '92 campaign will at le
remembered for its bus t
With a multicolored bus dispJI
the s~ "Stu in '92," N
Law
candidate Stuart
mermalr" opes to become tht
latest Iowa senator.
Zimmerman addressed the
toma International Chapte
Iowa City Thursday aften
where he spoke about his PI
policies and solutions. He
addressed questions abou
stand on abortion and the
keeping with his policy of
ing to Iowans."
"The No. 1 concern of
corruption in government,"
merman said.
He said that bipartisan
and
had kept good
beingfear
implemented
and ideas
had

g.:(: r.I<o.rc:a's Economic Development:

Local women hold quilting bee to show support for ERA
a "quilting bee for equality."
"If you can't sew, you can look, entertain, tell
stories - see what it's all about," she said,
adding that a qui Iter will be there at all times
to supervise. "It will be sort of like a quilting
marathon."
Clara Oleson, project co-chairwoman, said she
is pleased with the progress of the quilt.
"It's gorgeous," she said. "It has an aura of
justice to it."
Jenean Arnold, editor of the UI Printing
Department newsletter Fine Print, pieced
together the squares containing the signa·
tures, and said the quilt looks better than she
had expected.
"It's inspirational to look at - to see all of the
names, the patterns of fabric, which make it a
wonderful overall pattern," she said. Arnold
pieced it together by assembling the squares in
a pattern the group had seen in a book.

Thomas Wanat
The Daily Iowan
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:NBC revamps daytime lV, axes 'Santa Barbara'
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We are also looking for
general members to
produce our news, IYIn,orl,
music video, & video
shows. Watch for them
every Thursday at 10:30
on UITV (ch. 28)
Call SVP at 335-3280
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The '92 campaign will at least be
remembered for its bus tours.
With a multicolored bus displaying
the 81
"Stu in '92," Natural
Law
candidate Stuart ZimIOOrmall'" opes to become the the
latest Iowa senaWr.
Zimmerman addressed the Sertoma International Chapter of
Iowa City Thursday afternoon,
where he spoke about his party's
policies and solutions. He also
addressed questions about his
stand on abortion and the budget,
keeping with his policy of "listening to Iowans."
"The No.1 concern of Iowans is
corruption in government," Zimmerman said.
He said that bipartisan fighting
and fear had kept good ideas from
being implemented and had gridlocked our government.
"Our government is in the pocket
of special interests," Zimmerman
said.
Zimmerman offered the Natural
Law Party as the "Unparty." He
added, "It's the party for all interests."
By bringing what he called the
"light of science" into politics,
Zimmerman said that the Natural
Law Party plans to bring serious

Brad Hahn
The Daily Iowan
Twenty-four condoms for $1. It's
the best deal in town, according to
Emma Goldman Clinic Community
Programs Assistant Sunita Mehta.
As part of AIDS awareness month,
the Emma Goldman Clinic will be
selling 4,000 Lifestyles condoms
until Saturday of this week. Mehta
said that because it costs only a
dollar for two dozen, supplies are
going fast.
"We're running out fast," she said.
"If people want them, they better
hurry."
Mehta estimated that thus far, in
the first two days, the clinic has
Bold 3,600 condoms.

Student VIdeo
Productions

oliff

BASH!
Still the Best!
WONIX

choice."
He said that it would be impossible
w legislate mnrality. "If legislation was passed there would be no
fewer abortions, but more crime."
As far as the budget is concerned,
Zimmerman said "the best fiscal
policy for government is to reduce
taxes." But he pointed out that the
budget is of equal importance to all
the other platforms of the Natural
Law Party, including health care
and energy.
"We could save a trillion dollars a
year in this nation," he said. "In a
very short number of years, we
could have no debt.
"Right here in Iowa, insurance
companies' studies have proven
that with prevention-oriented
health education, we could cut
health-care costs in half," Zimmerman said.
Zimmerman also talked of the
need for better alternative-energy
sources and took a clear stand on
ethanol.
"It's a big political boon dog. It
takes more energy to produce com
than you get out of it. The whole
thing is a big joke."
He continued, "I'm here to tell you
the facts , not what you want to
hear. If you don't like what you
hear, don't vote for me."
People do seem to like what they're

hearing from Zimmerman and
other Natural Law Party members
- such as John Hagelin, who IS
running for president - are
already on the ballot in 28 states.
Natural Law Party headquarters
in Des Moines is <J.uick to point out
that since the party's birth in April
they have become only the rUth
party in U.S. history to be granted
National Party Committee status
by the Federal Election Commission.
According to Zimmerman, it is the
fastest-growing party in America
with over 100 candidates, over a
third of them women.
Several times Zimmerman called
for an open debate that would
include more than just the Republican and Democratic candidates,
Sen. Charles Grassley and state
Sen. Jean L1oyd-Jones.
Zimmerman said, "A political campaign should be a time to celebrate
America, to share the best ideas
and offer our plans for the future,
not to attack each other.
"Only a united and harmonious
government, based on new and
proven knowledge, will lift this
nation above partisan politics and
solve America's problems."
"I'm going to win," said Zimmerman. "Because Iowa is going to
win."

Clinic promotes prevention
of S I'Os, voter registration

GENERAL MANAGER

}t20

changes to the way things.work.
"All that means is that if it works,
let's use it," Zimmerman said. "If
the laws of science have shown us
over and over again that a solution
works, then it should be implemented."
Zimmerman said that special
interest groups have blocked good
solutions.
He said, "We don't have a government for the people by the people,
instead we have a government for
. the special interest groups.
"If! were to take $5,000 and give
it to a judge and say, 'Just remember me when you 're passing the
verdict; that's a bribe, a very
serious crime. Now if I take $5,000
and give it to someone in Congress,
that's called a political campaign
contribution," said Zimmerman.
"Tell me the difference."
Practicing what he preaches, Zimmerman said he accepts contributions only up to $500.
He got right to the point on
abortion when he said, "I feel that
a person who is in a difficult
position should have the right to
make a decision" He added that
proper education is the solution
and the prevention to abortions.
"Watch my lips," said Zimmerman. "Nobody likes abortions,
whether they're pro-life or pro-

Must have strong leadership skllls, productlon
experience. Prefer experience in college radiofTV_
Apply by 100 at OCPSA,
Rm.14SIMU
Call 335-3059 for info.

·Some people have come in and
bought 36, some 48, people are
stocking up," Mehta said. "They
always go quickly - you can't beat
it."
The sale is also being used to
increase voter awareness. Included
in each bag of 24 condoms is a
voter-registration card to encourage more people to get to the polls
in November.
"We put in a card, telling people
T. Scott KrmzfThe Daily Iowan
how to use a condom and there's UI 5t1ldent Hans SchmiUer negotiates with Angela Kennedy for bags of
also a voter-registration cllrd," condoms in front of the Emma Goldman Clinic Thursday. SchmiUer,
Mehta said. "Many people have
who originally wanted 10 bags for himself and friends, was allowed to
registered right here."
buy
four bags.
Mehta estimated that 30 people
it," Mehta said. "It's good fun and
she'd like to see it repeated.
have registered at the clinic.
"If voter registration picks up there's' the serious side of voter
Given the success the clinic has
with this program, Mehta said because of the condoms, I'm all for registration. "

Friday Night
Coffee House
Featuring Live Entertainment

. Not Wearing It? Sell It! .
. Recycling Makes Cents

October 2nd

for mouth--size study
Chris Polhoven
The Daily Iowan
OK, parents, would you like to
put your child's mouth to work at
something other than crying,
eating or drooling? If so, a new
UI study may be perfect for you.
Headed by Dr. Arthur Nowak,
professor of pediatric dentistry
and pediatrics at the UI College
of Dentistry and College of Medicine, the study is measuring
children's mouths to help manufacture safer toys and mouth
devices such as pacifiers.
"Each year a number of young
children die from accidental
choking and others are injured,"
Nowak said.
The study arose from a series of
discussions Nowak and others
had on how and why toys, pacifiers and other items were
designed in a certain size.
"The questions arose that
'shouldn't somebody be basing
this on some kind of model?' and
'don't children's mouths change
over time?'" he said. "The only
current reports deal with children ages 3 and up. There
seemed to be a deficiency in this
area."
Many children can accidentally
swallow or choke on small objects
that they put in their mouths, he
said. The mouth is often the focus
of attention because children
associate it with food . Chewing
on objects also can relieve the
discomfort associated with teething, Nowak said.
"For children, putting things in
the mouth is both satisfying and
stimulating," he said. "Anything
smaller than a handball has the
potential to end up inside a
child's mouth."
Toys, pens, paper cl ips, batteries
and coins are just a few of the
items that children will put in
their mouths_
Ann Gronstal, assistant head
nurse in the Pediatrics Clinic at
the UI Hospitals and Clinics, said
the clinic often sees children who
have swallowed an object and
aspirated it into their lungs.

X-rays and often surgery are
needed to retrieve such objects.
~I think there are quite a few
cases of swallowing an object that
we don't see that are caused
when a child chokes on something at home and somebody
performs the Heimlich maneuver
on them," she said.
The clinic tries to make sure toys
in waiting rooms cannot be swallowed by children, Gronstal said.
She added that the clinic also
prohibits latex ballons: which
present a smothering hazard
because a child can easily swallow one and it will not appear on
X-rays.
Besides offering CPR and firstaid programs which train people
to administer the Heimlich maneuver to infants and children, the
UlHC also gives parents information on how to make homes safe
and what presents a hazard to
infants and toddlers, Gronstal
said.
. "We also have a little tube called
a No-Choke Test Tube that measures the size of a toy_ If the toy
fits in the tube, it's dangerous,"
she said.
Pacifiers can also pose a problem, Nowak said.
~Children outgrow pacifiers,· he
said. "A pacifier for a newborn is
likely to be too small for an older
child."
Besides checking mouth sizes,
researchers will also measure the
distance between the nose and
the upper lip, he said. This could
aid in producing better-designed
pacifiers.
Once the study is completed,
Nowak said he plans to publish
the results in a journal and make
the data available to the manufacturers of toys and mouth
devices.
Researchers are looking for children under the age of 3 to
participate in the study, which
will measure the mouth openings
of 300 to 400 children. Healthy
Caucasian, Asian and AfricanAmerican kids who had full-term
births and have no congenital or
hereditary disorders are eligible.

C§lJ~
OLD BRICK COFFEEHOUSE
Feoh.rIng:

DOUG PETERS -

8-10 pm • 321 North Hall

The Music of
Tom Davey
& Laura Smith

We are also looking for
general members to help
produce our news, comedy,
music video, & video art
shows. Watch for them
every Thursday at 10:30 pm
on UITV (ch_ 28)
Call SVP at 335-3280

Sponsored by: Social Work
Student Associatioo and
Bii/'s Coffee Shop

OFFALL
JEWELRY

boutique

fine apparel on consignment

FRIDAY.
OCTOBER 2. 1992
Doors open at 8:30 p.m.
Entertainment

Best Prices-You Make the Most $$$.
Best Services-Items Inventoried and Receipted.
Proceeds Mailed to You. ConfidentiaL
Arr£1rJnn{1

Fall

CaUfor
..:.'

9:00-11:00 p.m.,
Admission $2.00
(children under 13 free)
Free Coffee and Juice

FOLK SINGER
& GUITARIST

Upcoming Events:
October 16 - Don Coff~
(Dr. ScIence
& Tom NoIlYlagle
October 30 - Alma Iowara music from the .
Andes
• SUsan Power -

s=

NovernbEH" 13 -.

Ml<e-

cal 338-7868
for Info,

::!;;;;&

A NON-ALOOHOLlC, SMOKB-FREB l!NVIRONMENT.
OlD BRICK. o ilion & MaItd. S,"",- Al:ceuible by ..uwoy cbairlill. ~ 101 _ _

T-SHIRTS
BOXED
CHRISTMAS
CARDS

SponJOl'l! Lulhenn c.u""" Minillry, l!pi..:qMI OIopIancy, Unillid MdhocIiII
. Minillry. U!ded c.u""" MioiJIry.

TREK '720
(Cross· Terrain)
TREK '820
(AII·Terrain)

$~OO

s~o

$329 00
533900

$47900
s F o 5649 00
s~oo 5559 00
SFO

Pedestrian Mall
Downtown Iowa City
TREK'7000
(All.Terrain)

338-7039

TREK '1100
(Road)

, TREl(USA
Am."e./I

World~'&
OlBikes~

B,e!'e" fKh nolour

World of Bikes
723 S. Gilbert
Iowa City, Iowa
(319) 351-8337
FREE STORESIDE PARI\ING

Contemporary Sofas
PItced '"""

$159 .95

Contempol'llly

Euro-Ityte Sola $288.88

FJoor lampI

'"""

$18.88

c.upu•
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Food; stamp
program cost
increasing

T ailgaters bemoon bood~ charge
Police say the two men
needed a license to
dispense alcohol.
Mary Geraghty
The Daily Iowan

D~nny

FrazierfThe Daily Iowan

Slicing cement - Old cement is being tom up in front of the
Chemistry-Botany building on the UI campus for a new walkway
named in the honor of T. Anne Cleary.

Brian DeCoster bas been throwing
taiJgate parties for years in an old
bus that has earned the nickname
"The Magic Bus." Until Sept. 12,
he and groups of his friends got
together before Ul football games
to get a head start on the festivities
that traditionally go along with the
games.
At the Iowa State game, however,
Iowa City police ended the party
when they arrested DeCoster and
Rodney Sullivan, both ofIowa City,
and charged them with bootlegging.
"My personal opinion is that this
was not a case of bootlegging
because you didn't bave to pay,"
said Chris Forbes, a Magic Bus
loyalist who said he spends "a lot
oftime around the bus."
He said, "People are free to donate
if they want to support what we
are doing."
Johnson County Attorney Patrick ·
White said, "This case does not
have anything to do with private
parties or people who are friends
having parties."

on- dealers remrt brisk sales despite recession
carry the company through the late
'BOs, it has long lacked a strong
"The Daily Iowan
contender in the sporty four-door
Although the domestic auto indus- family sedan market, a highly
trY has been caught in a slump for competitive arena today.
the past two years, sales of 1993
To rectify this, the company devemodels have started off at a brisk loped the Chrysler LH, Dodge
pace in the Iowa City area, accord- Intrepid and Eagle Vision series of
ing to many local auto dealers.
cars. Brad Larson, sales manager
. Traditionally, carmakers introduce at Hartwig Motors, 629 S. Rivertlleir new models for the next year side Drive, a Dodge vendor, was
in midsummer and then begin enthusiastic about the car and its
shipping them to dealers in early potential effects for Chrysler.
fall .
"It's their new image. They've
Mark Wagner, owner of Wagner ch!lllged everything about the way
Pontiac.Jeep-Eagle, 903 S. River- they build cars and this is the wave
side Drive, said he expects the of the future," he said.
coming model year to be a good one
Carnie Colliver, an auto analyst
with Auto Pacific of Santa Ana,
for auto sales in Iowa City.
: In particular, Wagner said he Calif., said the Chrysler models
e:xpects the Pontiac Grand Am, have received very good reviews
,redesigned in 1992 and now one of from many in the industry.
'!General Motor's most popular mod"I think they're going to do well:
oels, to continue to sell very well.
he said.
The three cars were designed in
"It's starting to have a big impact
on the imported car buyer, espe- the United States and are
cially with the four-door," he said.
assembled in one of Chrysler's
American carmakers have Canadian plants.
struggled in recent years to
According to Larson, sales have
restructure themselves in an effort been good in recent weeks as
to be more competitive worldwide. consumers come in to look at the
Despite these efforts, the industry new models and scoop up values on
has been trapped in a slump for closeout 1992 models.
the last two years because of the
"This is the most orders that we've
Persian Gulf War and lingering had going into the new year in a
long time," he said.
effects of the recession.
Although many area dealers are
( Particularly hard hit has been the
Chrysler lineup. Although its very doing well, Colliver cautioned that
successful minivan models helped overall the car market will prob-

,,,de Sunderbruch

ably stay about the same size while
the sports utility market will grow.
"The car market probably isn't
going to grow in leaps and
bounds," he said.
While many industry analysts
agree that U.S. manufacturers
have made great strides in quality
and design recently, perhaps the
biggest point in the domestic manufacturers' favor is that recent
currency devaluations and smaller
costs have made U.S. cars cheaper
than many competing imports.
Despite these trends, Rob Dahnke,
a sales representative for Carousel
Motors, B09 Highway 1 W., a
Mazda-Mercury-Volkswagen-Audi
dealer, said he dosen't think the
domestics' resurgence bas cut into
their sales.
Dahnke said that despite many
claims from American makers that
the quality of American cars has
improved, he believes imports still
have an edge in this area.
To counter the poor-quality notion,
GM established its Saturn line of
automobiles. The small, inexpensive cars are built in a U.S. factory
modeled after many Japanese
plants. So far, sales have been very
strong nationwide.
R.B. Davis, senior sales manager
of Lujack Auto Plaza in Davenport,
said they have a waiting list for
Saturn models and have had very
few complaints about mechanical
problems.

White said since DeCoster was
dispensing alcohol in a public
place, the law required him to have
a license.
Forbes said that he was at the
pregame party for the Iowa- Iowa
State game before the arrests took
place, and estimates that he knew

". .. This was not a
case of bootlegging
because you didn't have
to pay."
Chris Forbes, Magic Bus
loyalist

BO percent to 90 percent of the
people who were there.
He said that people know about
the Magic Bus because it has been
readily identifiable at Iowa football
games since 1990.
"There are people who know about
it and come, but very few people
just walk up out of the blue,"
Forbes said.

White said that he saw signs
posted at the game directing people
to the Magic Bus. "That just isn't a
private function," he said. "That is
the kind of function that the legislation intends to be licensed."
According to Forbes, there are
other costs besides the beer that
the donations help to cover. These
include parking, and a bunch of
helium balloons to mark the spot
so friends can find it.
The impounding of the bus at the
time of the arrests forced the
cancellation of a road trip to the
Iowa-Colorado football game last
weekend. Forbes said that several
Magic Bus regulars went in their
own cars to support the team.
"It is my hope that we can continue the pregame parties and
support the Hawkeyes," he said.
Dean Keegan, DeCoster's attorney,
did not wish to comment on the
case because it is still pending.
White said bootlegging is considered a serious misdemeanor and
carries a fine of $1,000, one year in
the county jail, or both. He estimated that the case would not
come to trial until after the first of
the year.

Associated Press
DES MOINES - The cost of
providing food stamps to needy
Iowans continues to outpace last
year, officials said Wednesday,
The Department of Human Ser·
vices said 192,453 Iowans
received $12.36 million in food
stamps in August, a 4,
rcent
jump in the number of I
,ienta
and a 15.2 percent increase in
cost over the same period one
year ago.
So far in fiscal 1993, more than
$24 million worth of food stampa
have been issued in the state, a
15.1 percent increase from the
same two-month period last year,
when $20.B million worth of food
stamps were issued.
Officials blame tight economic
times for the higher figures.
Nationwide, enrollment' in the
food-stamp program leveled ofT
this summer but still represented
an increase of 2.5 milJion Americans from a year ago, the Agricul·
ture Department said,

Improve Your Skillsl Build Your Resume! Get Involvedl Be a
Senator!

CONfESSED KIL Lt

Minn. m
, Associated Press

MINNEAPOLIS - A man
wrote in a journal that havin
AIDS virus inspired him to b(
j a serial killer has pleaded gui
the fatal shootings of two gay
one a former state legislator.
Jay Johnson, 24, pleaded
Wednesday to premeditated
degree murder in the dea
former
Sen. John Chen
and
- lIt-degree murder
committ1Fi'g kidnapping ir
death of Joel Larson, forme
Urbandale, Iowa.
Chenoweth, 48, was shot
• secluded Mississippi River
Aug. 10, 1991. Larson was sl
July 31, 1991, at a park freq
by gay men.
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A letter seized from Jo
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CALENDAR

Interested students can pick up a petition at the University Box OffICe
in the IMU for the Jollowing seats:

Under2l'aduate Collegiate Senate;
Business (3)
Education (2)
Engil:\eering (3)
Liberal Arts:
Social Science (5)

Fine Arts (3)
Humanities (2)
Nursing (1)
Pharmacy (2)

Under2l'aduate Actiyities Senate;
At-Large (1)
Family Housing (1)
Off-Campus (8)
Residence Hall (1)

International (1)
Chicano Indian-American
Student Union (1)

Petitions are available October 5, 1992, and are due no later than 5
p.m. on October 12, 1992, at the University Box Office. Seats will be
awarded on a first-come, first-serve basis.
Any questions please contact the OffICe of Campus Programs, 145 [MU, at 335-3059.
Sponsored by Student Elections Board.

FRIDA Y EVENTS
J'i'

• Wild Bill's Coffee Shop wi II f
the live mu sic of Tom Dav
laura Smith from 8-10 p.m. i
321 of North Hall.
.1992 Homecoming Parade
tions are due at 5 p.m.
University Box Office. Appli
are available at the Iowa Ci
library, 123 S. linn St. , the to
Civic Center and the Univers
Office.
• UI Folk Dance Club will
meeting for recreational folk
from 7-10 p.m. at the Wesley
ation, 120 N. Dubuque St.
• United Students of Iowa will
organizing meeting at 9 a.m. i
48 of the Un ion .
• Student Legal Services will sp
free advice clinic from 1-4
room 155 of the Union.
• The Iowa international 5
Organization will sponsor activ
D'Amato speaking on ' Yug
What's Behind the Slaugh!
7:30 p.m. in the fndiana Roo
Union.

RADIO
• WSUI (AM 910) - The Iowa
Foreign Relation Council
Jan Zonneveld, Democratic n
for Iowa's 1st District , spea
"A Candidate's View of U.S.
Policy" at noon; NPR's Talk
Nation presents "Science
with Ira Flatow at 1 p.m.
.KSUI (FM 91.7) - Lorin
conducts the Pittsburgh Symp
a performance of the sevent
phonies of Sibelius and Ovo
p.m .
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - Freaky S
p.m.

SA TURDA Y EVENTS
.Students for Equality and Acti
Abortion Rights will sponsor
meeting at 11 a.m. in the Oh
Room of the Union.

"..• one of the most moving moments I have ever spent in the theater'
-Atlanta Journal and Constitution

A collaboration celebrating the rich heritages of two cultures

-unebug/ -ack
A play of stories and music by

Roadside Theater
of Whitesburg, Kentucky and

Junebug Productions
of New Orleans

Friday
October 2
8:00 p.m.
A beTll!/itfor
Opportunity
at Iowa

Saturday
OctoberS
8:00 p.m.

50% youth & 20% senior citizens

"Rather than recycling warm
platitudes or shaking angry fists,
Junebfll/IJaclc demonstrates a
sensitivity to black-white
di1ferences while also highlighting
BOme of those areas where
traditions, legends, experiences,
intereste, and even music overlap."
- New Orleans Times-Picayune
Supported in part by the National
Endowment for the Arts, Arts
Midwest, and the Iowa Arts Council.

discount for October aonly

For ticket uuonnation

UI students receive a 20%
discount and may charge to
their University accounts

or toll-free in Iowa

Hancher

The University onawa
Iowa City, Iowa

Call 336-1180
1-800-HANCHER

LEGAL MATTERS

Other tree events
in col\iunction
with this benefit

POLICE
Emily Strang, 20, 210 Daven
Apt. 4, was charged with
disorderly house on Oct. 1
a.m.
The theft of newspaper
Burlington and Johnson
reported on Sept. 30 at 10:10
A large umbrella Ix>longinll
Chicago Grill Cart,
reported stolen from
Rental on Sept. 30 at 10:
A Huffy Street Cycle
valued at $100, was
from 731 Church St. on
4:22 p.m.

"DiIeoverm, Culture In

Oral TradlUOMI A
ConvenatloD with

JohnO'NMl
(Junebuc Jabba J_)Room304EPB
Monday, September 28
4:00p.m.
"DiIeoverm, Culture In

Oral Tradltlou: Oral
HiItoI'J' u a Methoclolol)'"
Room304EPB
Wedneeday, September 30
3:30p.m.
"Story Swap with
John O'NMl of
Juebuf ProchaetIOIII"
Boyd La.. Building,
4th Door IOIlJlie
Wedneeday, September 30
7:00p.m.

COURTS

"Life 8crIp&lIDto Theater
8eript.: JIUlebq/J_
Sympoei-Ron Short of'RoadIide Thealer
and John O'Neal of
JWJebugProductiona
Thea~ B, Thea~ Building
Friday, October 2
3:80p,m.

Tonight!
Tickets available

at the door

COMING SOON TO ATHEATRE NEAR YOU

Magistrate
Keeping a disorderly house
Wojciklewlcz, 702 N.
fined $25 ; James
Dubuque St., fined $25;
702 N. Dubuque St. , fined
Public Intodcltlon Green, 622 Bowery St.,
Steven Garman , 516 S.
fned $100; Steve Krakow,
I,
f!e-.d $80; Gregory
I.e g<', ilL, fined $10.
fOtse IOn of an
alcohol In public S. Linn St., Apt. 3, fined
Hodges, Rock Island, III.,
Hara sment of a public
Allen Harrington, 822
fined $70; David Miller,
Dodge St., fined $50.
Obstructlnl an officer
Hein, 3610 Lakeside Drive,
Public urimtlon kuhl, Clinton, Iowa, fined
Utlerlnl - David Miller,
Dodge St., fined $10.
Disor.rly conduct gers, Coralville, fined $100.
Orlvlnl with I suspendtd
Jimmie Ginther, Palo,
$100.
TImperin, with I parkilll
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Minn. man adnUts to gay murders
i Associated Press
Press
MOINES - The cost of
food stamps to needy
.
to outpace last
IUJIIICIHIM said Wednesday.
Department of Human Ser.
said 192,453 Iowans
$12.36 million in food
in August, a 4 .~rcent
the number of !
lients
15.2 percent increase in
the same period one

at 335·3059.
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MINNEAPOLIS - A man who
wrote in a journal that having the
AIDS virus inspired him to become
a serial killer has pleaded SUilty in
the fatal shootings of two gay men,
one a former state legislator.
Jay Johnson, 24, pleaded guilty
Wednesday to premeditated first·
degree murder in the death of
former
Sen. John Chenoweth
It·degree murder while
and t
commitn g kidnapping in the
death of Joel Larson , formerly of
Urbandale, Iowa.
Chenoweth, 48, was shot on a
secluded Mississippi River beach
Aug. 10, 1991. Larson was shot on
July 31,1991, at a park frequented
by gay men.
Johnson also pleaded guilty to
fITst-degree attempted murder for
wounding Cord Draszt, 19, who
was with Chenoweth on the beach,
a gathering place for homosexuals.
A letter seized from Johnson's
rooming house lashed out at those
who engage in public gay sex and
promised to ~send a message to the
promiscuous, filthy, gay community.n
Johnson, of Roseville, confessed to
the killings before Hennepin

County District Judge Myron
Greenberg, said prosecutor Pete
Connors.
"He said he was trying to kidnap
the first person (Larson), that he
planned the killing of the second
one and that he also tried to kill
Draszt," Connors said. "We hope
he doesn't ever get out of prison
because he is such a threat."

"We hope he doesn't
ever get out of prison
because he is such a
threat."
Pete Connors,
prosecutor
Johnson had written in personal
journals seized by investigators
that he was driven to kill when he
learned he had the AIDS virus.
"My dream of committing homicide on a large scale and entering
the ranks of the nation's most
notorious serial killers, ambition
which had grown as dormant as
the AIDS virus now in my cens,
were now reawakened," he wrote.
"They had found a new sense of

RADIO

• Wild Bill's Coffee Shop will feature
the live music of Tom Davey and
laura Smith from 8-10 p.m. in room
321 of North Hall.
• 1992 Homecoming Parade Applica·
tions are due at 5 p.m. at the
University Box Office. Applications
are available at the Iowa City Public
library, 123 S. Linn St., Ihe Iowa City
Civic Cenier and the University Box
Office .
.Ut Folk Dance Club will hold a
meeting for recreational folk dancing
from 7·10 p .m. at the Wesley Found·
alion, 120 N. Dubuque St.
• United Students of Iowa will hold an
organizinR meeling at 9 a.m. in room
48 of the Union.
,
• Student legal Services will sponsor a
free advice clinic from 1-4 p.m. in
room 155 of the Union.
• The Iowa International Socialist
Organization will sponsor activist Paul
O'Amato speaking on "Yugoslavia:
What 's Behind the Slaughter?" at
7:30 p.m. in the Indiana Room of the
Union.

.WSUI (AM 910) - NPR presents
Short Stories from Modern Mexico at
5 p.m .; New Dimensions presents
author Michael Murphy, discussing
"The Body Possible" at 7 p.m.
d5UI (FM 91 .7) - NPR World of
Opera presents the American pre·
mil!re performance of Mark Neikrug's "los Alamos' at 12 :30 p.m.
.kRUI (FM 89.7) - New World
Order, 1-2 p.m.; Irish Beat, 2-4
p.m .; Roar of the lion, 4-6 p.m.;
X-Static Radio, 6· 9 p . m.; The
Foundry, 9·11 p.m.

Japan

• WSUI (AM 910) - The Iowa City
Foreign Relations Council presents
Jan Zonneveld , Democratic nominee
lor Iowa's 1st District, speaking on
"A Candidate's View of U.S. Foreign
Policy" at noon; NPR's Talk of the
Nation presenls 'Scie nce Friday'
with Ira Flatow at 1 p.m .
• kSUI (FM 91.7) - Lorin Maazel
conducts the Pittsburgh Symphony in
a performance of the seventh sym·
phonies of Sibelius and Dvorak at 7
p.m.
• kRUI (FM 89.7) - Freaky Stylee, 6·9
p.m.

SA TURDA Y EVENTS
• Students for Equality and Action for
Abortion Rights will sponsor a kickoff
meeting at 11 a.m. in the Ohio State
Room of the Union .

POLICE
Emily Strang, 20, 210 Davenport St.,
Apt. 4 , was charged with keeping a
disorderly house on Oct. 1 at 2:50
a.m.
The theft of newspaper bundles from
Burlington and Johnson streets was
reported on Sept. 30 at 10:10 a.m .
A large umbrella belonging to the
Chicago Crill Cart, valued at $300, was
reported stolen from Ryder Truck
Renlal on Sept. 30 at 10:40 a.m.
A Huffy Street Cycle mountain bike,
valued at S100, was reported stolen
from 731 Church St. on Sept. 30 at
4:22 p .m.
Compiled by Molly Spann

COURTS
Magistrate
keeping a disorderly house - James
Wojcikiewicz, 702 N. Dubuque St.,
fined $25; James Hesby, 702 N.
Dubuque St., fined 525 ; Darin Croft,
702 N. Dubuque St., fined $25.
Public intoxication - Ri chard
Green , 822 Bowery St., lined 525;
Steven Garman , 516 S. lucas St.,
fned 5100; Steve krakow, Marengo,
I,
~"'(:! 580; Gregory Stilling,
le g~, III ., fined $10.
f'Osse5!ilOn of an open container of
akohol In public - Laura Lezak, 108
S. linn St., Apt. 3, fined $10; Richard
Hodges, Rock Island , 111. , fined 510.
Haras_t of a public officer Allen Harrington, 822 Bowery St.,
fined $70; David Miller, 1010 N.
Dodge St., fined 550.
Obstructing an officer - Darren
Hein, 3610 lakeside Drive, fined $30.
Public urination - Steven lehmkuhl, Clinton, Iowa , fined $10.
Lltterlns - David Miller, 1010 N.
Dodge St., fined 510.
Disorderly conduct - Janet Rod·
gers, Coralville, fined $100.
DrIving with a suspended licente Jimmie Ginther, Palo, Iowa, fined

Hoover play to be perfonned
at West Branch, Ie theater
Hoover. who is popularly considered one of the worst presidents
and greatest humanitarians of
the 20th century,R Christian

Associated Press
An Iowa City theater has chosen
a Minnesota actor to portray
former president Herbert Hoover
in a one-man drama about the
Iowa native's life.
Larry Roupe, 53, of Minneapolis.
Minn., will play Hoover in six
performances of the new two-act
production titled ~Chief. R
Rebecca Christian of Dubuque,
who also wrote a drama about
Hoover's wife titled "First Lady
Lou," is the play's author.
~e play traces the events that
marked the epic life of Herbert

said.
"Chief' will premiere on Oct. 25
with two invitation-only performances at the Hoover Presidential Library Museum in West
Branch, Iowa.

ALL EVERGREENS
AND SHRUBS

50%0R=

REG. PRICE

The play then moves to Riverside
Theatre in Iowa City for five
performances between Oct. 28
and Nov. 1.
Hoover, the 31st president, was
in office from 1929 to 1933.

C»j CIpIIo4
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Teikyo Westmar University and
Teikyo Marycrest University have
voted for the schools to become one
college.
The trustees approved the formation of Teikyo International University during a meeting Thursday
in Des Moines.
The university, which is scheduled
to formally open in July 1994, will
continue to operate separate cam-

i

12-5

35I.ecoo

puses in Davenport and Le Mars.
Balloons were released in Des
Moines, Le Mars and Davenport to
celebrate the trustees' decision. A
balloon released in 'Des Moines
contains a full·tuition scholarship
for the person who finds it.
Teikyo officials said they plan to
open new campuses of the univer·
sity in 1994 in Tokyo, Japan, and
Denver, Colo.

Paul D'Amato on

SUNDA Y EVENTS
• The Institute for Cinema and Culture
will present Mexican Film and the
literary Tradition : HDays 01
Autumn , at 7 p.m. in room 101 of
the Communication Studies Building.
.Chicago Folk Service will be held at
St. Paul lutheran Chapel and University Center, 404 Jefferson St., at
10:30 a.m.
• The Lutheran Campus Ministry will
hold a worship service at 10:30 a.m.
in Old Brick, at the corner of Clinton
and Market streets .
• The Iowa International Socialist
Organization will sponsor Dana
Cloud speaking on "National Health
Care" followed by an organizing
meeting at 7 p.m. in room 302 of
North Hall.
H

What's behind the slaughter?

Nighthawk® 250
Regularly '$2295
Now $1925
Plus freight, tax
& license.
While supplies last.
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. "Macintosh® the only loiiciI choice" _~.
Doug Dunlap
is majoring in Markeq

''Without my Macintosh I really can't imagine going to college,
or remember how I managed without it. My Mac· acts as my
secretary-answering service, data-link, inf(}management
tooL typewriter, copy-center, and graphic layout assistant
wrapped into one! I do all my assignments on my Mac. My
Mac was espedally useful in Quant n. Quant nhas zpany
projects, some quite extensive, but all were done easily
on my Mac. This falll hope to use my Mac to praiuce
vide<rsound-animation advertisements for one of my
advertising classes.
lleamed to use a Mac through trial and error and by
reading the manual. Simply stated, all you need to
know to use the Mac is in plain English right in front of
your eyes, in a brilliant combination of teXt and graphics that are fun to read"

.WSUI (AM 910) - C·SPAN's
Weekly Radio Journal is presented at
8 p.m.; NPR Playhouse presents "Joe
Frank : Work in Progress' at 9 p.m.
• kSUI (FM 91.7) - University Can·
cert: The UI Opera Theatre presents
Acts I and II of Verdi's . " Trovatore"
at 3 p.m. The remainder of the opera
will be broadcast next week.
.KRUI (FM' 89.7) - Grateful Dead
Hour, 5·6 p.m .

William Freiburger, West Des
Moines, Iowa, fined $30.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

District
Theft, second-degree - Judith
Veggy, CoralVille, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 20 at 2 p.m.
Forgery - John Day, 615 N. linn
St. , preliminary hearing set for Oct.
19 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Timothy Connors
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Friday, Oct. 2, 7:30
Big Ten Room, IMU
Iowa International
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Yugoslavia seems a desperate caldron of nationalist rivalry
almost beyond rational understanding. From starvation to
concentration camps, every feature of the most hopeless areas
of the world is now in place in the former Yugoslav
republics. As the clamor for U.S. and U.N. military
intervention grows louder by the day, PAUL D'AMATO will
examine the crisis that produced the civil war and mark out
the framework of a socialist analysis.

Degree leaking students enrolled In a minlnun 01 six cred~ hours 81'e eligible to purchase I Maciltosh PowetBook and desktop Macintosh computer through
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urgency."
During his plea, Johnson did not
say what rus motive was, why the
victims were chosen or if he knew
them. He did say, however, that he
intended to kill a\l three men.
Under a plea bargain. Johnson will
be sentenced to two concurrent life
sentences plus 15 years, Connors
said. He will not be eligible for
parole for at least 40 years.
"I feel he's going to die in prison:
Connors said.
GuHty pleas to first-degree murder
are very unusual All Johnson
gained by pleading guilty rather
than going to trial, in terms of his
sentence, was being assured that
his life sentences would be concurrent rather than consecutive.
Johnson's two public defenders
declined to comment on the plea,
which came as a pretrial hearing
was to begin.
Johnson's sentencing is scheduled
for Oct. 8 at 11:30 a.m.
Assistant County Attorney Gail
Baez said members of the victims'
families have indicated they want
to make statements about their
losses when Johnson is sentenced.
Baez declined to comment on
whether Johnson actually has
AIDS or the AIDS virus.

•
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ten of 'cleansing' experience
: The escapees related
: harrowing tales of the
, sudden sweep of the
·• Serb-controlled section
: of Sarajevo.
, Mark ,. Porubcansky

:, Associated Press
:
:
•
;
:
,
,

SARAJEVO, Bosnia- Herzegovina
- They made Fadil Dedic kneel,
stripped to the waist, and shoved a
pistol in his mouth . They
threatened Enver Dzelilovic' s
mother with a knife and kicked
Jozefina Gliha when she tried to
prevent her daughter from being
abducted by Serb forces .
Muslim and Croat residents of a
Serb-controlled section of Sarlijevo
told harrowing tales Thursday of
four months of occupation by Serb
militias and a sudden sweep to
"cleanse" the area of non-Serbians.
Relatively safe, seated in a central
Sarajevo school with their few
belongings, each also had stories to
teU of Serb neighbors who helped
them - and in some cases may
have saved their lives.
The sudden move to clear GrbaAssociated Press
vica, a neighborhood across the
Aslija
Fetahovic,
80,
tells
her
tale
of
horror
while
in
a
section
of
Sarajevo
are
telling
stories
of a sudden
Miljacka River from the center of
Sarajevo, could be connected to classroom in war-ravaged central Sarajevo Thursday.
sweep to ethnically "cleanse" the area of nonnascent moves to find a negotiated Muslim and Croat residents of a Serb-controlled
Serbians.
settlement to the siege of Sarajevo
The number of detained men was
and six months of warfare through"They said all Muslims had to fought with a large, bearded man
out Bosnia.
not known but appeared to be leave their apartments in 15 dressed in black who kicked her
By evicting aU non-Serbs from the scores. One of the refugees, Enver minutes ," Dzelilovic said. "My when she tried to protect her
area, Serb Bosnian forces could Dzelilovic, said 56 people came out mother asked, 'Do we really have 24-year-old daughter from being
more easily lay claim to keeping it with his group but about 30 men to?' and one of Arkan's men went abducted. A neighbor intervened to
as a bargaining chip or a toehold in were left behind.
straight at her with a knife."
save her.
Dzelilovic, a 46-year-old chemical
Dzelilovic stopped him by giving
Sarajevo, a mul ti-ethnic city of
Fadil Dedic's escape was so
engineer, said one Bosnian Serb up the keys to his apartment. He traumatic that the 40-year-old
400,000 residents.
Government officials said the soldier told him: "You have to said there was time only to pack sawmill worker just sat silently
recent spate of "ethnic cleansing" leave today because the order is to some clothing and leave.
while his 16-year-old son Velija
have a clean Grbavica tomorrow."
created 550 refugees.
Along the way to the bridge that tried to explain.
The refugees said they had 15
He said four young men came to leads to government-held territory,
The Muslim family had to move in
minutes to pack up and leave their his door at 11:45 a.m. Wednesday, armed men took jewelry, money
May
from Pale, where the Bosnian
apartments. They were harassed, two dressed in uniforms of the and coats.
Serbs
have their headquarters, to
but agreed there was little vio- Bosnian Serb army and two in the
Dzelilovic said he asked to keep
lence.
black of the paramilitary forces of his dingy cr eam-and-orange another house they owned further
However, they said able-bodied Zeljko Raznjatovic.
striped jacket, and one of Arkan's east in Serb territory. Relations
men of fighting age were not
Raznjatovic, known as Arkan, is men said, "Throw him into the with their Serb neighbors were
allowed to leave. No one knows chief of a nationalist Serb militia Miljacka River, he doesn't deserve good, Velija said.
But then they heard new forces
what happened to them, but Bos- blamed for many "ethnic cleans- to live anyway."
nian government soldiers stationed ing" sweeps through Bosnia. He is
Dzelilovic said he and his mother were coming from Serbia.
across the Miljacka River said they wanted by Interpol for armed rob- then were allowed to pass without
"The whole village agreed we
heard screams until early Thurs- bery in Sweden and for escaping further harassment.
should leav~ while we still had our
day morning.
from prison there.
Jozefina GIilia, a Croat, said she heads on our shoulders," he said.

Jordan enforces sanctions against Iraq
Nick Ludington

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The State
Department's top Middle East official said Thursday that Jordan has
significantly tightened its enforcement of the international embargo
against neighboring Iraq.
Edward Djerejian, assistant secretary of state for the Near Eas~,
told a House panel that Jordan's
performance earlier this year was
unsatisfactory, leading to a suspen, sion of $50 million in U.S.-military
assistance to Jordan and of joint
military exercises.
"Today the si tuation is substan-

tially different," Djerejian told the
House Foreign Affairs Committee's
subcommittee dealing with the
Middle East.
"Jordan's enforcement of sanctions
has tightened significantly. The
Jordanian military has assumed
. an important role in the effort and
I raq has received correspondingly
fewer embargoed goods through
Jordan," he said.
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WASHINGTON - In the
days of May, Ross Perot ,
potential president . N'ow
likely no more than
spoiler, but nonetheless
who could reshuffie the
campaign's closing weeks.
The "Perot Factor" was
duced to presidential
Thursday, 11 weeks to
. after the Texas billionaire
doned plans to run, saying
concluded he could not win.
Now, with just 33 days to
Day, Perot is back in the
even slimmer odds of
. ' Indeed, 72 percent of
in a new CNN-USA Today
there was "no chance" they
vote for Perot.
Many analysts view his
a selfish attempt at re(1enlpti
a political novice who
realize what he was
• months ago and now wants
a wounded ego.
"The reasons he gave
drawing from the race are
now as they were then, so I
other rationale for
said political scie nce
Emmett Buell of Ohio's
University. "It's obvious he
like to be crowned rather
through an election." •
Whatever his motivation
chances - Perot is back,
has the potential to afTect
even if he never leaves
First, Perot could help
Bush in the short
shaking up a race that
stagnant for more than a

the unive r sity 01 Iowa
school of musIc and
alumnI ossoclatlon
proudly present
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i,and The World Debut of THE HATCHLINGS

Friday & Saturday
October 9th & 10th, 1992

8:00 p.m.
Clapp Recital Hall

Contact Hancher Box Office for Tickets
Adults $6.00
Students $4.00

(319)335-1160
1-800-:lIANCHER

. Direct frOITI Moscow

.

REDSTAR

Djerejian said the United States is
rewarding' Jordan indirectly for its
new stance.
Jordan's pro·Western King Hussein refused to join the anti-Iraq
coalition in the gulf war .

Red Anny Chorus and Dance Ensemble
Featuring stars of the Bolshoi Opera and
cosmonaut Gyorgi Shonln

9290 West Dodge Rd.
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114
402-392-1280

In a swirling kaleidoscope

of sound and color, 130
perfonners celebrate the
Russia of yesteryear.
Vibrant
Cossack

\Iiw!W. M1M'ttaII \mm~ioII \rtIjon,..".
I'rIctIce U",1I1d to
I"'mqallon lilt

IF
YOURJEWELER
ISNOf A MEMBER

•

*

ballads, and soulstirring music create a
magnificent spectacle for
the entire family.

•

OF

"The evening with the
Red Anny Ensemble gave
us everything imaginable:
beautiful music, rich
typical Russian enthusi·
asm and tremendous

dilnce numbers."
- Evening Post (Great Britain)

A 20th Anniversary Event
The American Gem Society is a group offine jewelers in North
America dedicated to consumer protection. Since 1934, members
have been required to maintain their certification through annual
testing. Members have always had to adhere to high standards of
ethics and gemoloW?! knowledge. Only a small percentage of
ncw applicants quaJily.

Sunday
October 4
3 p.m.

Bush,
The ban on
counseling at
funded clinics went
into effect Thursda

tnrj'llr'll

50% Youth Discount!
20% Senior Citizen Discount
U1 tudents receive a 20%
discount on alJ Hancher
evenl and may charge
to their Universily account .

For ticket infonnation

CaU 335·1160
or loIl·tnt In IOWI outside 10... CII,

l·800·HANCHER
The Universily of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

Richard L. Vernaci

Associated Press
WASHINGTON administration's
rule," forbidding most
federally funded family
clinics from counseling
the option of abortion,
Thursday. But it was
long it would last.
The Senate voted to
presidential veto on the
federal . dge was
orderi
e government

enforce

t.

.

Under the rules, abortion
dilCUll!ed only with 8.
could advise seeking an
only if it was considered

necessary.
U.S. District Jurlln (~hAI1el
had said he planned to
Thursday whether to i
injunction against the
ltichey had luued a
in May that was lifted tn
the U.S. Circuit Court of
for thlt! District of Colurnblial
At the day wore on,
adminietration source,
the condition of an!lnVlnllvl
1fu unclear when

~ yo~ are considerin~ a fine jewelry purchase, go. to a jeweler
that IS senous about servmg you - an AGS member Jcweler.

,
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m.e. ginsberg jewelers
110 east washington. iowo city
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The Texan's re-entry
into the race adds
unpredictability to th
chan
of the other
two c . didates.
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iPuridits: 'Perot factor'
:could
hurt
candidates
on Sale
•

TERBEDS
ITUR~

alumni assoolatlon
proudly present

with Democrat Bill Clinton well
ahead by 17 points in the CNNUSA Today poll. Debates, still
being negotiated, offer a second
vehicle to stir the campaign
dynamics.
"Anything that tosses this race up
in the air and is an unknown is a
good thing for Bush," said Republican pollster Bill McInturff.
John king
It may take a while to assess
Associated Press
Perot's broader impact, but there
WASHINGTON - In the heady are obvious things to watch and
days of May, Ross Perot was a both campaigns have reason 'to
potential president. ~ow, he's
worry.
likely no more than potential
Perot has never disguised his
spoiler, but nonetheless a wild card disdain for Bush and already is
who could reshuffie the deck in the preparing to launch television
campaign's closing weeks.
advertisements. With a personal
The "Perot Factor" was reintrofortune and no spending limits to
duced to presidential politics worry about, Perot could easily
Thursday, 11 weeks to the day
affect the race if he decided to
• after the Texas billionaire abanattack one candidate and leave the
doned plans to run, saying he had
other alone.
\ concluded he could not win.
"For all the uncertainty about
Now, with just 33 days to Election
Perot, we know one thing: he
Day, Perot is back in the race, with
doesn't care for George Bush," said
even slimmer odds of winning.
Andrew Kohut of Princeton Survey
. ' Indeed, 72 percent of respondents
Research.
in a new CNN-USA Today poll said
And despite his comfortable lead,
there was "no chance" they would
even
Clinton predicts a natural
vote for Perot.
Many analysts view his re-entry as tightening of the race as the eleca selfish attempt at redemption by tion draws closer.
If that happens, Perot could prove
a political novice who failed to
realize what he was getting into the difference in many states.
~ months ago and now wants to heal
Clinton now leads in Ohio, for
a wounded ego.
example, but it is a GOP.leaning
"The reasons he gave for with- state and spring surveys showed
drawing from the race are as valid Perot drawing more support from
now as they were then, so I see no Clinton.
other rationale for re-entering,"
"With Perot as the joker in the
said political science Professor deck, it could make a critical
Emmett Buell of Ohio's Denison difference in Ohio," said Buell.
University. "It's obvious he would
The reverse is the case in some
like to be crowned rather than go other states, particularly in the
through an election."
South, where surveys show Perot
Whatever his motivation - or draws more from Bush.
chances - Perot is back, and he
"It certainly boosts the chances of
has the potential to affect the race Clinton carrying Texas," said Unieven if he never leaves third place. versity of Texas Professor Walter
First, Perot could help President Dean Burnham, who studies voting
Bush in the short term just by behavior.
shaking up a race that had been
As he rejoined the race, Perot said
stagnant for more than a month, he was running to win. But it's

The Texan's re-entry
into the race adds
unpredictability to the
chan
of the other
two ~ didates.

r

Ross Perot
hard to fmd an analyst who thinks
he can.
"The last week has been a charade," said independent California
pollster Mervin Field, who believes
Perot is now reduced to protest
candidate, a view shared by many
other analysts.
Even if Perot gets a sudden burp ·
in the polls, Burnham predicted,
"once his supporters decide they've
done their job of sending a message
they will choose among one of the
candidates likely to win."
Behind such thinking is a belief
that a Perot win is no longer a
threat, because of a combination of
factors including disillusionment
among early supporters, critical
media coverage of insider dealings
that belie Perot's outsider rhetoric,
new accounts of his use of private
investigators to do background
checks on even his campaign volunteers and reports that Perot
spent millions to keep his campaign operation intact after insisting he would not run.
"This guy shot himself in the foot,
the hands, the arms," said McInturff, whose surveys show Perot
with a higher negative rating than
either Bush or Clinton. "The way
he handled his pullout removed
him as a credible challenger for the
presidency."
Still, McInturff and others don't
discount Perot's potential as a
spoiler.
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Associated Press
Wednesday in Boslon to Thursday's implementation
of a federal "gag rule" on abortion counseling al
federally funded family planning clinics.

Bush, Senate battle oyer 'gag rule'
The ban on abortion
counseling at federally
funded clinics went
into effect Thursday.
Youth Discountl
Senior Citizen Discount

Richard l. Vernaci

Associated Press

ticket infonnation

335·1160

WASHiNGTON - The Bush
administration's so-ca lled "gag
rule," forbidding most workers in
federally funded family planning
cU.nics from counseling women on
the option of abortion, took effect
Thursday. But it was unclear how
long it would last.
The Senate voted to override a
~residential veto on the issue and a
federal . dge was considering
orderiQ
e government to halt
enforce
t.
'
Under the ruies, abortion could be
di8CUSsed only with a doctor, who
COuld advise seeking an abortion
only if it was considered medically
nece8sary.
U.S. District Judge Charles Richey
had said he planned to decide
Thursday whether to issue an
injunction against the government.
Richey had issued a similar order
in May that was lifted in July by
the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeal8
for the Di8trict of Columbia.
At the day wore on, however, an
administration BOurce, speaking on
the condition of anonymity, said it
• 811 unclear when Richey would

rule.
Nevertheleu, the government was

Iowa City's
only
Fresh Roasted
Coffee

not optimistic about getting a
favorable ruling from Richey.
"It seemed on the basis of his
comments that he is likely to rule
against us," the source said.
Congress last summer voted to
nullify the administration rules,
but President Bush vetoed that.
The Senate voted 73-26 Thursday
to override the veto. The issue now
goes to the House, where an earlier
attempt to override a presidential
veto fell a dozen votes short.
The' Senate acted on the gag rule
after a final plea from Majority
Leader George Mitchell . He said all
senators would want the "most
complete information" on abortion
for a daughter or wife undergoing
counseling, adding that lawmakers
had "no right" to deny that to
others.
"A vitally needed public health
program initiated with strong
bipartisan support 20 years ago is
being jeopardized because this
administration i8 willing to suppress information women need to
exercise their constitutional
rights," Sen. Edward Kennedy,
D-Mas8, said in a written statement. "The iS8ue i8 free speech,
not abortion.'llI.e Senate majority was seven
more votes than the two-thirds
needed.
The administra~ion says the purpose of the rule is to make sure
that medical advice on abortion is
given only by people with the
proper training.
Abortion rights groups have said

the prohibition is just another way
of preventing women from gaining
information.
Weeks before the rule took effect,
the Department of Health and
Human Services sent out agreements that clinics would be
required to sign, saying that they
planned to comply with the regulation.
Dr. William Archer, deputy assistant secretary for populatfon
affairs, said a refusal to sign the
agreement would send the government looking for another organization in the area that will follow the
rules.
"Our first goal is to make sure
that women continue to get family
planning Mrvices,· Archer said ..
"We're not intending to stop services, we're intending to find grantees who are willing to comply with
the regulation."
He also said the government does
not plan to send people out to spy
on clinics.
"We've said ell along we're not
going to do that," he said.
Archer said the administration
thinks it has the votes in the
House to sU8tain the president's
veto.
Among those refusing to sign the
agreement was the Planned
Parenthood Federation of America.
"We are not going to comply with
the gag rule," said Eve Paul ,
general counsel for Planned
Parenthood. "We will not be
gagged."
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Viewpoints
Bush balks

"L

"I

et's get it on," cried George Bush in challenging Bill
Clinton to four Sunday-evening debates in the weeks preceding
the Nov. 3 election. In a fit of sanctimony, Bush either forgot that
our national pastime's championship is held each autumn or he
sought to hold the debates while everyone's attention was
diverted. As the former Yalie was captain of the Bulldog baseball
team, it is hard to fathom such forgetfulness on his part.
Bush's proposal comes after a month in which. he resisted the
plan of a bipartisan Commission on Presidential Debates. Bush
gave no reason for his adamant opposition other than that the
panel format has become a tradition since the Johnson
administration. The panel format, however, allows the incumbent
to retain the advantage in debate, because the media stars who
comprise the panels compete among themselves, wasting time
that could be better used to allow the candidates to clarify their
own positions and plans.
This reason and others caused the pipartisan commission to
recommend the change to the single-moderator format. Because
there is none of that competition, the single moderator has less
reason to attempt to steal the spotlight and allows a better
opportunity for considered debate on a variety of issues.
Clinton's contention has been that Bush's reluctance to debate
him was wholly because the president sought to avoid di8CU8sing
and defending his economic record.· Demonstrators in chicken
costumes have appeared at Bush rallies to highlight their view
that Bush is chicken-hearted not to go "mano a mano" with
Governor Clinton in debate.
Bush has said that while he is "no Rhodes scholar," he thinks
that he could "hold his own" in a presidential debate. It is cold
comfort to know that after an eight-year apprenticeship and four
years as a journeyman, Bush feels he can "hold his own~ against
someone he termed "the failed governor of a small, Southern
state." Where is the confidence of yesteryear, when he bragged
that he "kicked a little ass" in debate with Geraldine Ferraro?
Bush has been ducking Bill Clinton, who agreed to the
commission's plan over a month ago. His recent challenge is a
ploy to put the governor on the defensive and gain concessions
from the Democratic candidate as well as the bipartisan
commission. Bush would gain two debates under his rules, which
is better than none if Clinton agrees. Clinton suggested an earlier
·starting date as well as time periods that do not conflict with the
World Series.
Clinton suggested that the new challenge is a "last-minute deal"
to reinvigorate the laggard Republican campaign. It may simply
be that in addition to the economic hardships the United States
has suffered under George Bush, the Toronto Blue Jays will win
the series and the president wants to divert attention from that
as well.

Dolls and dating: nothing to sneeze at
Consider the lowly
Kleenex.
Some of us are more
familiar with it these days
than others, as the Campus Cold goes round a
second time (and it's not
even midterms).
A walk into any drugstore
provides a crash course in
Tissue Science 101. There
are big boxes, baby boxes, boutique boxes and
pocket packs. There are man sizes, kid sizes
and standard sizes. They come in white,
yellow, pink, blue and beige. There are recycled
. tissues (it's a nice idea, but images that can go
through one's mind are gross - rummage
through a woman's purse sometime to see what
I mean). There are thick tissues, soft tissues
and "lubed jobs."
The kicker? They're all disposable.
I'm hooked on Kleenex, possibly even addicted.
Somehow a full wastebasket of used tissues
appears more sanitary to me than a wet
handkerchief thrown into a washing machine
mingling with my dishtowels.
As a kid, Kleenex carried myriad possibilities.
(Notice the correct use of myriad). Fold a
Kleenex like a fan and make some delicate
cuts, add a bread tie and you have a carnation.
My kindergarten classmates actually ate it
during flImstrips, insisting it tasted like cotton
candy. I n ever took them up on their dinner
invitations.
Sis and I were "Kleenexperts." Blessed with
hayfever from Day One and coached by a
father who to this day still carries half a box of
Scotties in his right-front pants pocket, we
were never without our facial tissues. Most of
our rainy day activities somehow involved'
Kleenex or its lesser competitors.
Consider Barbie Dolls.
Together with our neighborhood pals, Sis and I

T~E

wollld take all oay constructing the perfect
Barbie Doll setting, complete with Kleenex.
My Barbie, Barbra Ann, was the most popular
doll in town and always dated the most
handsome Ken doU at the time until she met
her dream doll, a Malibu Ken I dubbed Tom
Collins (Mom freaked). Sis's Barbie, Monique,
was tbe daughter of a sbeik and owned a
unique boutique - she had a great collection of
teeny outfits.
The Talking Ken ("I'll bring my guitar to the
party.") with the missing Action-Grip hand
became our veteran of a foreign war, usually a
nasty conflict with our brotber's Jungle Jim
doll. We encouraged interracial dating with my
Julia doll and later Sis's Hawaiian Barbie.
Donny quickly left Marie's side once he sawall
the hot babes in Apartment BD (Barbie Doll)
- our early version of "Melrose Place."
Kleenex always played an important prop in
our setup. With a little imagination it could be
a beach towel, bedding, table linen, ghosts of
Barbie's past or even clothing.
.
Yes, clothing. Let me illustrate. Next time you
do your laundry, try tbis: Take the flat sheet
from your bed and wrap it around your body
like a woman in the Shower-,Fresh Ban Deodorant commercial. Then take a big belt or rope
and, with the center at the back of your waist,
bring the ends of the rope up and around so it
crosses over your chest and behind your neck
like the measuring tape in the old Cross Your
Heart commercial. Tie the ends and - voilA instant toga!
For Barbie Dolls, we'd use Kleenex and those
cool elastic hair bands with the woven glitter
threads and plot Wonder Woman and Paradise
Island stories all afternoon witb our Romanlooking doUs.
Another Kleenex item was our homemade
sports car. By using the Classic Foil Design
boxes and making some minor alterations, Sis
and I created two-seater coupes for Barbie and

CLINTON

WANTS A
NEW SLOGAN.
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friends, complete with mlijorly cool paint jobe..
There would be Barbra Ann Collins, cruisiDc.
DUBLIN, Ireland I
the strip of sculptured carpeting in her pint'
ment said Tuesday it
foil Porsche, blonde hair wafting in the bTeeft.·
dum on ending the (
What a great doll. She had her pick oC all ~
divorce, setting up a
Kens in the neighborhood - they all wanted
between morals and
her.
Catholic nation .
Now consider relationships.
Ireland already is locked in a
Like with Barbie Dolls, relationships are often
whether to maintai n its anti-abo
only the most thrilling in tbe beginning stages.
restrictive abortion law in Europ
My friends would work for hours n baCk.
a
"morn' after" pill that termil
grounds for those 11'/2 inch dolls,
png up
)ustic
ister Padraig Flynn
furniture, wardrobes, divorce recor ... nd then
published
a
"White
Paper on M
once it came time to play, we'd be bored within
containing
ca
refully
framed prol
15 minutes.
The same goes for relationships. We like the way for a referendum on the dil
chase. Remember recess and the boys and girl! pro-divorce campaigners estima
chasing eacb other? Everyone loves to run couples trapped in broken
around, but once you catch someone, what do voters upheld the ban .
Flynn did not set a date for
you do?
Chasing by men is called flirting or coming on political observers predi cted it
to someone. It's considered a serious part of the before next year.
dating game even though it's not to be treated
About 90 percent of Irish
as such. Chasing by women is called teasing.
We flirt and get yelled at for giving men the Swiss voters approve $1
wrong idea. Go figure.
A world-traveler friend of a friend of mine said' tunnel under Alps
GENEVA
recently that in some areas of the United
States, dating is considered dating, nothi..'
volers in a'r<,f<ort>nrl l
more. People are actually encouraged to go Ill(
vincing\y approved
and date more than one person beca~'
tunnel
a$
everyone is lonely.
'
build two hlo'h _c."""
H~re in the Midwest, howev~r, a datA; ii' AI s and better link the
conSIdered the first step of a senous relation. [up
ship and even if you only like the person, YOll're
~~. Ih
t th
I ~ ~ vdr t ~ . .
1
stuck until you can find a reasonable excuse Ui
get out of it. No chase. No fun .
'" c ear a ur e 0 JOining a
People end up getting hurt and they cry and I free-trade area on Jan . 1.
they reach for a _ what?
The tunnels throug~ the AI
Kleenex, of course, which is exactly my point. border - one stretch Ing 31
would be among the world's
Mandy Crane's column appears on alternate ' be built below existing ones,
Fridays on the Viewpoints Page.
route and through the LOetsctl~
7,500 feet of rock.
Their function would be to
route for north-south ':;UI'UI)t::dl
provide speedy passenger-traiinl
Many environmenta Ists
SOHETWIHG TWAT
tunnels, arguing it would be
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Poll: Most Czechs,
vote for split

Marc Wallace
Editorial Writer
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Unfortunate necessity
Tuition increases at the UI are becoming about as frequent as
budget cuts. Last week the Iowa state Board of Regents proposed
a tuition increase, this one for the 1993-94 school year. This
year's proposal is between 5 percent and . 7 percent, depending
upon state residence. Iowa residents couId .be paying nearly
$2,200 next year, while out-of-state students will pay an
incredible $7,500.
According to a report released by the regents' office, these
increases are necessary to maintain and improve undergraduate
education at the three state universities. This is interesting when
one considers the UI Instructional Improvement Plan, which has
yet to be endorsed or rejected, which would re-empbasize
undergraduate training and education at the UI. The same week
the regents proposed a tuition increase, the UI asked the board
(or $3 million in additional funding in order to improve
t;mdergraduate education. It has been quite awhile since mere
~tion covered the costs of running a public university, and it is
l)igh time for state government to quit chopping away at higher
~ucation and begin to tightening its own belt.
; But education does come at a price, and the UI's is extremely
~mpetitive and reasonable. Resident tuition and mandatory fees
,..-e 34 percent below the average of any Big Ten school and have
been the lowest for nine years running. However, there is no
reason to increase tuition and fees simply because they are low
when compared to equivalent institutions. The UI, with help
from the Board of Regents aDd Des Moines, needs to keep
!ducation at affordable levels to ensure that those who want to
tome here for school are able to do so. We can't forsake the
!ducation of the young simply because some bureaucrats have
trusplaced priorities.
~ Even with proposed tuition increases in place, the expense of
going to the UI .will 8till be reasonable given the times we live ,in.
Education is becoming more and more of a commodity in the
world marketplace. The price of an undergraduate degree is
~yrocketing while in BOme places the quality of that degree is
jiropping like a rock. Private colleges and universities are
pharging $10,000 or more for a degree of the same, and, some
)\'QuId argue, even lesser value than one can achieve at the UI;
and sometimes university officials, the Board of Regents and Des
~oines have the unfortunate responsibility of ensuring that the
,quality of that UI degree stays as high as we have come to

~

Tom Hudson
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Government censorship of media hidden
Col.
Harry
umn, "Military

Summers' col'censorship' of
the media," implies that only
infonnation that could assist
the Iraqis, such as the status
and location of troops and
weaponry, was censored during the gulf war. This is
patently false. In fact, the
Pentagon was more worried
abOut the potential enemy at
home: the possibility of public
opinion turning against the
war in response to images of
wounded and maimed soldiers and civilians, as happened during the Vietnam
era.
This is why Pentagon regulations in
the gulf forbade the transmiasion of
images of "personnel in severe
agony or shock," or "imagery of
patients suffering from severe disfigurement" (The New York Times,
Jan. 4, 1991).

expect.

I

'-lOW

ABOUT .

The gulf war censorship ntIes continued an iron-fist policy which was
initiated during the U.S. invasion of
Grenada, when repOrters were totally barred from the island, and
continued during the invasion of
Panama. In order to receive a visa
for Saudi Arabia, journalists were
required to sign papers promising
they would abide by militBry press
restrictions. The restrictions
imposed repreeented an unprecedented government intrusion upon
the ever-theoretical freedom of the
American press. All photos, videotapes and reports from the field had
to be reviewed and cleared by
military censors. American journal-

I:

ists in the gulf were required to
remain in press pools with military
"escorts," eliminating any poasibility of independent investigation and
assuring that only governmentapproved information would make it
to the American public. All interviews with servicemen and women
were required to be on the record,
meaning that anyone who publicly
criticized government or military
policy risked disciplinary action.
"Information officers" accompanied
reporters into the field, monitoring
and sometimes interrupting interviews to nix questions deemed inappropriate.
The occasional intrepid reporter
who managed to break free of the
escorts and locate non-governmentcontrolled sources was likely to find
some surprising information contradicting official dicta. Robert Fisk, a
reporter for The London lrukpen·
ihnt, Was told by a U.S. officer that
the Baghdad bomb shelter was
attacked because American intelligence forces were awal"l! that senior
'members of Saddam Hussein's
Ba'ath party were inside - along
witb hundreds of civilians. The U.S.
government, of course, claimed that
Saddam Hussein had deviously
camouflaged a civilian shelter to
make it look like a military target.
Fisk also reported that at one U.S.
airbase, a huge banner in an aircraft
carrier showed Superman "holding
a limp, terrified Arab with a hooked
nose," and that American pilots
viewed pornographic films in preparation for stealth bombing missions
(/tfother JOMB, May..June 1991).
Unfortunately, the performance oC
the American press suggests that
the restrictions were bardly necessary, since most media sources
eagerly cheered the war on and
only a few formally cballenged the
government's restrictions . The

media were more interested in
upholding official propaganda and
telling the public what they
tbought it wanted to hear than in
doing tbeir job by getting at sometimes unpleasant truths. NBC television hired filmmaker Jon Alpert
to shoot footage inside Iraq, then
fired him when the film showed
horrifying images of tne devastation wreaked by the U.S. bombardment. During August 1990, when
the U.S. was transporting bundreds of thousands of soldiers to
the gulf, a study by Fairness and
Accuracy in Reporting revealed
that ABC's "Nightline" program
did not interview a single guest
who argued against U.S. military
intervention. Another FAIR report
on news broadcasts during the first
two weeks of the war showed that
only 1.5 percent of sources cited
were Americans opposed to U.S.
intervention. Out of 878 sources
cited in these broadcasts, only one
was a leader of a peace organization . The extent of governmentmedia collaboration is epitomized
by the action of one colonel at a
U.S. airbase who bonored reporters
by presenting them with American
flags that had been carried in tbe
cockpit of one of the first U.S. jets
to bomb Baghdad. "You are warriors, too," he told them.
The mainstream media also failed
to report the fact that U.S. Cortes
used bulldozers to bury Bcores of
Iraqi soldiers alive during the
ground war. The information cam\!
out only after the fact, when there
was no longer a need for the
jingoistic paranoia that had fueled
public support. When the live burial was revealed, the military
denied it had suppressed the incident. Thus, either the Pentagon
lied or it did relealMl the information and the media limply chose

not to report the atrocity. Either
possibility carries nightmarish
implications for the public's right
to know about government actions
carried out in its name.
There is something grotesquely
surreal in the fact that altbough
hundreds of thousands of Iraqis
were killed during the war, virtu·
ally no images of the victims'
suffering ever reached moet
households. It was depicted as
clean, antiseptic affair where no
children were blown apart, no
neighborhoods flattened and no
families destroyed. The Pentagon
is undoubtedly correct in seeing
this type of portrayal as advanta·
geous to its own agenda and to that
of the big businesses whose inter·
ests it represents.
Col. Summers, a Distinguished
Fellow of the Army War College
with an obvious vested interest in
keeping tbe media and the public
ignorant of the military's more
sickening activities, concludes biB
article by Citing "a new set or
wartime-reporting p ' ciples'
agreed upon this year.
ticiJe!
the media's insistence
"neW!
material - words and pictures would not be subject to security
review," claiming tbat this · is "the
one principle upon which the Pentagon should not bend." As more
information emerges about the lief
and distortions propagated by \/Ie
government during the gulf war, il
becomes painfully clear that \/Ie
right to uncensored information ~
the one principle on which the
American public must not bend ~
we are to maintain even our cUt
rent feeble semblance of dellJO'
cracy.
Jean Fallow Is a graduate student in
comparative literature and a former
DI editorial wriler.
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International Notebook
Irish government to hold referendum on
divorce
DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) - The government said Tuesday it will hold a referendum on ending the constitutional ban on
divorce, setti ng up another likely battle
between morals and rights in this Roman
Catholic nation.
Ireland already is locked in a controversy over
whether to mai ntai n its anti-abortion laws, the most
restrictive abortion law in Europe - permitting only
a "morn' after" pill that terminates pregnancies.
lustic
ister Padraig Flynn, on Tuesday,
published a ·White Paper on Marital Breakdown"
containing carefu lly framed proposals paving the
way for a referendum on the divorce ban, which
pro-divorce campaigners estimate affects 100,000
couples trapped in broken marriages. In 1986,
voters upheld the ban.
Flynn did not set a date for the referendum, but
pOlitical observers predicted it would not happen
before next year.
About 90 percent of Irish are Catholic.

3

crisis, is completed in two weeks.
Recent estimates by the United Nations put the
kingdom's population at 14 million . Of that number, nearly 4 million are foreigners, according to
unofficial estimates.
Some 35,000 government surveyors face challenges, including counting Bedouins and getting
people to answer questions in a country where
door-to-door sales techniques are practically
unknown.
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Swiss voters approve $10.7 billion for
tunnel under Alps

in some areas of the United

GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) - Swiss
voters in a referendum this week convincingly approved their most ambitious
tunnel project, a $10.7 billion plan to
build two high-speed rail lines under the
"Ll'~ """', however, a date ia' Alps and better link the country with the rest of
first step of a serious relation.
if you only like the person, you'lt ~urope .
With the vote, the traditionally independent Swiss
can find a reasonable excuse to
cleared a hurdle to joining a 19-nation European
chase. No fun .
getting hurt and they cry and free-trade area on Jan . 1.
The tunnels through the Alps near the Italian
a-what?
which is exactly my point. border - one stretching 31 miles, the other 19 would be among the world's longest. They would
on
be built below existing ones, on the St. Gotthard
route and through the Loetschberg range, under
7,500 feet of rock.
Their function would be to provide an alternate
route for north-south European cargo traffic and to
provide speedy passenger-train service.
Many environmentalists oppose the new Swiss
TWAT
tunnels,
arguing it would be too costly.
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Poll: Most Czechs, Slovaks would not
vote iOT split
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia (AP) Fewer than 40 percent of Czechs and
Slovaks would vote for the breakup of
Czechoslovakia if a referendum were
held, according to a poll published by
the government Wednesday.
Czech Premier Vaclav Klaus and his Slovak
counterpart, Vladimir Meciar, have agreed to split
lhe country into two sovereign states by the end of
lhe year after failing to resolve deep differences over
economic and political reforms.
The federal government coalition demands a

3

constitutional amendment that would dissolve the
country through parliamentary means, while the
large leftist opposition favors a referendum .
If a referendum were held, only 36 percent of
Czechs and 37 percent of Slovaks would approve
the split, according to an official government poll of
1,082 people conducted nationwide from Sept.
8-14. The margin of error was plus or minus 3
percent.
According to the survey, 44 percent polled in the
Czech lands and 43 percent in Slovakia would vote
against the breakup .

Russian government issues vouchers to
promote capitalism
MOSCOW, Russia (AP) - Banks
today began distributing vouchers that
can be used to buy into RUSSian businesses as part of the government's most
decisive step away from communism a plan to turn millions of Russians into capitalists.
The "privatization vouchers" will allow people to
buy state-owned property at government auctions or
buy shares in mutual funds that invest in a variety of
enterprises.
There was much confusion about the certificates,
despite a government advertising blitz to explain
capitalist principles to a people taught for seven
decades that ownership meant exploitation.
The government hopes people will pool their
vouchers with others to purchase small stores or buy
into investment funds to purchase shares in large
businesses.
Nearly 50,000 banks are distributing the coupons
to all 148 million Russ·lans.

II

JIDDAH, Saudi Arabia (AP) - Saudi
Arabia on Sunday began its first census
•
since the kingdom was established 60
years ago.
The resu Its are to be an nou nced when
the count, delayed for two years by the Persian Gulf

FX·l150

• 1671uoctlOl1s • 10

Graduate (41)*

Fallow Is a graduate student in
Illerature and a former
DI editorial writer.

Saudi Arabia begins first full census in
kingdom's history

Student
Solar
Scientific.

Medicine (6)
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Whippings proposed for sex violators in
Malaysian state
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia (AP) Muslims convicted of premarital sex or
other sex violations could face whippings in one Malaysian state, according
to a proposal outlined Thursday.
The plan still faces approval by the Slate
Legislative Assembly on Oct. 12, said Mohamed
Razlan Abdul Hamid, chairman of the Perak State
Religious Affairs Council.
Each of the 11 states in Malaysia have councils
that oversee the Muslim religion, the nation's
official faith.
The counci l's proposal for six lashes with a cane
for some sex offenses applies only to the system of
religiOUS courts that operate parallel to secular
courts. The rules do not apply to non-Muslims.
Perak, in western Malaysia, would be the first
state to adopt whipping as punishment for illicit sex,
which includes sex among unmarried couples and
husbands who force their wives or children into
prostitution.

Graduate Students interested in representing their constituency need
~ to submit a letter of intent to the University Box Office in the
IMU between October 5, 1992, and no later than 5 p.m. on October
12,1992.

Law (4)

to report the atrocity. Either
bility carries nightmarish
for the public's right
about government actionB
out in its name.
is 80mething grotesquely
in the fact that although
of thousands of Iraqis
killed during tpe war, virtuno images of the victims'
fuff,eril1ll! ever reached moet
It was depicted aa
antiseptic affair where no
,,,:1..1 __._ were blown apart, no
flattened and no
'AmOl ,,,.Q destroyed. The Pentagon
undoubtedly correct in seeing
type of portrayal as advan18'
to its own agenda and to thai
the big businesses whose inter·
it represents.
Summers, a Distinguiehed
of the Army War Coll~ '
an obvious vested interest in
Iteel)ing the media and the public
of the military's more
••cltening activities, concludes hiB
citing "a new set 01
IIIA,rttrn .. -r .. r,nrting p i.nciplel'
this year.
·tic\Jel
insistence
"neWl
malcerilll - words and picturesnot be subject to security
" claiming that this·i8 "tbI
principle upon which the Pen·
should not bend.· As mo"
~clnnilltl~'n emerges about the lie!
distortions propagated by the
1<fIlV.. rnm"'~1. during the gulf war, ~
lbecOm(lS painfully clear that the
to uncensored information iB
one principle on which the
Atn,eri(:an public must not bend ~
are to maintain even our CIIf'
feeble semblance of delllO'

MOSCOW, Russia (AP) - Russia will
el iminate the exit visa, one df its last
obstacles to foreign travel, on Jan. 1. As
many as 20 million Russians are then
expected to apply for passports, the
Foreign Ministry predicted.
Russians now must obtain an exit visa before they
can leave the country or even apply for an entry
vis" to another country. The visas are good for one
trip out of Russia within a specific time period.
Vasily Vinogradov, head of the Russian Foreign
Ministry's Consular Section, said the exit visas will
be dropped when a new law on travel and
emigration comes into force Jan. 1.
Travel restrictions on Russians and foreigners both
inside and outside the country have eased considerably over the last two years, especially since the
collapse of the Soviet Union at the end of 1991 .
Russians are still required, however, to justify to
the government why they want to leave the country.
Unless traveling on government busi ness, most
require an invitation from a foreign company,
relative or school.

KUWAIT (API - Iman AI-Bedah was
a gun runner for the Kuwaiti resistance
during the Iraqi occupation. Now she
finds her own liberation lagging behind
her country's.
Bedah is campaign manager for a candidate in
the Oct. 5 parliamentary elections - though as a
woman she does not have the right to vote.
In this conservative society, most men and
women oppose a greater political role for women as
either premature or against Islamic traditions.
Bedah says she's constantly asked whether she's
married to her candidate.
"I say no. So they think I'm his girlfriend. This is
the worst part of it,· said the 26-year-old political
activist.
Women are taking a higher profile than ever in
campaign activities to try to ensure that women's
rights becomes a main priority for the new
Parliament expected to convene by mid-October.
Ahmed Dayiin, the candidate Bedah works for,
wanted men and women to mingle at his election
gatherings. But the idea was rejected because
conservative men would object. At any rate, more
women show up when there is a separate tent
where they can watch Dayiin on closed-circuit TV.

Grab the Chance to be a Senator for the Graduate
and Professional Student Senate!!!

Grss vacant Seats;

hidden

Russia to drop exit visas; millions
expected to apply for passports

Kuwaiti women can't vote in Oct. 5
elections

*For more information regarding vacant graduate seats, please contact
the Office of Campus Programs, 145 lMU, at 335-3059 or your
Departmental Office.

digit LCD • One independem and 6 constant memories
• RegressIOn BnBlvsls
and comple)( numbers •
functIOns • IncllJdn pouch case and
9Cl8ntJ',C calculator workbook

EL·508D/G

EL·rnA

Student
Scientific
Calc with
Statistics

P.rofessional
Scientific
Calculator

Advanced
Financial
Calculator

• Fractions • OAl
• I vlnabJe statistiCS • 162 functions
• 4 key memory • Includes batteries,
manual and protlChvG hard case

$16.

Panasonic

.2011

Walkman Stereo
Cassette Player

Financial Calculator
• Constanl tnel'l"lOlY • Sot.... tH"M-

n..1
Graphic
Scientific
Calculator

value-of·moneV calculatIOnS • Cash
flow analvsls • StaUStIC worksheet

performs 1 and 2 vallable SlIltIsnc!

• 8 line by 16 character
display • 13 calculatIng digits • 177 func·
tlons • 5 mamone!
• StatiStiCS • Includes apjif,cat.C<ibOOit
and hard shell case

• Metal tape capability · Automatic
• Indudes ultra-light MDA·

005L stereo headphones. belt clip
• Clam shell package · OptlOt\81
AC·E30M AC powor O<I.",er

$28'...... Plus

TEXAS ."
INSTRUMENTS

shut~ff
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$16.99
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THE BEST IN AUDIO

SONY _

• 10 dogtlLCO • 20
memoflftS In flnanClal
mode . StltlstlCS
mode ,nelude, me.n.
.umrT\lltlon and standard deviatIOn
• Auto power off • lnekldes manual,
waUet and batteries

,.,SIlP $29.19

$11.

99

SONY.

Sponsored by Student Elections Board.

• 10 d/(j,l LCD '7
memones . 32
phVSoe.ol
276 functIOnS
• Cor'l!tant memory • Includes batterIes, manual Ind herd cue

con"'.""

• 10 digit LCD

'MS"" '17,99

Seats will be awarded on a first-come, first-serve basis.
Any questions please contact the Office of Campus Programs.
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• Incfudes ,"chng case and reference
card
'M$RP $45.00
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TI_"~

~$23-"

·MSRP S1,0 00
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Robert
Wuthnow
Author and Social Critic

• One touch r&COfdlng • Cue and
reVIew • BUIlt-In condenser mlc
• Aula Stop • DC-m and monItor J8Cks
• Operetes on 2 -AA - batteries (not
included) or optional AC adapter
AO-9443HA • Pause control

Monday, October 5,1992

'",SRP $4'.00

·.,SRP $2U5

$24.89

$24-99

SYMPOSIUM

PUBLIC LECTURE

sing the Wind: Material
its and Sacred Values
in American Life"
7:30 p.m., Monday, October 5, 1992
Shambaugh Auditorium
The University of Iowa

Moderator: Professor Cary Cavingtoll f
Political Science
Respondents:
Professor Stepiren Wieting, Sociology
Professor Dwight Bozeman, Religion

3:00 p.m., Monday, October 5,1992
Lecture Room #1, Van Allen Hall

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Cosponsortd by tilt DtpilrtmOlt of Sociology,
Sdwol of Rtligion, and tltt Department of History

For more information call:
338-1179
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Video Cassette rapa
• E<tremely dUf.bI. 10< ",erydIty. gen-

SONYM·405

"Fundamentalism and Its
Discontents"

TAPES & BATTERIES

Mini Cassette Recorder

eral recording purposes

MicroclIIl8tte Recorder

'MSRP S699

• One toucl'l recording • Fast playback
• Compact design • Cue/ROY1ew sl.de
control Sonv-Matlc1111 Automatic r8COl'tj.
log level

$2-89
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Audio CassettH
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'MSRP $2595
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How To Go To The
University On 50,~ A Day.

Marine's spying conviction upheld
Nita Lelyveld
Associated Press
WASHINGTON -A lawyer representing Sgt. Clayton Lonetree, the
first Marine ever court-martialed
for spying, said Thursday he'll
appeal the conviction to the
Supreme Court now that the
nation's highest military court has
affinned it.
But attorney Lee Calligaro said
Lonetree won a major victory Tuesday when the U.S. Court of Military Appeals unanimously agreed
to set aside the original sentence.
The judge advocate general of the
Navy will now decide whether to
hold a new sentencing hearing.

Lonetree was sentenced to 30
years in prison in 1987 after he
was found guilty of passing secrets
to the KGB while he was a guard
at the u .S. Embassy in Moscow,
Russia. The sentence was later
reduced to 25 years.
The court on Tuesday said Lonetree's claims that William Kunstler,
the nationally known lawyer who
represented him in the first trial,
gave him "bizarre and untenable
advice" warranted further examination.
Kunstler and Michael Stuhffwere
Lonetree's civilian lawyers in his
trial, but were fired after the
conviction.
Calligaro successfully argued that

2 ~ing from
Associated Press
FORT MYERS, Fla. - A Coast
Guard helicopter rescued 13 people
who jumped off a sinking Honduran freighter in the Gulf of Mexico
on Thursday, but the captain and a
passenger were missing in rQugh
weather.
The 180-foot Roatan Express sank
about 80 miles west of Fort Myers
while traveling from Tampa to the
Honduran island of Roatan with 14
Hondurans and one American on
board, said Coast Guard spokesman Rob Wyman.
"The weather's still bad over the
search area. It doesn't make it any
easier," Wyman said.
Waves washed over the bulwarks

Magic becomes
highest-paid
• INGLEWOOD, Calif. - Magic
' johnson signed a $14.6 million
one· year contract extension with
the Los Angeles Lakers on Thursday, the largest single-season salary in team sports.
A source, speaking on the condition he not be identified, said
• the deal guaranteed Johnson $19.6
million. through the end of the
1994-95 season. Johnson, who on
Tuesday announced he was
returning following a one-year
layoff, already was under contract
for this season and 1993-94 at
52.5 million per year .
· Johnson will average about $6.5
million a year .

in heavy weather 15 minutes after pocketbook," Ebanks said. "We're
Capt. Landon Gough sent out a not sure whether they made it back
distress call before dawn, a crew and jumped overboard or not."
member said. The National
Twelve of the 13 survivors were
Weather Service reported winds up rescued after huddling together in
to 23 mph and 5-foot swells in the the frothy water and debris for an
hour and 20 minutes. They flagged
area.
The·ship - carrying cargo contain- down a Coast Guard helicoDter.
The same Coast Guard crew also
ers, trucks and cars - had been
listing heavily to port, possibly rescued the engine room officer,
because of a ruptured ballast tank, who was floating on a piece of
styrofoam. Four other helicopters
said crew member Olden Ebanks.
Gough gave his life jacket to a and two huge C-130 planes conpassenger moments before the ship tinued the search.
None of the survivors were seriwent down. Gough and passenger
Juana Rayes were missing late ously injured, authorities said.
Freighter owner, Jackson Shi pping
Thursday, Ebanks said.
.
"The captain went back into cabin of Tampa, picked up the survivors
to look for a life jacket, and the and released only routine informalady went back in to look for her tion about the ship.

COLLEGE HOOPS
Syracuse banned from
~l postseason
SYRACUSE, N. Y. - Syracuse
rooters gave a sigh of relief that
their Orangemen will be on televi-

season, even
if their
••••••••••••~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij.iiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil ·" sion
stringnext
of postseason
appearances

Continued from Page lA
was protesting because he liked
waved placards that were critical being active in politics.
"This is hilarious. It just shows
of President Bush, Vice President
they are determined to get their
Dan Quayle and Sen. Grassley.
way," said Judy Martin of Daven"I don't know Marilyn Quayle, but
port, one of 24 people who counshe is here to support Grassley," tered by waving pro-Bush I Quayle
said Mary Williams, Scott County
and anti-Clinton signs. "I think
Coordinator for Jean Lloyd.Jones'
Hillary Clinton is behind it."
Senate campaign. Williams was
Before addressing those who paid
holding a green placard designed to
$10 each to see Quayle, she spoke
resemble a check made out to
at a private $50-per-person lunch,
Grassley by the Stop ERA commitattended by 40 people, for the Iowa
tee, which contributed $1,000 to
Republican Party's Victory '92
his campaign.
fund.
Proceeds from the $10 charge to
Dressed in a full-hair gorilla suit,
Jim Jackson of Davenport said he hear Quayle speak will go to the
had nothing against Quayle but Grassley '92 Committee.

SENATE

will end as the result of NCAA
sanctions.
As punishment for widespread
recruiting and booster violations,
the NCAA placed the university'S
athletic program on two years'
probation.
Coach Jim
80eheim said
• the harshest
blows from the
NCAA's Committee on
Infractions scholarship and
recruiting
penalties - will
be overlooked by most.
"Everybody' s going to talk about
the NCAA tournament, which we
are extremely disappointed not to
be in," Boeheim said Thursday.
The basketball team was banned
from postseason play in
· 1992-1993 and the NCAA also
considered a one-year ban on
television appearances, but chose
not to impose that penalty because
of the university's cooperation in
the investigation.

STOREWIDE SALE

We wish to thank you, our customers, for your support the past nine years. So for one week we are
offering special terms and our biggest discounts of the year. 20% down wll1lay-a·way your purchases
until Christmas. gO-DAYS SAME-AS-CASH (with approved credit) lets you enjoy your audio and video
systems today and pay for them next year. SALE ENDS SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11th.

• TAKE 20% OFF OUR REGULAR RETAIL PRICE OF ALL AUDIO COMPONENTS
• TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 20% OFF ALL SALE TAGGED AUDIO COMPONENTS
• TAKE 10% OFF OUR REGULAR RETAIL PRICE OF ALL VIDEO PRODUCTS

ONKYO

YAMAHA
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D-S.C., Robert Smith, R-N.H.,
Steve Symms, R-Idaho, and Malcolm Wallop, R-Wyo.
The foreign aid spending bill,
approved 87-12, included $417
million in technical, development
and humanitarian aid for any
fonner Soviet republic that meets
human rights, democratic and economic reform tests.
It also would create a five-year,
$10 billion program of loan guarantees for Israel, to be used to absorb
a flood of immigrants from the
fonner Soviet Union and other
countries. And it would provide a
$12 billion infusion of new lending
for the International Monetary
Fund, some of which could go to
Russia.
At the same time, Bush extended
his string of successful vetoes. The
Senate, for the second time this
year, fell short in an effort to
override the president's rejection of
conditions on renewal of China's
normal trade status. The 59-40
vote was well below the two-thirds
majority needed to reverse administration policy toward Beijing.

CAMPAIGN
Continued from Page lA
Perot cast his announcement as a
deferential bow to the volunteers
he said had urged him to reconsider his earlier refusal to run.
However, spending reports flied
with the government indicate he
has spent millions since his nominal withdrawal to maintain a
political infrastructure and make
sure his name was placed on all 50
state ballots.
He reportedly has 20 or more
television commercials ready to go
and said with a smile as he left his
news conference: "Got to make a
living, got to pay for ads."
Perot stepped forward as:
• Bush and Clinton negotiators
tried to nail down arrangements
for a series of debates. They met
privately through the day in
Washington atier beginning talks
Wednesday night. Perot, asked if
he wanted in, replied, "Sure, 111 be
glad to participate."
• In a TV-ad battle over taxes,
Bush unveiled a commercial suggesting Clinton would raise taxes
on all working Americans. The
Democrat brought out two new
,ada, one featuring Bush's "Read
my lips, no new taxes" pledge and
the other contending Arkansas has
thrived economically with Clinton
al governor.
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men Honduran freighter
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Continued from Page 1A
1969.
Its approval came as· both former
superpowers are struggling with
massive debt created in part by a
half-century-)ong anns race, which
Senate Foreign Relations Committee Chainnan Claiborne Pell called
"a fool's game."
"Finally, at last . . . we have taken
a positive, even revolutionary
course," the Rhode Island Democrat told the Senate.
President Bush called it an "historic agreement" that paves the
way "for further path-breaking
steps and far-reaching reductions."
He said the United States would
formally ratify the treaty as soon
as Russia, Belarus and Ukraine
add their approval; Kazakhstan
has already given its assent.
Approval came after a two-day
debate, most of it warnings from a
band of hawks that the treaty
Jeaves the way open for Russia to
modernize and maintain unlimited
amounts of non-deployed weapons.
Voting against ratification were
Sens. Larry Craig, R-Idaho, Jesse
Helms, R-N.C., Ernest Hollings,

Lonetree could have gotten a
10-year sentence with a plea bargain, but that the lawyers had
been hostile to the idea. He said
Kunstler had repeatedly told
Lonetree he would be found innocent.
Kunstler said he didn't mind the
accusations as long as they help
Lonetree.
The military court said Lonetree
passed on secrets, including CIA
identities and the floor plans of the
Moscow and Vienna, Austria,
embassies, after he fell in love with
Soviet translator Violetta Seina.
Calligaro contends that Lonetree
told nothing important to Soviet
authorities.

Bush declined to answer questions
about Perot as he arrived at the
White House from Camp David in
advance of the Texan's comments.
Clinton, campaigning in Wisconsin,
said, "I'm going to run my race"
regardless of Perot. "I think my
fight is with George Bush."
Clinton said he got into the race
"because I believed we couldn't
afford four more years of George
Bush and trickle-down economics. I
still believe I have the best economic plan."
Perot, trying to capitalize on widespread voter dissatisfaction, said
his fight was with both parties,
and a political system that has
allowed the economy to deteriorate.
"We've got to put our people back
to work," he said. To rejuvenate
the economy, Perot has prepared a
detailed plan to cut the deficit,
including a mixture of higher taxes
and spending cuts.
He added, "Our people are good;
the American people are good, but
their government is a mess." He
said his fight was with both parties, and the political system itself.
Perot was accompanied by his wife
Margot and the man tapped to be
his vice presidential running mate.
Retired Adm. James Stockdale is a
former Vietnam prisoner of war
and a Medal of Honor winner.
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Hawkeye Audio is the place to buy
Onkyo. We stock a full line of
receivers, tape decks, and CD
Players. Buy your Onkyo now at
our lowest prices of the year.

CARVER is one of the most
famous brands in high-end audio.
Be sure to check out CARVER'S
new power amps and surround
sound products. Complete your
system now at our best prices of
the year.

200/0 OFF 20

ALL ONKYO COMPONENTS

POLK AUDIO
POLK's new Sand LS
speakers sound so good
POLK is offering you a
challange. Audition any
S, LS, or 3-plece POLK
speakers. If you buy the
POLKS you get a Free
CD of your choice (up to
$16.99). If you buy any
competing brand after
you audition the POLKS ,
you still gel the Free CD.

0/0

YAMAHA stereo components are
famous for their sound quality and
reliability. We have over 20
models In stock Including the very
popular 5-dlsc CD players and
surround sound receivers .

OFF 20

0/0

OFF

ALL CARVER COMPONENTS

ALL YAMAHA COMPONENTS

PARADIGM

M&K

PARADIGM speakers have
received many rave reviews
and are a favorite of
musicians and
audiophiles . PARADIGM'S
clarity, accuracy, and bass
response will please the
most discriminating
listener. Be sure to
audition PARADIGM 'S
incredible high-end
monitor speakers as well
as new entry models
starting at only $200Jpalr.

COLLEGE FOOTBAll
Numerical tributes against
rules
•

In an effort to honor the memory of teammates who have died,
several teams are inadvertently
• breaking a NCAA playing rule that
prohibits players from wearing
numbers on their uniform that do
not correspond with their jersey
number.
John R. Adams, sec retary-rules
editor of the NCAA Football Rules
Committee, said the committee
may choose to reexamine the issue
at its annual meeting in January .

It 's true . Compact
discs and movie
soundtracks have
deep bass that
conventional
speakers fail to
fully reproduce.
The clean,
powerful bass from
an M & K powered
subwoofer Is one
of the most dramatic additions you
can make to your existing system .

NFL
[

20 0/0 OFF 20 0/0 OFF 20 0/0 OFF

ALL POLK AUDIO SPEAKERS

ALL PARADIGM SPEAKERS

HITACHI

Some quantities limited
to stock on hand
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We are proud to Introduce HITACHI
VCRs , televiSions, and prOjection televi·
slons. Before you buy a TV or HI·FI VCR ,
check out HITACHI'S superior picture
quality , warrant ies, and our great prices.

10% OFF
. HITACHI TVs and VCRs

kelly, Cunningham
honored
NEW YORK - Quarterbacks
lim Kelly of Buffalo and Randall
Cunningham of Philadelphia, who
each led their teams to unbeaten
records in September, have been
named the NFL's offensive players
of the month .
Chris Doleman of MinnesOla
and Bryan Cox of Miami earned
defensive honors .

ALL M&KSUBWOOFERS

20% OFF
HOURS:
THORENS
20% OFF
Mon., Thurs., 10·8
CONRAD·JOHNSON 20% OFF
Tues., Wed., Fri., 10·6
Sat., 10·5; Sun., '12·4 HEADPHONES 20%
20% OFF
SONY
SALE ENDS
AUDIOQUEST

Interconnects and speaker cables

Audiophile quality turntables

BASEBALL

amps and preamps

Marlins interview Virdon

STAX and SENNHEISER

SUNDAY, OCT. 11th

Receivers, CD players. tapedecks

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

90 Days Same·As·Cash
Available with Approved Credit
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Bill Virdon Interviewed '
e Flonda Marlins'
managerial job Thur!Jday, and
IOurces said h 'II be invited back
~r a second visit.
Virdon has managed the Pittsburgh Pirates, Houston Astros,
t.4ontreal Expos and New York
Yankees .
Still in contention (or the Job,
liong with Virdon, are Atlanta
third-base coach Jimy Williams,
Oakland third -ba e coach Rene
Lachemann, California dugout
toach John Wathan and Marlins
SCout Cookie Roja .
Virdon has a career record of
995-921 (.519). He had a losing
Itcord with only one team
(146-147 at Montreal) .

WHO-WHAT-WHEN _..

The

Sports on r.Y.
Baseball
-Padres at Braves (DH), 4:05 p.m.,
WTBS.
-Teams to be announced, 9:30 p.m.,
ESPN.

A Day.
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SportsBriefs

Hawkeyes set

NBA

for No. 3 Lions

Magic becomes
highest-paid
INGLEWOOD, Calif. - Magic
johnson signed a $14.6 million
one·year contract extension with
!he Los Angeles Lakers on Thurs·
day, the largest single-season salary in team sports.
A source, speaking on the condition he not be identified, said
the deal guaranteed Johnson $19.6
million through the end of the
1994-95 season. Johnson, who on
Tuesday announced he was
returning following a one·year
layoff, already was under contract
for this season and 1993-94 at
, $2.5 million per year.
Johnson will average about $6.5
million a year.

COLLEGE HOOPS
Syracuse banned from
postseason
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Iowa Sports

SYRACUSE, N. Y. - Syracuse
rooters gave a sigh of relief that
their Orangemen will be on television next season, even if the i r
string of postseason appearances
will end as the result of NCAA
sanctions.
As punishment for widespread
recruiting and booster violations,
the NCAA placed the university's
athletic program on two years'
probation.
Coach Jim
Boeheim said
the harshest
blows from the
NCAA's Committee on
Infractions scholarship and
recruiting
penalties - will
be overlooked by most.
"Everybody's going to talk about
the NCAA tournament, which we
are extremely disappointed not to
be in," Boeheim said Thursday.
The basketball team was banned
from postseason play in
1992-1993 and the NCAA also
considered a one-year ban on
television appearances, but chose
not to impose that penalty because
of the university's cooperation in
the investigation.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Numerical tributes against
rules
In an effort to honor the memory of teammates who have died,
several teams are inadvertently
breaking a NCAA playing rule that
prohibits players from wearing
numbers on their uniform that do
not correspond with their jersey
number.
John R. Adams , secretary-rules
editor of the NCAA football Rules
Committee, said the committee
may choose to reexamine the issue
at its annual meeting in January.

NFL
Kelly, Cunningham
honored
NEW YORK - Quarterbacks
Jim Kelly of Buffalo and Randall
Cunningham of Philadelphia, who
each led their teams to unbeaten
records in September, have been
named the NFL's offensive players
of the month .
Chris Doleman of Minnesota
and Bryan Cox of Miami earned
defensive honors.

Ity turntabtes

Curtis Riggs
The Daily Iowan

Baseball great Willie Mays knows
a great deal about getting to the
top and staying there.
"It isn't hard to be good from time
to time in sports,~ the Hall of
Farner once said. "What's tough is
being good every day."
Coach Beth Beglin must look at
the first Big Ten Conference road
trip of the season for her No.2 field
hockey team in much the same
way that the "Say Hey Kid" looked
at the game of baseball.
"We were on such an emotional
high last weekend," Beglin said of
the club's victories over conference
rival Northwestern and No. 4
Maryland at Grant Field. "It is
hard to sustain that emotional
rugh. We need to build up again to
get ready for Penn State and Ohio
State."
The 7-0 Hawkeyes travel to University Park, Pa., this weekend to
take on the Buckeyes and No. 3
Nittany Lions.
Penn State (4-0-1) leads the alltime series against Iowa, 4-2-1.
However, in 1990, the Hawkeyes
beat the Lady Lions 1-0 in the
consolation game of the NCAA

Final Four.
The Lady Lions are led by midfielder Chris McGinnley, who has six
goals and two assists this year. Jen
Stewart has contributed seven
assists.
"Penn State has fine athletes with
good speed," Beglin added. "They
have been very strong through the
years."
One person familiar with the Lady
Lions is Maryland coach Missy
Meharg. Meharg's Terrapins
played the Lady Lions to a 0-0
double overtime tie two weeks ago.
"I would see an Iowa-Penn State
game as being very, very physical,"
the fifth-year coach said. "The
Iowa forwards will feel a lot of
pressure from the Penn State
marking backs."
Beglin has a plan to counterbalance the Lady Lions' aggressiveness.
"They will have to be careful
because we will burn them on the
other end," Beglin said. "We will
want to make them worry about
playing defense against us."
Midfielder Heather Bryant is anxious to take the field against the
Lady Lions.
. "Penn State is really strong," the
See HOCKEY, Page 2B

- Football at No. 4 Michigan, Oct 3,
2:30 p.m.~ ABC.
-Volleyball at No.5 illinois Oct 2, at
Northwestern, Oct 3.
- No. 2 Field Hockey VI.Ohio State
Oct. 3 and No.3 Penn State Oct 4,
both at Penn State.
'Women's Cross Country at
Minnesota Invitational, Oct. 3.

'Women's Tennis VI. Northern
Illinois, Oct 2, 1:30 p.m. and VI.
Nebraska Oct 4, 8:30 a.m., both at
Klotz Courts.
• Men's Golf at Northern
Intercollegiate, Oct 2-4,
Bloomington, Indiana.
• Women's ~If at Ohio State, Oct 3-

SPORTS QUIZ
is Iowa's all-time
Q What
record vs. Michigan? How
has Hayden Fry fared against
the Wolverines?

See answer on page 2B •
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All-American Hawkeye goalkeeper Andre Wieland
makes a leaping save during lilSt weekend's home-

stand, as Aimee Klapach (ln, Kristy Gleason (18)
and Amy Fowler (14) look on.
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Iowa's ho~ beyond Ann Arbor
Hawkeyes
need win ·
this week

Wolverines
doing it
with defense
Harry Atkins

John Shipley
The Daily Iowan

Though its record is a disappointing 1-3, Iowa's football sea·
son is not lost. But the Hawkeyes
will have to win this weekend to
keep it that way.
Iowa opens its Big Ten season
Saturday at Ann Arbor, playing
its fifth·straight nationallytelevised game and second
straight against a Top 10 opponent. If the Hawkeyes want to
achieve their ultimate goal of a
Rose Bowl berth, .it's unlikely
they'll do it without beating
Michigan. The defending conference champs are ranked No. 4
after bushwacking Houston last
weekend, 61-7, and are heavily
favored to repeat.
For the Hawkeyes, the talk this
week has centered on the "second
season" of conference play. With
all the Big Ten's teams standing
at 0-0, each team's chances pf a
conference title and Rose Bowl
appearance are equal.
At least, theoretically.
"In our conference, we all know
what this is about," said Michigan coach Gary Moeller. "It's the
tight to see who goes to the Rose
Bowl, and we're all equal right
now."
Moeller says Iowa's chances of a
conference title may actually be
enhanced by its 1-3 record. So to
speak. The Hawkeyes' three losses have come to No. 2 Miami,
No. 10 Colorado and No. 23
North Carolina State.
"You could say that those three
teams prepared Iowa's team bet·
ter than our schedule prepared
us," Moeller said. "Sometimes
that can be to your advantage."
Iowa defensive back Scott Plate

Associated Press

Ail«Yted "'-

Wolverine defenders Chris Hutchinson, far left,
Matt Dyson (91) and Steve Rekowski (66) surround
agrees.
"We're 1-3, but I'd rather play
top-notch teams right now. I
think it's going to help us with
the Big Ten season," the senior
cornerback said. "Especially with
Michigan. Last year Michigan
was the first really big game with
a lot of speed. It hurts being 1-3,
but experience-wise, we're all
pretty confident."

Houston ruMing back TiAndre ~nders for no pin
last week. Michigan has yielded a scant 861 yards.

Last year the Hawkeyes clobbered nonconference opponents
Hawaii, Northern Illinois and
Iowa State by a combined score of
140-27, but were beaten at home
by Michigan in the Big Ten
opener, 43-24.
But Iowa coach Hayden Fry says
it may not be just Top 25 opponents that will give the Hawkeyes trouble the rest of this

season.
"We've got our work cut out for
us every game we play this year
because we're not that good a
football team; he said.
"But I don't have anything but
good things to say about the
hustle and the attitude," Fry
added. "I'm optimistic that we1l
keep getting better. Whether it's
See HAWKEYES, Page 2B

ANN ARBOR, Mich. -Michigan
is churning out almost 38 points
a game. The backup quarterback
is ranked No. 5 in the nation. Yet
the fourth-ranked Wolverines feel
they are winning with defense.
"We felt, after playing Washington in the Rose Bowl, that we
needed more speed on defense,"
coach Gary Moeller said. "We've
put a lot of emphasis on trying to
be quicker, and I think it's paying
off."
If it continues to pay ofT, Michigan (2-0-1) could be on its way
back to Pasadena. The Wolverines play host to Iowa (1-3) in
their Big Ten opener Saturday.
Michigan has allowed only 861
yards trus year - an average of
287 a game. The Wolverines tied
Notre Dame 17-17, then wrupped
Oklahoma State 35-3 and Houston 61-7.
"I'm surprised by the play of our
defense, especially the defensive
backs,n Moeller said. "That used
to be a concern of mine. Now, it'll
a positive. The key now is to grow
in this, not let down."
The numbers mean that three
opponents, aU with fairly wide·
open offenses, have averaged
nine points against Michigan.
None of them scored on the
Wolverines in the second quarter.
"This is the best Michigan team
I've seen,' said Iowa coach Hayden Fry, whose Hawkeyes are
averaging 13.5 points. "It's much
more balanced than some of Bo's
teams."
The defense is led by lineba.cker
Steve Morrison, strong safety
Shonte Peoples and cornerback
Alfie Burch. All three are in
See MICHIGAN, Page 2B

Marlins interview Virdon

7·4878

,Alii"",". Bill Virdon Interviewed
e florida Marlins'
managerial job Thursday, and
SOUrces said he'll be invi ted back
br a second visit.
Virdon has managed the Pittsburgh Pirate , Houston Astros,
Montreal Expos and New York
Yankees.
Still in contention for the job,
liong with Vlrdon, are Atlanta
Ihlrd-base coach Jimy Williams,
Oakland third-base coach Rene
lachemann, California dugout
tooch John Wathan and Marlins
SCout Cookie Roja .
Vlrdon has a career record of
995-921 (.519). He had a losing
, "cord with only one team
(146-147 at Montreal).

Healthy Iowa finds itself with talent surplus
Michael Watkins
The Daily Iowan

What do you do when you have nine tennis
players with the capabilities to beat one
another on any given day?
Well, in case you know or have any suggestions, you might want to tell Iowa women's
tennis coach Micki Schillig. For the first time
in over two years, that's her biggest problem
heading into the Hawkeyes' home opener today
at 1:30 p.m. against Northern Illinois and
Sunday at 8:30 a.m. versus Nebraska at Klotz
Tennis Courts.
"In the past, it's always been a guessing game
as to who's going to be healthy enough .to play.

Now it's a question of who's playing the best,"
said Schillig, who's never faced the Huskies in
he~ six seasol).s with Iowa.
.
"All of the women have been playing so well
during practice and in challenge matches that
it's going to be a very difficult decision. I just
don't know."
Iowa is coming off a one-week break, which
followed a strong performance at the Indiana
Invitational two weeks ago. Sophomore Amy
Jahn took top honon in the No. 4 singles
bracket, while the Hawkeye doubles team of
Cara Cashon and Rhonda Fox was runner-up
to Marquette in the third flight.
One point of certainty for Scrullig this
weekend, however, is the domiqating presence

of sophomore Laura Dvorak, the Hawkeyes'
top player and last year's Big Ten Freshman of
the Year. Dvorak, who is anticipated to take
the court at the top position this weekend, has
a win over Northern's No. 1 player - and it
came this summer during a tournament in
illinois.
"Laura beat Jenny (Karges) this summer on
the Illinois satellite tour in straight sets, 80 at
least she has one win against her under her
belt," Schillig said. "Jenny is an excellent
player who really uses her mind as well as the
court to win. It should be a very good
matchup."
Northern illinois rolls into Iowa City today
See TENNIS, Page 2B Coach Midd Schill.
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.Quiz Answer
the Wolverines hold iii. 31-8-4 ad va ntage over
tit.. Hawkeyes, Including 7-4·1 over coach
Hayde n Fry.

Clncinn.lI ................ 2 2 0 .500 75 90
Clevela nd ............ .... I
3 0 .250 54 69
WHt
.472 18
Denver ............. ....... 3 I 0 .750 SO 56
.472 18
Kan .., City .............. 3 I
0 .750 97 47
.447 22
I
3 0 .250 37 72
W... Di......
LA R.id... ................ 0 4 0 .000 57 96
W
L Pet, GI
San Diegn ................ 0 4 0 .000 29 9S
.·O.kland .... .. ... .... .. .. . .. . 94 64 .595
NATIONAL CONFERENCE
.553 6'h
Minnesota . .. .. ....... ....... .. 88
E.,t
Chlc.go ...................... .. 86 73 .541 8'1>
'" ........ .. .................. W L T Pet." PA
Texas ..................... ..... .. 75 83 .475 19
KlnsasClty .... .. .. .......... .. 71 88 .447 23'h . Dall .. ..................... 3 0 0 1.000 88 58
Philadelphia ............. 3 0 0 1.000 76 27
Cali fornia . ..... ... ........... .. 70 89 .440 24'1>
washlnglun ............. 2 1 0 .667 47 50
Seattle ... ................... . .. . 61
97 .386 33
N.Y. GI."t . .............. 1 2 0 .333 69 79
.-cllnched division title
Phoenix ................... 0 3 0
,000 41 85
Wednoodoy'l Wmes
Central
New York 4, Cleveland 2
Minne~Ula ,.............. 3
1 0 .750 108 78
Detroit 4, Baltimore 2
Tampallay ............... 3 1 0 .750 101 59
Roston '\ , Toronto 0
.............
.....
2
2 0 .500 88 110
Chlcacn
Chicago 4, Minnesota 3
Green Kay ................ 2 2 0 .500 64 80
Seanle 7, Milwaukee 4
Delrnir ... " ............... 1 3 0 .250 88 84
rexas 7, Oakl.nd 3
W.. I
Kansa, City 4, California 0
S.n Fr.nd,lO ........... 3 1 0 .750 log 72
Thurodoy's Gamot
LA
Rams
..................
2 2 0 .500 49 76
lat. Wmes Not IncIuokd
NewOr/.an... .......... 2 2 0 .500 61 44
Minnesota 9, Chicago 6
AtI.nta ......... .. ......... I
]
0 .250 7S 92
California 5, Kansas City 2
Sund.Jy', Ga_
B.ltimore 3, Cleveland 2, 10 InnIng.
ChlcaHn41 . Atl.nta 31
Oakland 3, Texas 2, top 6th
Huff.lo 41. New England 7
S•• nle 2, Milwaukee 0, bot 6th
Denver 12, Clev. land 0
Only games scheduled
Mlnne""a 42, Cincin nati 7
Frid.Joy's CalMS
Hou.lun 27, S.n Diego 0
New York (Wickman 5-11 al Boston (Dopson
Tampa Ilay 27. Delroit 23
7·101,6:35 p .m.
Miami
19, Sea tt le 17
Baltimore (leHerts 1·2) .t Cleveland (Mesa
I n. An~.'e, Rams 18, New York Jets 10
7·121, 6:35 p ,m.
Gr.en Kay 17 , Pittsburgh 3
Detroit (Gullickson 14·12) al Toronto (Morris
San Franli"lo 16, New Orleans 10
20-6), 6:35 p .m.
OPEN DATE: Dallas, Indlanapoll., New York
Minnesota (Smiley 15·9) at Kansas City (Haney
Giants.
Philade lphia , Phoenix, Washington.
2·2), 7 :35 p ,m .
Monday', Game
Texas (Chlamparlno ()-3) at California (lanS"
K.n,a, Cily 27. los Angeles Raiders 7
ton 12·14), 9:35 p .m.
Sund.Jy, Oct. 4
Milwaukee (N..arro 17·11 ) .t O.kland (D.r·
C h ita~n at Mi nnesola, 12 p.m.
ling 15·10), 9:35 p.m.
Green
Kay
al
Atlanta,
12 p ,m.
Chlugo (Hough 7·11) at Seattle (fleming
Indianap',h, at Tampa Bay, 12 p .m.
16-10),9:35 p.m.
Miami .1 Ku ffa ln, 12 p .m.
Saturday" Gamet
New O,It!an, al Detroit . 12 p .m.
New York at Boston, 12 :05 p:m.
Kan\i14i City at Denver, 3 p.m.
Baltimore at Cleveland, 12:35 p .m .
lo" Angelt!s Kams at Sa n Francisco, 3 p .m.
Detroit at Toronto, 12:35 p.m .
New York Giants at los Angeles Raiders, 3
Milw.ukee .1 O.kl.nd, 3:05 p.m .
p .m.
Mlnnesot•• t Kansas City, 7:05 p.m.
Seanle .1 S.n Diego, 3 p.m.
TexOJ at Callfornl., 9:05 p.m.
Wa!<ohinHtun al Phoenix, 3 p .m.
Chlugo.t Seanle, 9:05 p.m.
New England at New York Jets, 7 p.m.
Sundoy', Wmes
OPEN DATE: Cincln n.tl, Clevel.nd, Houston,
New York al Boston, 12 :05 p .m.
Pittshurgh.
Baltimore .t Cleveland , 12:35 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 5
Detroit at Toronto, 12:35 p.m .
Dallas a' Philadelphi., 8 p.m.
Minnesot. at K.nsas City, 1 :3S p.m.
Milwaukee .t Oakland, 3:05 p .m .
Texas .t Californio, 3:05 p .m.
Chlcago.t Seallle, 6:35 p.m.
Season End.
Saltimore ......................
Cleveland ..... . .... .. ..........
Det roiL......... .... ... .........
New York ........ .. ....... .. ..
Bo.ton ...... ........ .. ......... .

17

72

75
75
75
71

84
84
84
88

.547 6
.472 18

Se''''e ..... ..............

n

~L

Standings
U>I Of.ition

W l

x.Pittsburgh ..... .. .. .. .. .. .... 95
Montreal .. ........ ....•. ..•. . .. 86
51. louis ........ .... ..... ....... 81
Chlcogo ........ .. .... ...... .. .... 76
New York .. .......... .... .. .... 70
Philadelphia .. .. ............... 69
Wetl Division

64

Pet.

GI

.597
.541

73
9
78
.509 14
83
.478 19

89
90

.440 2S
.4304 26

W l Pet.
63
.601
Clnclnn.tI .. .. ........ ... . .. ... . 89 70 .560
S.nDiego . ... .. .. .. ...... .. .. .. 80 77 .510
Hou ston ........ .... .. ......... . 78 80 .494
San Francisco .... ............ . 70 89 .440
los Ange les ........... .. .. .. .. . 63 96 .396
• -clinched division title
Wednoodoy's Wmes
Chicago 6 , Pittsburgh 0
Cincinnati 3. los Angeles 1
San Fr.nclsco 1, AII.nl. 0
New "'ork 6, Philadelphia 2
51. Loul. 3, Mo ntre.1 2, 11 Innings

GI

x-Atlanta •.. ............ ..... " .. 95

6'1i
Wh
17
2S'h

32'.1

Housto n 5, San Diego ...

.
Thuncby's GImn
los Angeles 4, Cincinnati 2
Allanta &1 San Francisco 5, 10 Innings
San Diego 3/ Housto n 2
Only games scheduled

Frid.Joy"

c.m..

Mo ntreal (Nabholz 11·11) .t Chicago (Morg.n
15-8). 2:20 p.m .
5an Diego (Benes 13·13 .nd Desh.ies -Hi) . 1
Arlanta (p.5milh fHl and Smollz 15-12), 2, 4:40

p.....
San francisco (Rogers ()-2) .t Cinclnn.tI (Rijo
1~.~, 6:35 p.m.

Pttt sburgh (Drabek lS·101 at New York
(S<;hourek 5-11), 6:40 p,m.
Phil. de lphi. (Schilling 14-10) at 51. louis
(Osborne 1()'9), 7:05 p.m .
~os Angeles (Hershlser 10-14) at Houston IKile
4-10), 7:35 p.m.
•
Saturday', G......
Pittsburgh .t New York, 12:40 p.m.
S'an Francisco at Cincinnati, 1 :15 p.m.
Philadelphl. at 51. louis, 1:15 p .m.
,Montreal at Chicago, 1 :20 p.m.
~an Diego .t AlIanl., 6:10 p.m.
los Angeles at Houston, 7:05 p.m.

~t

NFL Standings

Standings

Eost Divition
,
W
l Pd.
Toronto ......................... 9] 66 .585
Ml!waukee ........ .. ........... 90 68
.570

G8
2'1>

":Challenged by a pair of matches c
I!!~DCM~tpOII~!!:!!!'~J:!!SO!!!!.!:lm!!!!!!!::!!!!!!:!!!!!!!:!!!~!!!!:!!!!!!!:!!!!!!!:!!!!!::!!!!!!:!!!!!!:!!~!!!!!!!:~=~!!1'/I the road, the Hawkeye volleyba
team hopes to collect its fir!
conference win this weekend.
J owa faces Illinois at Champaig
11II!!~~~I!!!!!!!~'!!!!!_~!11!!!!~~~~_________...' . tonight
and travels to Northwes
eftI Saturday night.
;After
10SB to Minnesota and
3-2 los
Wisconsin, the Hawl
;t in the Big Ten and 8·
wlllI-.-

1
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BURGeR

BASK~S

I.iSiiPiiEiiCliiALiisiii~iipmii-ii8iiP'in..:._$_2iii_5_0_... . nation's el ite
.. f

AMERICAN CONFEttENCE
Ea,t
............................... W L T PeL
»uff.ln .. .. ................ 4 0 0 1.000
Miami . " ........ ..... ..... 3 0 0 1.000
IndianapHII' ............. I
2 0 .333
New England ............ 0 3 0
.000
N.Y. J. t, ......... ......... 0 4 0
.000
Cmlr.1
1~lnu't"n .... .. ............ 3
1 0
.750
Pil\'burHh ................ 3 1 0
.750

PF'
153
72
24
13
S1

rio
45
50
61
6S

96

94 59
82 57

SYRACUSE, N..... - Some of the violation,
found by NCAA Investigators In Syracuse SporlS
programs:
MEN'S IASKETBAU
- Figures affill.led with the progr.m gave
recruits "subst.ntlal" c.sh gihs to players. Those
figures were not released by the NCAA. In a
series of articles by the Syracuse Post·Standard,
which the NCAA sold prompted its Investigation,
seve ral pl.yers were quoted as saying they
routinely received Christmas cards, usually" con·
talnlng $50, from Syracuse .utomobile dea er Bill
Rapp in the 1980s.

game out."
The Hawkeyes have become somewhat of a target for other teams
around the country, due to its high
ranking and excellent start,
"Every time we play somebody,
they are sky high," Beglin said.
"The difference of being rated high
is finding the poise to withstand
that type of pressure."
Such will be the case when the
Hawkeyes tangle with the Ohio
State Buckeyes at noon on Satur-

day.
The Hawkeyes have owned the
Buckeyes in the past with a series
record of 21-0. Last year, Iowa won
both games by scores of 4-1 and
1-0.
Beglin said that the Buckeyes
played well in the second game
against her club.
"Last year was the closest it has
ever been with them," BegUn said.
"They really came on strong at the
end of the year."

:on

yards against Michigan, averaging 1.9 yards a carry.
"We have a chance to be real
good," Carr said: "Our secondary
is tackling well, and they are
faster people."
Moeller also brought in Greg
Mattison from Texas A&M to
coach the defensive line. He
seems to have made a difference.
"We attack and then react,
rather than the other way
around ," middle guard 'Tony
Henderson said. "Now, if it's
third-and-15 and they get the
yards on a draw, so be it. We're
coming with the pass rush."
Is it working? The Wolverines

: !I !li li lALL
ra;ISEATS
!I!:l!I ~II~:
:lll~DURING
l il!II;IBLOWOUT
;:I~:~I!·~I'! ." =;~i::~f.::~!:~:et.
.50
r

$
BLOWOUT COMBO (admission, com & drink)
$2.00

LACROSSE
- Gave players excessive finan cia l aid
between 1988-91 . The te.m w.s NCAA lacrosse
ch.mpion In 1988, '89 and '90.
- Players were allowed to charge telephone
calls on the road without repaying the charges at
hotel checkout time.

Oct 2nd
Oct 9th
Oct 16th
Oct 23rd

eontinued from Page 1B
enough to beat a team like
!dichigan . . ."
• In addition to beating Houston,
lhe Wolverines have beaten
Oklahoma State, 35-3, and tied
No. 6 Notre Dame, 17-17. They
lead the Big Ten in scoring at
~7 ,7 a game and in scoring
l:Iefense with a stingy 9.0 points a
i:ontest.
• Moeller is expecting starting
Ituarterback Elvis Grbac to
~tl1rn to the lineup Saturday. He
~at out the last two games with a
sp.ained left ankle suffered
against Notre Dame. Grbac is
already the Wolverines' all·time
teader in completions (410),
attempts (664), touchdown passes
(56) and, passing efficiency

(147.0).
But as thingB stand now, it's
Iowa quarterback Jim Hartlieb
who leads the Big Ten in passing
efficiency (132.18) and who is
third in total offense with 206.3
yards per game. Hawkeye defensive end Larry Blue leads the
conference in sacks with six and
senior wide receiver Danan
Hughes is second in all-purpose
yardage with 136.5 per contest.
The Hawkeyes are far from conceding the conference ' to the
Wolverines.
"We're a lot better than what our .
record shows," 8enior tailback
Marvin Lampkin said. "We're out
there and we're fighting."
But Lampkin, who leads the
Hawkeyes in rushing with 61

aontinued from Page 1B
8fter posting an impressive 7-2 rout of Mem;his State last weekend. Karges, a junior, took
bel' match in straight sets, 6-0, 6-2, as did the
HUlkie8' top doubles team of senior Sarah
.Murley and Yugoslavian native SvetIana
Nedeljkovic.
: "We law Northern nHnoia at the Indiana
~urna.ment earlier this year, and from what
we saw, they looked pretty tough," said
captain and lone senior Andrea Calvert. "I
think it'. going to be a good match. We are

r

r

"I think we're going to have a

race," Vandervoort said. "U's

The Mill
Restaurant

£he teams that scare us. We
~ave to focus on our own
, Iowa all-American Tracy
Morris, who placed 30th at
year's national meet, will be one
the top runners in Minneapolis.
She will find tough conlpeltiti~
from several other
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Rel130TUJble Prices Si~ 1962
• including Cornell's Pam Hunt,
~Iaced sixth at the national
year
ago, Janice Brown
FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT TlUS WEEKEND and Mary)
and Fran Ten
(Nebraska), who placed 15th
l~th, respectively, Also r.nrn .....'t,il!
YflU be defending Big Ten
ion Misty Allison from
Hassard said that Dahl-Morris
learn BOrne valuable lessons
~ing against Borne of the
top runners.
·She (Dahl-Morris) has a lot
gain by running with these
pie," Hassard said. "U's II' nUllrL.....
. to meet these people before the
meet (Nationals)."
Also running for Jowa will
Christine Salsberry, who
12th at Jast week's Illinois
tiona!. The senior from NingllWj
III., said this weekend's
. - - - - - - - - - -_______________...\ .00 mOTe of e. ~ace rOt \t\(Livildu.a
and that the Hawkeyes don't
:have a team plan.

• Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads

..............................

Cal Ripken , Bal. Orioles ..... .... ... ................ .... .. ..
1993·97 5 S 6.soo,ooo

The 4-2 Buckeyes are 2-1 in conference play. They are led by senior
Danielle Dayton (six goals) and
freshmen Cori Buck and Monica
Douglas, who have three goals
apiece.
Bryant said that games against
the Buckeyes are always hardfought.
"We are just going to have to
capitalize on our scoring opportunities and just put the ball in the
cage," she said.

!

9p.m.-No Cover

120 East Burlington
For orders to go 351·9529

AHer ~OUrj 0.( fry/nq. 6rr~ foun4

have given up 505 passing yards,
an average of 168.3.
"The biggest difference for our
defense this year is just the
personalities of this group of
guys," Peoples said. "We're more
like a family. We have this really
close-knit feeling. We're all just
great friends.
"That helps on the field, because
you know what the other person
is thinking."
Against Houston, Peoples made
seven tackles, including two
sacks, intercepted a pass and
recovered a fumble . He was
named the Big Ten's defensive
player of the week.

yards per game, said coming out
on the short end of close ballgames can get old fast.
"Somewhere we just kind of lose
a little hope, or something, and
kind of give in a little bit," he
said. "It's very hard, when you've
been IOBing, trying to keep a
positive attitude.
"But we're trying," Lampkin
added . "This is where it counts,
starting this week is where it
really counts. And we're on
(national) TV again so it's time to
show the public the real Iowa
Hawkeyes."
• Other Iowa players to watch:
Senior DB Jason Olejniczak leads
the Hawkeyes in tackles with 41.
. . . Sophomore DB Marquis "Bo'
Porter collected his second inter-

"We all go out at the start of the
game and see who will make the
first great hit," Peoples said. "We
want to. make a big hit to start
the tempo right away for the
defense."
Which makes life much nicer for
the offense, which will be back in
the hands of Elvis Grbac this
week. His sprained left ankle has
healed enough, and Moeller
wants the veteran at the helm in
the flr8t conference game.
That means sophomore Todd
Collins, who started two games
as Grbac's replacement, goes
back to the bench. Collins threw
for 490 yards and six touchdowns
while Grbac mended.

•

The only thing Martln

w5nted W5S II nice,

ception last week against Colorado. .. , Freshman linebacker
Bobby Diaco recorded 11 tackles
in his first start last week. ' "
Sophomore tailback Ryan Terry
is averaging 6.1 yards per carry.
• Other Wolverines to watch:
Tailbacks Ricky Powers, Jesee
Johnson and Tyrone Wheatley
are capable of having a huge day;
Johnson gained 168 yards vs.
Iowa last year. ... Wide receiver
Derrick Alexander has both the
longest receiving (44 yards) and
rushing (23 yards) touchdowns
this season .. , . Backup quarterback Todd Collins will be ready if
called upon. He's leading the
team in passing with 245 yards
per game in two starts ~d has
thrown five TD passes.

!.

third.
"To be truthful, I'm not all that familiar with
Nebraska's team this year," said Schillig,
whose Ha.wkeyes hold a 10-3 series adVantage
over Nebraska. "Every time before we play
them, though, I alwaYI worry because the
matches are always so close even though the
overall team score may not indicate it.
"They are always strong and seem to give us
problema. I'm looking foward to a great
weekend of great tennis,"
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very eager to get back on the court and play
competitively again."
The Cornhuakel'l aIlO look strong this season
with six returning letterwinnel'l on the roster,
as well 88 a good Ihowing at their own Hueker
Invitational last weekend.
Senior Heidi Juniu8 heads the Nebraska
lineup following a third.place performance lalt
weekend in Lincoln. The Huskers' No. 3
doubles team of IIOphomore Jane Starten and
tre.hman Michelle WaIdhaueer also finished

quiet family vacation ...
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"The meet will be a big one. It
give us good experience,"
,
Hassard, who called the occasi<lIl:
~ ' pay now or pay later" Sl~tJa~la
"We're taking out runners who
be critical for us in the long
Seventeen teams will
Saturday,
including
, • nationally-ranked squads.
junior Martha Vandervoort
worried about facing some of
toughest competition in the

try.

NEW YORK - Te.m sports contract. with
averase annual values of 56 million per season .
Figures were obtained by The Associated Press
from pliyer and management sources and
include all ~uaranteed Income but nol income
from potential Incent ive bonuses :
Player, Club ............. Seasons Years Avg. 5.lary
M'Slc Johnson,LA lakers .... .. ... ................... .... .
1994-95 1 $14,600,000
Patrick Ewing , NY Knlch ......................... .. ...... ..
1995·97 2 $ 9,400,000

fJ"ENNIS: Open home season today

,

FRIED GREEN TOMATOES PG-13
LETHAL WEAPON 3
R
LEAGUE OF THEIR OWN PG
HONEY, I BLEW UP THE KID

(Each film starts on Friday & runs one week.)

HAWKEYES: Positive outlook hard to keep
kood

The Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's cross
team takes its No. 16 ranking
Minneapolis Saturday to
in the Minnesota Nike ImnUllllnm
Coach Jerry Hassard is

I

:' ODEUM

FOOTBAll
- Allowed figures affiliated with the program
to provide free or reduced·r.te meal. to pl.yers.
- Gave players excessive financial aid during
the 1987-88 season .

~~';':~'"d~ergs C7~;'~~~ "

Kris Wiley

---------.
Showtimes
Every Night 6:30
,
123 S. 2nd SI. W. Mt. Vernon Fri & Sat Late Show 9:00
.
895-8997
Sat & Sun Afternoon 3:00 , 'I

~ICHIGAN: Winning with defense
Continued from Page 1B
double digits for tackles, and
Morrison has two of Michigan's
live interceptions.
• · Steve Morrison has a chance to
l>e as good a linebacker as we've
~ad at Michigan in some time,"
Moeller said. •And our secondary
tl! much better than it has been in
the last two years."
i Some credit must go to coaching.
: Defensive coordinator Lloyd
[)arr, for example, devised a
Itrategy that held Oklahoma
State to 187 yards total offense,
she fewest by an opponent since
Wisconsin had 97 in 1989. The
Cowboys, who pride themselves
running, rushed for only 67

I

COCI(TAILHOUR

HOCKEY: No.2 takes on No.3
Continued from Page 1B
junior said. "I am really excited to
play them just because they are in
OUT conference now."
Iowa back Aimee KJapach garnered Big Ten Conference Player of
the Week honors for her defensive
play against Northwestern and
Maryland. Beglin said that she is
especially pleased by this.
• "Defensive players seldom get the
J1lcognition," Beglin said, "Aimee
is a very steady player who quietly
«ets the job done game in and

$225 I 'vee
PITCHERS '['IoWa takes orr

111 E. COWSE STREET,IOWA CITY,IA

Highest Salaries
Syracuse Violations

Philadelphia .t St. louis, 1 :15 p.m.
Montreal al Chicago , 1:20 p.m.
Los Angeles.t Houston, 1 :35 p.m.
Season Ends

Roxanna Pellin

[ The Daily Iowan

WOMEN'S BASkET8ALL
- Allowed Iwo pl.yers to receive free clothi ng
and other glhs.

Pittsburgh at New York, 12: 40 p.m .

• S'an Diego at Atlanta, 1 :10 p.m.
• San Francisco at Cincinnati. 1 :15 p.m.

No.5 Fighti

WRESTlING
- Gave wrestlers excessive financial aid
between 1987·91.

Sunday'. wmes

..

- Allowed Rob johnson , a so-called "street
OIgent - and Syracuse: basketball e nthusiast living
In New York City, to contact .nd counsel players
about their college caree ... The NCAA fou nd
Johnson provided Impro per transportation;
meals, lodging, game tickets and gifts to recruits,
Including former Syracuse and Texas A&M player
Tony Scott. Syrilcuse'l COKhing staff W~ sanctioned fOf Ignoring signs that Johnson was
steering alhleles toward Syracuse.
- Former player Rodney Walker h.d an "f c ~an ged to • "C" allowing him to reta in hi•
ac.demlc eligibility for a key Big East Conference
game o n J.n . 10, 1987. The NCAA said W.lke r
was perm itted to repeat the course without
registe ring, thus his grade change was Improper
undet university regulations.
- Former player Slevle Thompson played •
one..,n..,ne pIckup game against a man for $100
on the Syracuse campus during the 1986-87
season.
- From 1983-90, boosters and university
official. provided players with free meal. at local
restaurants at least 22 times.
- Athletic director Jake Crouthamel f.lled to
prohibit Syracuse from holding te.m meal, and
hosti ng recruits at a Syrac use restaurant owned
by booster Fred Grlm.ldl, Ihough Crouthamel
had been warned Grimaldi had provided free
meals to players .
- The university employed too m.ny coaches
in spring 1989 and In the 1989-90 se.son, when
fo rme r player M.rty Byrnes was allo--;ed to help
players with their shooti ng before and after
practices. At the time , Byrnes was not listed as a
coach or doing the graduate work to qualify as a
graduate assistint.
- Athletic official. conlacted recruit. off
campu s during times of year prohibited by the
NCAA.
- Basketball recruits were given free dothing
and allowed to play recreational games against
,arslty .nd former varSity players while v"'tlng
campus.
- Athletic offlcl.ls f.iled to properly monitor
compliance with NCAA rules, includins some
uses where app.rent rules violations had been
reported to the university.
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North~estem await Hawkeyes

rNo. 5 Fighting lIIini,

~R

P II'

overall. The Fighting IIlini are
ranked fifth nationally and stand
at I-I in the conference, 10-3
Challenged by a pair of matches on overall. The Wildcats are 5-8, 0-2.
~~~~~!!:!!~~!:~'/l the road, the Hawkeye volleyball
Since a 13-15, 15-9, 15-12, 4-15,
F
team hopes to collect its first 15·12 108s to Wisconsin Sept. 26,
,.
conference win this weekend.
the players say that the past week
~--------IIIIIIiI
'
JOWB faces Illinois at Champaign
has given them time to prepare for
I'!!!E
' .tonight and travels to Northwest- tonight's tough competition.
~ Saturday night.
"I think we needed this time to
~r
0 loss to Minnesota and a work on everything during prac3-2 10
Wisconsin, the Hawk- tice," freshman setter Lisa Dock• ~s are 1. in the Big Ten and 8·6 ray said. "We had more time for

II

weights, which should help us out,

oxann~ e In
!~e Daily Iowan

too."
Sophomore Tracy Schrunk said
that blocking was an area the team
concentrated on this week.
"We spent a lot of time blocking
because we had a lot of errors in
our last matches," she said. "I
think it will be effective (this
weekend)."
Iowa had three blocking errors
against Wisconsin and 22 errors in
its flTst nine matches.

r

lrIowa
. takes on
It'CC

PITCHERS

The Daily Iowan's

& Grill
FRIDAY

In last season's two matches, lUinois defeated Iowa 15-7, 15-4, 15-2
and 15-9, 15-6, 15-11.
This season, the Fighting mini are
led by junior outside hitter Kirstin
Gleis with 188 kills and a hitting
percentage of .369.
Although lllinois is nationally
ranked, Schrunk said it shouldn't
affect the Hawkeyes' play.
"It shouldn't affect us. Actually,
we've talked about beating them,"
she said.

ON THE LINE

38'

. HAMBURGER
W/FRIES
in a basket

Cany-ool Av.IIabIe

Open Dmly lit 11

lUll

11 S. Dubuque

This weeks'prize: RI.PTrivia Game

iiii-_$_~
__
O.... tQation's elite
.1The
Kris Wiley
Daily Iowan
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The Iowa women's cross country
team takes its No. 16 ranking to
Minneapolis Saturday to compete
, in the Minnesota Nike Invitational.
'I
Coach Jerry Hassard is taking a
... r limited team to give some of his top
runners a rest, but he doesn't
,
expect this to be an easy meet.
"The meet will be a big one. It will
r,-~~---=--:-:,~-", .
give us good experience," said
.' Has8ard, who called the occasion a
' pay now or pay later" situation.
'We're taking out runners who will
be critical for us in the long run."
Seventeen teams will compete
Saturday,
including
seven
nationally-ranked squads. But
junior Martha Vandervoort isn't
worried about facing some of the
toughest competition in the coun-

r

.r

,
I

i

try.

"I think we're going to have a good
race," Vandervoort said. "It's not
PIe teams that scare us. We just
jlave to focus on our own races."
• Iowa all·American Tracy DahlMorris, who placed 30th at last
year's national meet, will be one of
the top runners in Minneapolis.
She will find tough competition
trom several other all-Americans,
~ecuionclb{e Prices Since 1962
including Cornell's Pam Hunt, who
placed sixth at the national meet a
year ago, Janice Brown (William
and Mary) and Fran Ten Bensel
(Nebraska), who placed 15th and
17th, respectively. Also competing
( fill be defending Big Ten champion Misty Allison from Wisconsin.
Hassard said that Dahl·Morris will
leam BOrne valuable lessons runIling against some of the nation's
top runne rB.
'She (Dahl·Morris) has a lot to
gain by running with these people," Hassard said. "It's important
to meet these people before the big
meet (Nationals)"
~
Also running for Iowa will be
351-9529
IIiII Christine Salsberry, who placed
12th at last week's illinois Invitational. The senior from Kingston,
Ill., said this weekend's meet will
/ -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _... 1. be more of a race for individuals
.and that the Hawkeyes don't really
'have a team plan.
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FOIIIER WILD

~

A Multi-Media Celebration 01 Wilderness

$1.00 Bottles

$1.75 Pitchers

r:

8-10:30

.

Coors Ught

2 for 1's
Absolute Cirton
Lemonade
and Malibu's
10:30-Close

With One of AmerIca's Foremost FolksIngers
And Backcountry Travellers
A Sl1rrl,US Jourucyln 510'1, SOHS, Slhlot, amI I'oelry Aero.. The
Wid. 01"" 51" ••' And Through 111. Window. Of TUII. Witl. A
M." who II .. W.lk..! TIle LeUgtll ...d Dr..d,h of til. CoUlI"cn',

Appearing In Concert Friday, Oct. 2,7:30 $5.00 at door
10 S. Gilbert
Unitarian basement
Sponsored by: Tallgl'llSl Pral"e Ear1ll F111t1 environmental Advocates

The only thing Martin
wGnted WGS Gnice,
quiet family vGcatlon ...

.....

FREE

FREE

DELIVERY

DELIVERY':

10:30am·2:00am
351·4556

10:30am·2:00am
351·4556
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MEDIUM

Get a large pizza for
the price of a medium.

•
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HOffMAN DAVII

HERD

354-3643
Hwy. 6 Be 22nd Ave.
Coralville

A Large Sausage or
Pepperoni Pizza

I.

I
I ,.,....' ............. NgUlar prIoe. PIeMe --ao" 0004>0n wilen I
...-me. LmII ... pIru
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"10-f:
A WINNIR!
'Hero' will Silly wllh you lur a long lime."

THE $'8.99
:"BIG SCHWINGER" I.

I

:

$9.99

I

Meal Deal

:

Includes a medium one topping
pizza, breadsticks and COke<lll.

I

per~"

PIoIM morwIon _

'"""" ordetIng. UmII_ pinAl 1* _

:

II

$6.99

1'.
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• "LITTLE ROCKSTER"

I.

I
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I

Get a Small One-Topping
Pizza and a large Cokeil_
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:
Includes 2 super slices, 2 orders
I
of breadsticks and two COkes®.
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$6.79
:
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;~ Divisional
Ph illy-Dallas,
Miami-Buffalo featured.
Dave Goldberg
Associated Press
They've had two weeks to hype it
in Philadelphia and Dallas, two
weeks to make it this year's Game
of the Century.
Too bad it's only one of two Games
of the Century THIS WEEK,
Miami and Buffalo being the other.
The Eagles looked awesome in
· their last game, the 30-0 clobbering
. of Denver in which they held the
Broncos to 82 yards. The Cowboys
didn't, sleepwalking through Phoenix at home.
Dallas won this one last year on
Kelvin Martin's 85·yard punt
return that effectively put the
Cowboys in the .playoffs and the
Eagles out.
That was against a Philadelphia
· . team without Randall Cunning• ham and Herschel Walker but
WITH Keith Jackson, who went
south to Miami. Despite Jackson's
loss, the Philadelphia offense is
finally balanced, thanks to Walker
and receivers Calvin Williams and
Fred Barnett.
The Dallas defense? That's why
the Eagles are 4'12-point favorites
- not all of it for the home field,
EAGLES, 24·17
Miami (plus 11) at Buffalo
How come the spread's so big?
Maybe because the Bills are averaging 38 points a game and the

battles Showcased
Dolphins struggled in Seattle last
week.
Also, the Bills play defense this
year ... at least against bad
teams. They gave up 31 in a
shootout with the 4gers, just 14
meaningless points in three games
with the Rams, Patriots and Colts.
And thirdly, it's likely about the
only thing Keith Jackson will be
able to do for the Dolphins this
week is yell "Fummbblle ..."
If there is one.
BILLS, 31-17
Kansas City (plus 1) at Denver
Not since 1982 have the Chiefs
beaten the Broncos at Mile High
Stadium. That includes seasons
when the Broncos were bad and
the Chiefs good and vice versa.
The jinx ends here against the
Broncos, whose offense is so
riddled that even John Elway can't
save them.
CHIEFS, 20-9
Chicago (plus 4) at Minnesota
These are not the old Bears - to
win they have to outscore the other
guys. Not on what Mike Ditka likes
to call a roller rink, the Metro·
dome.
VIKINGS, 31-20
New Orleans (plus 1) at Detroit
Everything that went well for the
Lions last year hasn't so far this
season - as in three losses by 10
points. If Erik Kramer starts, does
it change the luck?
SAINTS,17-14
Indianapolis (plus 911.) at
Tampa Bay

Jeff George may be back.
But oh, those orange pants.
BUCS, 24-13
New York Giants (pick 'em) at
Los Angeles Raiders
Al Davis's guys are one game
under .500 since 1986. Ray Handley's guys are one game under .500
since 1991.
GIANTS, 27-20
Los Angeles Hams (plus 15) at
San Francisco
The Rams have had their month
against the AFC East.
49ERS, 34-17
Washington (minus 10) at Phoe·
nix
The Redskins are 0-1 against the
spread on the road this year when
they wear their burgundy shirts.
REDSKIl'fS, 22-17
Green Bay (plus 7) at Atlanta
Maybe Jerry Glanville traded
Brett Favre because he couldn't
figure out why it's pronounced
"Farve."
Farve doesn't quite get his
revenge. But it's close.
FALCONS, 24-20
Seattle (plus 3) at San Diego
The first of a a "who cares?"
doubleheader.
CHARGERS, 14-10
New England (minus 81f.) at
New York Jets.
Who Cares II.
Jets, 22-3
Last week: 7-4 (spread) 8-3
(straight up)
Season: 28-23-1 (spread) 39-13
(straight up)

T.uha Robinson
The Dairy Iowan
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Hawkeye golfers aim for consistency
holes on Sunday.
"I've got a couple of kids, like
Tanya (Shepley), that have never
The Iowa women's golf team is played 36 holes in a competition, in
looking for consistent scoring as it a day. And JeJ1DY (Nodland) has
travels to Columbus, Ohio, to com· maybe once or tWice,' Coach Diane
pete in the Lady Buckeye Invita· Thomason said. ·So for those kids
tional Saturday and Sunday.
it's going to be a little new for
The 12-team tournament, to be them, and it's going to be tough for
played at the par-72 Scarlet Golf us conditioning·wise because we
Course, includes Indiana, Michi· haven't done that yet this year."
"I think the hardest part will be
gan, Nebraska, Purdue, Notre
Dame, and the host Buckeyes.
staying with it mentally for 36
This will be the first tournament of holes," Nodland said. "I don't
the fall in which the Hawkeyes will think I'll get that tired, but the
play 36 holes on Saturday and 18 mental part of it might be a little

K ren L. Karaidos
The Daily Iowan

lenny Nodland

bit harder."
In addition to Shepley and Nod· '
land, senior Judy Bornholdt, junior
Stacy Boville, and sophomores Jennifer McCullough and Lynette Seaton will be playing for the Hawk·
eyes.
Having a week off from competition has given the team a chance to
work on its short game.
"We worked on our short game a
lot this week," Nodland said.
"That's what we needed to work
on, so I think we'll be better this
weekend."

-

-i FRIDAY

Defending conference
.' champion Hawkeyes
look to re-establish
contender status.
Karen L. Karaidos
: The Daily Iowan
After a disappointing sixth place
finish in its last tournament, a
: more focused and prepared Iowa
men's golf team heads for Bloom' . ington" Ind., to play in the North·
· ern Intercollegiate today through
Sunday.
The 24-team tournament is the
only competition featuring all of
the Big Ten, until the Big Ten
Championships in May.
"This is an important tournament
for us," Coach Lynn Blevins said.
"I think that it's important that we
go out and establish this week that
we're going to be a contender
again."
The top three starters for the
defending Big Ten champion
ij'awkeyes will be senior Jon Frommelt, sophomore Sean McCarty
"That first
and Brad Heinrichs, a freshman
tournament I think we
• from Warrensburg, Mo. Sophomores David Sharp from St. Louis
went in and kind of
and Laine Brantner of Fargo N.D.,
coasted through it. We
will also be competing.
"I feel I'm really prepared," Heinexpected our
· richs said. "We've practiced hard
accomplishments last
all month and I feel that I'm ready
to do the best that I can."
year to carry us through,
In addition to a new starting
but that's not the way
lineup, the Hawkeyes have intensi·
fied their wQrk ethic.
it's going to work."
"We have been more focused in
practice, almost like it was a
Jon Frommelt Iowa
competition. More than anything,
golfer
we've been working a lot on mental
preparation to get ready, as much
as physical preparation," Blevins
said.
Frommelt agreed about the team's
mental preparation.
through it,~ Frommelt said. "We
"In practice we've been working on expected our accomplishments last
a lot of our weaknesses that we year to carry us through, but that's
had last week, but the biggest not the way it's going to work."
thing we've been working on is just
The players remain confident that
mentally getting ready for this they have what it takes to win this
tournament and not being as weekend.
relaxed aa we were last week,·
"We're confident that we have the
· Frommelt said.
talent to come and rebound and
• In their last outing, the Hawkeyes' play well this weekend,' Heinrichs
: . Beore of 924 at the Midwestern said. "As for any toumament~ we
Invitational enabled them to take expect to win and anything short of
sixth place out of twelve teams.
that we probably won't be satisfied
"That first tournament, I think we with. Our ultimate goal II to win.
went in and kind of coasted That'. why we're playing.·
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..the upswing for Iowa
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$5.00 Pitchers of Long·Island Iced Tea

75¢ PINTS
Friday & Saturday 10pm-Close
Complimentary Chips & Salsa
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October 6: Informational Meeting

THE ORIGINAL

EI' IERE
EM~6v~~~oa IF YOV LOVE IUBI!

IOWA CITY

SUMMER HOURS
BETTER soom AU OPEN 10AM-MIDNIGHT
WHOlE
7 DAYS A WEEK

339 -1200

STWENTSAND
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The pun in the film's title explal
the central conflict of the sto
When David arrives on campus,
new roommate, Reece (Ch
O'Donnell, "Men Don't Leav
points out that David has no sch
ties and lends him one to wear
chapel. But the real "school
David is missing is the tie ev
other senior seems to have
long-standing familial attachm
to the blue-blooded New Engl
prep school tradition.
David is, nonetheless, rapi~
accepted by the other students,
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of square·jawed fratboy-esque
ely. The movie then rapi
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a racist blithely insi
that ,_e's a difference betwe
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living with "them" for montl
without even noticing? Why do
racism override even the mQ
obvious, common·sense trutl
about people? Where do big
come from, and why do they alw~
seem to be in positions of power
·School Ties," by "F / X' dir
Robert Mandel and "Ta
screenwriter Darryl Ponicsl!
brings up these and a lot of ot
questions about racial prejudi
The movie's saving grace is that
doesn't try to slap inane,
answers on them immediat
afterwards.
Set in 1955, "Ties" stars "Enc
Man" 's Brendan Fraser as Da
a high-school senior whose foot
skills win him a scholarship to
very posh, exclusive prep sch
and a direct path into the
League. David, being poor
public·school educated, has t
strikes against him from the 8
Even worse, he's Jewish, w .
would normally prevent the hig
conservative / traditional / snott
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tors so eager for a winning foot
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Perhaps no poet in America in
century has handled the
line as elegantly or as
James Merrill. In light of
recent plodding done in the
of "new formalism," Merrill
refreshing reminder that there
never anything wrong with
·old" formalism. On the
his ease with and within
whether in the service
impeccable sensuousness,
and I or wit, is always tlA"7Iina
The whole of "The Changing
at Sandhover" and an
version of his "Selected
have recently been republished.
is perhaps best known for
stupendous epic trilogy,
hover,· ostensibly the product
long sequence of dictation
during the summer of 1
at Merrill's residence in
ton, Conn., which itself figures
the drama of the poem.
The poem boasts a cast of
voices, "speaking" from a
cosmo·evolutionary
includes, among others:
the spirit-guide who is a
century Greek Jew; the
poet W.H. Auden; his lover
partner·in·the·dictation's
Maria; and soul No, 741, one of
8pirits' ·porte-paroles," who
morphoses at one point
peacock_
These voices speaking in
graphic uppercase delve along
lIerri. David Jackson a
ety 0
~ects pertaining to
O'I'igin,
velopment and
ogy of the cosmos. The stnmg1~r-.
the poem lies in the way
struggles with the spirits,
tioning their claims to kD()wl,1!CI
and pointing out
therein, while never
oft'the hook th rough facile
Merrill shows the poet not
participating in the poem,
participating in the creation of
theological and philosophical
which makes the poem live.
knows, u few do, that to be
Iu.blime a long poem must not
have a breadth of tone and
to su.stain a vision but also
committed musically and
to its particulars, and what
be more "partJcular" than an
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HO~ a racist blithely insist
. that ,_e's a difference between
them and us" when he's been
living with "them" for months
without even noticing? Why does
racism override even the most
obvious , common-sense truths
about people? Where do bigots
come from , and why do they always
seem to be in positions of power?
'School Ties," by "F IX" director
Robert Mandel and "Taps"
screenwriter Darryl Ponicsan,
brings up these and a lot of other
questions about racial prejudice.
The movie's saving grace is that it
doesn't try to slap inane, pat
answers on them immediately
afterwards.
Set in 1955, "Ties" stars "Encino
Man" 's Brendan Fraser as David,
II high-school senior whose football
skills win him a scholarship to a
very posh, exclusive prep school
and a direct path into the Ivy
League. David, being poor and
public-school educated, has two
strikes against him from the start.
~ Even worse, he's Jewish, which
would normally prevent the highly
conservative I traditional I snotty88-hell school from touching him
. with a 10-foot pole - were not the
squeab~\ conniving alumni and administrators so eager for a winning football
season.
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I
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The pun in the film's title explains
the central conflict of the story.
When David arrives on campus, his
new roommate, Reece (Chris
O'Donnell, "Men Don't Leave")
points out that David has no school
ties and lends him one to wear to
chape\. But the real "school tie"
David is missing is the tie every
other senior seems to have - a
long-standing familial attachment
to the blue-blooded New England
prep school tradition.
David is, nonetheless, rapidly
accepted by the other students, an
ensemble of the crilme de la crilme
of square-jawed fratboy-esque society. The movie then rapidly
diverges into a half-dozen subplots,
some of which seem very familiar
- with good reason. The school,
the characters and many of the
issues, notably the intense pressures and expectations placed on
the shoulders of prep-school stu-

f&-&af
.

Willie Wisely
Trio with
Las ToallilBs

- s AT U R D A V---i

Orquestade
P~r;unount

David Greene (Brendan Fraser, center) gels into a fight after a biker
call. him a "sheeny." The fight talces place before he leaves for an elite
New EftsIand preparatory school in "School Ties."
dents, are fresh out of "Dead Poets
Society."
Not that this is a bad thing in and
of itself - ·Society" was a powerful and moving film, and "Ties"
picks up the tradition fairly neatly,
developing strong if not always
distinctive characters and using
the intensity of their personalities
and desires to provoke impressive
tension levels.
To this end, not all of the various
interwoven vignettes are focused
on David. Some are far more
interesting than others; in particular, McGivern's (Andrew Lowery)
torment at the hands of sadistic
French teacher Mr. Cleary (Zeljko
Ivanek) is - while admittedly
straight out of "Dead Poets Society" - nonetheless one of the more
gripping subplots. Then there's the
poor-boy-makes-it-big story, the
romance story, the football story,
the friendship I competition I betrayal story, the racism-andprejudice-exposed story and the
cheating story.
The sad part is that almost all of
these plot lines are far better set
up and more interesting than the
movie's final, supposed).y most
important event. Of much more
interest is the relationship between
David and Charlie Dillon (Matt
Damon). Given the wealth of reasons Charlie has to hate David and

the few reasons he has to be his
friend, there was incredible potential for a realistic story actualJy
detailing how they feel about each
other and what they do about it.
Instead, the tension is wasted on a
subplot that comes completely out
of midair, trails on in a pat and .
predictable way and comes to an
obvious and expected end.
Like the recent hit foreign film
"Europa, Europa," "Ties" does an
excellent job of exposing how idiotic anti-Semitism and, by association, all racism and prejudice is.
It's a wonder that, though half a
dozen different characters in the
film firmly state that "Jews are
different from us!" no one ever
thinks to ask the obvious question:
"Then how come nobody noticed he
was Jewish until it was pointed
out?" On the whole, "Ties" is
decently acted, glamorously shot,
and chock full 0' social significance.
It's worth the admission price; the
movie's strengths neatly balance
its flaws; the complexity of the
multilayered story is proof against
boredom. Don't expect utter originality though and certainly don't
expect answers to the questions of
prejudice - it doesn't make any
more senlle to the filmmakers than
to anyone else.
It's nice, for once, to see Hollywood
admit that it doesn't know every-

relishing of the atom - "THE
ATOM GLIMPSED IS A NEARLY
Special to The Daily Iowan
FATAL CONSUMMATION"?
For Merrill, the molecularization
Perhaps no poet in America in this
century has handled the English of SUbjective experience is a given.
line as elegantly or as gracefully as In response to this condition, howJames Merrill. In light of much ever, he goes beyond the Whitmarecent plodding done in the name nian "celebratory" identification
of "new formalism,' MerrilJ is a with "every spark and particle" to
refreshing reminder that there was apply the pressure of form to the
never anything wrong with the teeming cosmos and make it speak
·old" formalism. On the contrary, a vision. The celerity of his wit and
his ease with and within form, utter elegance of his line create a
whether in the service of an fluidity, an irresistible authority.
impeccable sensuousness, irony,
For a poet who is quite clearly
and I or wit, is always dazzling.
"serious," it is a remarkable and
The whole of "The Changing Light welcome thing that his tone often
at Sandhover" and an updated remains casual, droll, deceptively
version of his "Selected Poems" ingenue. His esprit, for all its
have recently been republished. He seeming worldliness, is vigorous
is perhaps best known for the and fresh and his intelligence
stupendous epic trilogy, ·Sand- convincing. Early in the poem,
hover; ostensibly the product of a Merrill speculates wryly that the
long sequence of dictation taken voices trust Jackson and him,
during the summer of 1976, 1Dainly because they are not interested in
at Merrill's residence in Stoning- the
"erection
of theories,
ton, Conn., which itself figures into dissemination I Of thought - the
the drama of the poem.
intellectual's machismo."
The poem boasts a cast of spirit
Clearly the subtlety of spirit necesvoices, "speaking" from a gamut of sary to maneuver in these realms,
cosmo-evolutionary stages, and in this complex metaphysical and
includes, among others: Ephraim, existential terrain, requires one to
the spirit-guide who is a second- forego conventional ideas of ownercentury Greek Jew; the spirit of ship and ego identity. Happily he
poet W.H. Auden; his lover and eschews the preachiness of a
partner-in-the-dictation's mother, Matthew Arnold, also interested in
Maria; and soul No. 741, one of the the effects of art and culture on one
spirits' ·porte-paroles," who meta- another, and actually succeeds in
morphoses at one point into a lifting the reader. Merrill assumes,
peacock.
however, the reader is ready to
These voices speaking in tele- move, rather than ignorant and
graphic uppercase delve along with craven. He treats us equals
David Jackson a vari- strangely and we feel esteemed at
ety 0
~ects pertaining to the being included in these otherorigin, velopment and eschatol- worldly conversations.
ogy of the cosmos. The strength of
His vision doesn't reduce existence
the poem lies in the way Merrill to a set of linear axioms but
struggles with the spirits, questioning their claims to knowledge
and pointing out inconsistencies
therein, while never letting himself
ofT the hook through facile dubiety.
Associated Press
Merrill shows the poet not only
Here are the best-selling books
participating in the poem, but
as they appear in next week's
participating in the creation of the
issue of Publishers Weekly.
theological and philosophical vision
Reprinted with permission.
which makes the poem live. He
HARDCOVER FICTION
kno~s, a8 few do, that to be truly
1. "Waiting to Exhale," Terry
lublime a long poem must not only
McMillan (Viking)
have a breadth of tone and action
2. "The Secret History," Donna
to sustain a vi8ion but also be Tartt
(KnopO
committed musically and morally
3, "The Pelican Brief," John
to ita particulars, and what could
be more -partlcular" than an acute Grisham (Doubleday)
Brian Aldredge
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5-10 pm
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Merrill reads from "'Sand hover, , 'Poems'
Jacobsons 313-995-4100
rafter 8 rTf... ' ":.'
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Corner of Prentiss & Gilbert
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Longnecks
Watch the Hawkeyes
and NFL Football Here!
Weekend Entertainment
Sat. Rob Schulz
Sunday Night 5 to Close
25¢ DRAWS
supplies us instead with the thrill
of co-participation in the construction and apprehension of a kinetic
totality. As a result, we want to be
"inside" the text at the moment of
consummation, where, as we read
on, we feel vision and musical
impulse come together, and the
anatomical ecstasy of the eye moving line-to-line down the page
comes over us. In the hands of this
master, encountering infinity and
formlessness are impassioning,
edifying and gallantly entertaining.
Among his many others, Merrill
won the Pulitzer Prize for Poetry in
1978. He has published over 10
volumes of poetry, two novels, and
a book of essays. He will be reading
from them tonight at Shambaugh
Auditorium at 8.

Donna Tartt's 1st novel sits at No.2
4. "Where is Joe Merchant?,"
Jimmy Buffet (Harcourt Brace
Jovanovich)
5. "All That Remains," Patricia
Cornwell (Scribners)
6. "Gerald's Game," Stephen
King (Viking)
7. "The Volcano Lover," Susan
Sontag (Farrar, Straus & Giroux)
8. "Before and After,'" Rosellen
Brown (Farrar, Straus & Giroux)
9. ""1'he Bridges of Madison
County," Robert James Waller

TIC
CLUB
111 E. cou.EGE STREET, IOWA CITY, IA
FRIDAY NIGHT

Disco Night
FRIDAY & SATURDA

3 for 1 '8

Well Drinks &
Draws 8-10
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Junebugl Jack celebrates folk heritage

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
"OW
"IRIIIO- Students fo,
pari-time cuslodlat posiliona.

Michelle·Theryse Forder
The Daily Iowan

Un l.,.,.lty Hospital Housek ..p ing
Pop.rlment. day and night .111111.
W.. kends Ind holldaye requl,ed.
Apply In parson at C157 General
Hospital.

Understanding yourself and your cuI·
ture is the only way you can begin to
understand others. That is the philo·
sophy
of the
producers
of
Junebug I Jack_
For the past two weeks the Roadside
Theatre and Junebug Productions '
have been perfonning and teaching
workshops for area residents and
students. The two weeks will culminate in a joint celebration of American
folk heritage on Oct. 2 and 3 at 8 p_m.
in Hancher Auditorium.
"Junebug I Jack" will be a mixture of
stories and songs that tell of the
plights of the human spirit a8 well a8
its triumphs over oppression.
Thejoint production of Junebug I Jack
began in 1981 when the two compa·
nies exchanged home audiences, one
mostly black, the other mostly white,
but both facing tough times every day.
The audiences responded so positively
the two companies have shared stages
and audiences for a decade.
Both companies are steeped in tradi·
tion and culture. Roadside Theatre
tries to promote cultural pride in
people who come from poverty. Its
white European peasant tradition is
based on fanners and later coal min·
ers who lived in the Appalachians.
These people came to be called "hill·
billies."
Junebug Productions arose from a
community
whose
background
includes slavery and oppression.
Each company has its own unique

=="'-------THE DAILY fOWAN CLASSIFIED
1.0 OFFICE IS LOCATEO IN
ROOM 111, COMMUNICATIONS
CENTER. (ACROSS FROM THE
MAIN UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
LIBRARY)_
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Unly.rslty laundry Se",lcl.
105 Courl St.

P08TALJOBS, $18.392- $87.1251
ye.r. Now hl,lng C.II
(1)805-962-8000 Ext P-9612.
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needed for U of I .tudy of dally
life experience $275 po..lble. Calf
319-335-2831 .nd I,ave .,.s..g.

1252.50. Sell 50 funny, COllege
T..hlrt. Ind mike 5252.50, No
Ilnancl.1 obligation. A RI.k Free
program. Ayeragt .. I.. lime
4-6 hou ... ChOO" from t8
Smlll.,1
Call
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Roadside Theatre member Tommy Bledsoe holds a workshop for a speech class
at West Branch High School.
character. Junebug was invented by
members of the Student Non-Violent
Coordinating Comrnjttee that grew out
of the civil rights movement of the
1960s and will be played by John
O'Neal, one of the founders of the
company. Junebug represents common
people's wisdom and resourcefulness
during times of extreme oppression_
Jack is the hero of Appalachia,
Today, from 3:30-5 p.m., members of
both companies will participate with
UI Department of Theatre Arts faculty
members and students in a free sym·
posium titled "Life Scripts into

Theatre Scripts" in Theatre B of the
UI Theater Building.
The perfonnance will benefit the
Minority Student Scholarship Fund of
Opportunity at Iowa. Tickets are
$12.80 for students and $25 for all
others.
Tickets for the Oct. 3 perfonnance are
$16 and $14 depending on seat selec·
tion. Twenty·percent discounts are
available for senior citizens and UI
students.
For more infonnation, call Hancher
Box Office at 335-1160.

""" reps In Ihe low. City lrea.
a,"lIable .hernoonl Ind

D!SK clerk poeltlon ayallabl•.
Please cllI 337-8665 .
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335-3059.
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PART TIME ItucIcn1 telephone opcntor position availabk
in

the

Univenily of

Iowa

Hospillh

Cliniel

and

Telecommunications Center. HOWl an: 11:00 PM to 3:00
AM. Sund.y nighl1hrough Thunday ni&hI; aaIuy $5.s<V
hoor. Must be available year round; breaU and bolidays.
Questions: conlaCl Kathy Dealelhaft, aI3S6-2407. Apply II
the Telel:atlJJlunicationl Office, CI25 GenenJ. Hotpilal
The Univenity oClowa iJ an Equal Opportunity Affinnllivo

' 1.,:1 MANAGEMENT

"perlenoe. Earn between $8,000
10 Sto,oOO ne," summer.
,
'1'en1torits open IC'OSS lowl Ind
illinois. For more Information cIli
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ColumbiOi Artisb

Subjects with Insulin dependent diabetes between the ages of 18 and 35 needed for a study
of the effects of hypoglycemia on autonomic
nervous system function.
Compensation provided.
Call 319-3564511 for further information.

The Incomparable Red Star, Red Anny Chorus and Dance Ensemble will revel in
the traditions of Mother Russia at 3 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 4, at Hancher.
Soviet troops in the strategic missile
forces_ You can bet during the Cold
War they didn't sing "God Bless
America," as they've been doing at
every fmale of their performance in
the states. AIl a matter of fact, they've
even serenaded President Bush and
his wife on the White House lawn as
the two journeyed to their Thanksgiv.
ing dinner_
Those that attend will be entranced
by the combination of dancers, singers
and musicians. The performance has
been described as a "swirling kaleido-

scope of sound and color."
Colonel Anatoly Bazhalkin, the artis·
tic director of the ensemble, has
created a performance that will take
the audience back to the grandest
days of Russia. This Russia of yestery·
ear is still hailed as one of the most
plentiful artistic producing times in
the history of the world.
Tickets for the Sunday·only produc·
tion are on sale at the Hancher Box
Office for $28, $25 or $22, depending
on seating. For tickets, call 335-1160.

Part time positions to provide home care In lhe towa City,
Nor1h English. and Marengo areas_Flexible
sct'9dule. Call Nurse's House Can. Sam - 4:30pm
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C/.lssifh'c/s
3IS-S71J-I

1-------

• No appointment needed

• Completely confidential
• Call 337-21 11
NOW OPEN SAlURDAVS

Emma Goldman Oinic
Jowa City, Ia. 52240
_337 N. Dubuque
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•

PEOPLE MEETING
HELP WANTED
:~;~ol~~e~~~~::';::'o~~~:~
PEOPLE
__________
1-------------W100Wl!0
white m.teln his 501.
whO 10 .Inoo,. with ' ' ' _ of
humor, looking for companion.
Write
to : Polly
fowln,
158,
Rm ll1CC,
Iowi
City.Bo.
IA 52242.

_

_

_

_

_

_

NO NIOHTI, NO WUK!NDlf

1u1~lIme

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN
.
. :, HOURLY POSITIONS

LtiD_lNO fo,. top fraternity.
IOl'Ority, or Itudent organization
111.1 WOUld like to mlk. $500-$1500
lor. one _
marketing projeel
right on camjl<J'. Must be
tr1I.nlzed Ind herO wonting. Call
800-592-2121 eKl. 308.

t COllfOE MONIY. PriVlte
Sohole..hlpe & Grants, Amerell '.
finest. Slncal981 . You ',.
guaranteed mfnlmum of $250
WOr1Il of tlnanclal .Ia from IOUrcn
pro'llcled, Of ...·11 Mnd you $250
US Bond.
COLLeGE SCHOLARSHIP
LOCATORS
BOX 1181 joplin. MO 114802·1881.

Th9 (JrJV9fS/1y of low./. an £quill OpportInlylAMrmliW •

ION" f'OR ICHOOl OOI!'

COWGE
FINANCIAL AID

loSOO-tN-7485.
IJIICLAfMEDfIf Millions of $$S In
1C.~olerahIPS and f.llowshlps.ra
,lialilble. W. can hllp grads or
....,.rgrad.llna up to 25 IOUrcos.
llIoney beck gua"nt. .1For
~nformatiOlt. writ. to:
toItp 'undlng

M¥II01J

Del. ~ o,-..tor -

BUSINESS
IPPORTUNITY

··.

Modea~ typinc/keyboord

•

Tho car Club
lit MlrUt 5t.
SUit. 28. Popt. 1731
Ilockland, MA 02370

.~~~~~-------

__

;PROFESSIONAl

per;.-

( ~ or I to 10 p.-) Work ... eoraMu. Iocatloo

1MtJlllll00.....

'

A.1. Home Rep.Ir. Cone,.t. WOrk,
cfIImney .nd found.tlon ~r.
complete rooting and rtpIIf,.
537-8138

v..n-.l_ -RaIlJllIII from ~IIII romw,
o...... li .. papa- ...IUIII machlno, 10 dallentry lIIi", '
CRT_8omejobe involve tilll ..
conllinen. Work

, A.l; TIll! II!IIVICI! and .tump
,"""'yat. 337-1I138.

romw

:AOAII" ~oonng. FI.t rocto.

Appl7lo,-_.t Homalla-oroM Depan-nt, ,ACT N.tto.... omoe, ItOI N. DocIp 8t, (8£ corner,. ,
Bwy I .nd 1-10 IDterc......>.lo... City

,ropoJro . ......1 jobs ok.
I F... ntimai41f low. City
.:.;n;,;;e;,;;33.::..'c..-otI=S4.:.;.- - :_mob...:...;lle..:;phc..0
'HARrYi Rooting & Rlpal,.
8hlnglea, l!ttroof.. chimney rep.lr.
gu"" oIeanlng. Iowa City mobile ,

EIiJr. "-;,
:r.=======il
:IfAIR CARE
Research Ass/stant I ,- - - - - - -

Are you enthuslasUc?
Do you posse.. lome computer
.........
knowRNge?
Day and evening shHts available•
Would you work In an air
conditioned environment?
Ale you ready to eam $5
plUSlncenUves?
Then we need youl call Matt todayl

~~! ~

work-.tudy po.ltlon ."nlble"
the Filling Station In the Pontll
IAIY A.'I!MILY .ny hour..
Science Building. Houri are
$339.84 week, f.mlly of Ihree e.rn. 7-2pm M-W-F . nd f0-2pm T-Th.
$4417 .82 monthly. 'RU
Pleh up In application at the
Informltlon. 24 hour ~otllne.
Clmjl<JS Informltlon canter I.t
•
801-379-2900.
Copyright
numbor
floor
I'''KH
I
f rmIMU.
tl 335-3f0510r ,"0,.
U
~~~
..~~n,
:_._____________ =n~o~.~on~.____________ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .I

339.9900

~ERVICES

1';wninJ.( Shift

WE
PEOPLE
!
But not just anyone I

(Above Godfather's) EOE

HIGH INCOM! POTENTlALf

-low otart-up coot. For mo,.
I",onnltlon lind $1 10:

..

Wctrk _lin .... ror abcnU I y.ar.

conlinlltl 1·2 _Uti.

5_. .

hrvtct. PO 10. 4....

.."."... fow.

Cheek, edit, and batch c:ompl.1icI
(mna_ Work contln,. about!! ....ka-

~illlJ'penon.1 compu\« and aoI\.w ......

COR P 0 RAT ION
209 E'"nashing t on Sle. 303

.

The University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics Phannaty
Department is sfH3king student applicants lor hourly
Pharmacy Technicians posilions_ResponsibiRties
include preparation and delivery 01 medc:alions and
sterile products under the ciract supervision of a
Registered PharmBclst 12-16 houri weekly when
classes are in session. additional hours available
during breaks. Paid training provided. Applicants
should be abiB to type 15 words par mlnul8_
Experience or interest in science and math Is
beneficial. Starting salary 1& $5.00 par hour, $5.25'"
six months, and $5.50 after twelve month•. To apply,
contaclthe Pharmacy Office, Room CC10l GH,
Unlwrslty of Iowa Holpitals and CNnics. or ~
356-25n, 8-5 Monc:lly - Friday.

pne....bly 50 wpm cr be&1«. Need word

CSON"

MARKETING ASSIITANT
,part-tim.
01
bocOmlngwith potentlot
Tolephoneand
comput., akilis I mUlt. Send
_ e to Chari .. J Clarlhln •
CUI. ChFC, 329 E. Wtahlngton
$t.,lowa City, Iowa 52240.

WanI~'" Op.rolor -Good typing oIdlla,

or . 7 .

Ottalls. (1)805-962-8000

I

.1DlJo, 35 wpm or be&ter_ U.. cathode ny ",be (CR1').
Wctrk _lin .... abou~ II w..,ka-

Infant and preschool aged children that were
full term births, wanted to help participate In a
UniversiW of Iowa, College ofDentislIy study.
The study Involves ooIlecting facial and oral
measurements of the child's mouth opening
to assist manufacturers in des£gnlng
appropriate toys and devices for young children.
We are looking for healthy caucasian, Asian
and Black chilclren from 6 weeks to 3 years of
age with no congenital or heredltaly disorders.
Parents, please call The Center for Clinical
Studies at 335-9551 for Information.
Compensation. available.

$30,000/ year Income potentl.1.

J

_

,_~. . . -

people.

WORK-STUDY
HELP WANTED

Concern for Women

• Factual information
• Fast, accurate results

_

"'Mml
(NO ....

IiFic;~~~i~~~~;~~~;;;;~l

I RLL I'RLCNAI\CY TLSTING

Free Pregnancy Testing

_

$0 ~ p.m) Work In 10... City om...

PERSONAL

1_~C~al~lfo~ra=n~ap~po=ln~tm=en=t.__

_

1MtJIIIII1-...cU.tel7.

.No

.......

_

Temporary Employment ~

HELP WANTED

...:;;=...:.=______

18THRlG HJ

~il,.

riff HfALTHCNIE DIVJSIOH OF NOOI'f.II HOI.MEs, f#C.

_

Opporttaalty for t.mporary ..ork In omc... of
.\meriDen eo...... Teed... (Act'). JobIlncb.de:

---'--'-----==

B

1::Jr;; ::J =~v==_

_

Actbl Employ•.

w. ore looking f« childrat between 6 10 9 ycart .. lie 10 help
panicipatc in I Uniyc:nity of Iowa, CoU"'. . . Dentistry l1Udy. Th.
pIIJpOIIC ofthc study is Io~pore Lwo dilferwl fiilin& maleria.. witltin
primary (baby) molara. A sacening evaluation II required to deunnine
if tilllh&..re nc<dcd; thcymay not be clinic.lly yisible and. ndi<>gl1lph
(x-ny) wiD be token. Canpetllll.ion lvall,ble.
Please call tit. CQIlCt for aWeal Studies It 335-9557 for more
« I scretI1ing appoinunenl

CAN wo help each othe,7 W. are
NEED CASH?
looking to give your white
newborn child I 10YIng and secure
money
seiling your clothes,
hom., Medical and legal ..penses THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP
offers top dollars for your
paid PI.ase call Ruth Ind Crane at
Compulsive Overeaters
fa ll and winter clothes
l0000-75!H1985.
Bullmlca. Anorexics
Open at noon. call first.
2203 F Sireet
OUR SECONO bedroom I•• mpty.
DVERI!ATER' ANONYMOUS
(across from Senor Pablos).
and so Is a place In our neans
CAN HELP.
W.·re eager to 1111 both by
338-a454
adopting a newborn 10 ch.rlsh. W.
I.4EETING TIMES:
CUSTOM MESSENGERS
STUDENT ACTIVISTS
YOU ARE Inylted to tho Chicago
off.r loy. and laughter In our city
Tuesdays! Thursdays 7:30pm
BALLOON BOUaUETS
THE WINOS OF CHANGE
home, family n.ighborhood , n.ar
Folk Se",loo at St.Paul Luth.ran
Glorf. 001 Luth.ran Church
BALLOON PARTY
ARE BLOWINGI
Chopel4~ E.J.rr.rson thla
parks, zoos, mu..umo, Ilbrarl •• ,
S.,urday.9am
114 E.Coliege
WI .n ..citing time to be working
Sunday 10:3Oam , Van service....
schools. We promise I loving.
Trinity Eplscop.1 Church
DECORATING
1005 Mayllower 10:15, Burg. 10:20. h.ppy life for your child, C.II L.rry for B clean healthy environment
Sund.y. 4pm
Call Julie
Ind n.tlonal hlalth car• . Fall .nd
and lorraine collect any time at
Wesley Hou..
_ _ _...:.35::.;1...,:-6:.::90::4:_.___ Le.BI Gaylin. For confidential
permanent positions. Salary, paid
1
listening, Inrormatlon and referral, t -212-979-7371 . Exp.n... paid .
training, ben.flts. Call ICAN
• SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS
'EELING .motlonal pafn following Tuesdays. Wednesd.y .nd
CAITUS f N THI AIR.
354-6116.
P,O. Box 703
.n abortion? Call1 ,R.I.S. 338-2625. Thuraday, 7-9pm. 335-38n.
We have a beautiful home with a
STOPI Need • fle.lble high-paying
costl. towe, and Engll,h-styl.
_...;;IOW;;;..:...
•
..
gardens. but long lor a newborn of job? Student employees needed to
PRI!E BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE I'"
our own to share It with, Full·tlme help us mall our diet brochures
from homel dorm l StOO pan-tim",
COURSE. Send nam., addrn"
mom, deVoted dad , and a Playful
$500 ful~llm.1 No .. perl.noo
puppy, In I nalghborhOOd full of
~,P~:i~x 1851, Iowa City.
neoosHryl Employees needed
children : Christmas by thl
Immedlll. lyl No gimmick . ... thl. I.
- - - - - - - - - - I f l r e p f a e e, songa.t the plano, Ind
NHD TO PLACI AN AD? COME
• ,eal jobf For appllcltlon ..nd
WANT TO MAKE lOME
hOlidays with f.mlly .11 await
TO AOOMHI COMMUNICA..If-addresled Itamped .ny.lope:
CHANGEI
I"
YDUA
LIFE?
precious
baby.
W.
oNer
your
baby
TIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS
0"'"
N,Esstern Distributors
fndlyldual , group Ind coupla
• lII.tlm. olio,•• nd laught.r.
Employ •• Proce..lng
UILIIBIAN, OAY • BISEXUAL
Fr.. Pregnancy T..llng counseling for the Iowa City
E.pen ..8 plld. CIII Naney and
PO Box 1147
~.n . loll-fr.., 1-6()0.6.43-9132.
lUFF • FACULTY A88OCIATION
Confidllldlll Coun ..llng community. Sliding sca le f... .
Fo,k.d River, NJ 08731 .
35-1-1226
and Support
CARfNG Cilifornia eoupl. with
... ,. Coun ••Ung SerYlceL
Information! Aeferral Services
Interests In music and the
CLEANING IPECIALIST NEEDEO .
335-1126,
AIDI IN'ORMATION and
ippOtttnIInt
outdoors long 10 glva adopted
Full or part-time hours aVlllable.
_.
11 _-..ry
_
anonymous HIV antibody t ••tlng
baby all our loye Pi.... eall AlY
Daytime and weekend hours
available:
NATfV! AMERICAN :
and SUlln collect, 408-294-2229.
available, Must be neat In
UW~
FREE MEOICf<L CUNIC
Flut..
Legal. cOltfldentlal,
appearance, some e.cperlence
120 N. Dubuqu. Street
Drums
1h'~ ''''''.......
helplul but not neces.. ry. MU't
Bllnkets, Rugs
CALL,...
have own 1ransportatlon. Wage
337-4459
Jewelry
determined on e.perience.
". .. CI\ntOft
E.,.rlld CIIy HaliMall
Mliltge paid . Apply In p.rson at
35+6391
Thl Prof...lonal Cle.nlng T.am,
Hors.
limited
1218 Hlghl.nd Court , Iowa City,
limo only. Re...... you, party nowl
Iowa. No phone calls please,
CIII 351-4132 or 337-5806 for
d.,alis.
WORK study clerlc.1 position .t
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG
II ;:;=~-------- Unlv.,.lty Cou nseling Se",lce 5-8
PART TIME j.nltorl.1 h.lp needed .
COMPACT r.frlg.rators for r.nt.
hou,s! week (aU. moons). $SI hbur, A.M. and P.M, Apply
Walk In: M·W..f i-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call
Thret sf ..s .,ail.ble, from
:::Ca:::I1~335-=-1:.:29::::4::.._ _ _ _ _ _ 3:30pm-5:30pm, Monday- F,lday
S341semeat.r. Mlcroway •• onfy
" .001 HOUR. FI .. lble achedul.,
Midwest Janitorial Se",lce
S39/ semesl.,. DI.hWlsh.rs,
10-20 hours per week Work Study
510 E. BurlingtOlt
wllnerl dryer.. camcord ..., TV'.,
position . General oHl ce dull..,
I_-,-_;,;;Iow=a.::..CI::,!'Y.:..,I::::ow:::":.-_ _
Sui 2 0 MID AMERICA SECURITES BL
Iowa
big ocretns • • nd more.
Contaet Graduate Progrem In
I!ARN S1 .500 WEEKLY milling our
Hosplt.land H.lllh
cl,cu ll .. I... Begin NOW I... FREE
TAROT .nd olhl' metaph~slc.1
Mmlnl.trltlon. 335-9614.
packell SEVS. Oept 72.
I...ons and reading' by Jln G.ut,
Bo. 4000, Cordova, TN
IXptrlonced Instruttor Calt
38018-4000.
351-8511 .
IOWA MEMORIAL FOOD
HYPNOTHERAPT for Inxletln,
SERVICEI.DI'hwasher positions
phobl.s, problems with
av.lllbl • . $4.90/ hour, Varlou'
concentration and memory,
"hl"" av.lI.bl• . Pick up an
NLP O.nler 354-7434 .
Ippllc.tlon at C.mpua ln form.tlon
canter l at floor IMU .

.=.;CI:.:.ty.;;.;IA~52:::2.:.:....:.-{J7~03=___I.:..:;w.:ct:;n:h:;.I;PI;;;=:;;;=:;;;=:=;;:;

_

t·

I

I
I
I ,campus,
I WANTED : pen-time student with
tarponter e.perlence _ 1 0.
I, U.RN MONEY reading booksl

@--..~.!~;~r;o"
:~;~.'::,~
....

I
I "

L

CASH
Mill.,EXTRA.
the naUon'
••tudlo. ls

_ accepting appflcatlons for
-.n..Ung positions. part-lime
.....Ing• . W. oller III hou,
storti", ba... 11be,.1 bonu. pl.n,
.. woIl II paid hoffelt,• • For.
'",nIIdenUlf fnt.",lew 0111 between
5 and 9pm only. 337-4742. Of!

I

Williamsburg,

~~~~~~I~J·;~l~I~II~;~\~·p..
~:

Now hiring. Aexible Dah
Shifts. Sbon shiflS .vailable..
Trainingprovidedforfriendly,.
raponsible individuals with.
good maih and rmling skills .•
Apply in person.
•

.

CNA's, AN's, LPN's,
HOME HEALTH AIDES
HOMEMAKERS, UVE·INS

•••••••••••

/11111;11111111111

SPECIAL PEOPLE

NfH3ded to care (or our special clients

Hoursare flexible. Excellent
benefits. Apply in person
between 2-4pm.
830 S. Riverside Dr.

experience. Send
resume or apply In
~n 881 2Znd Ave.,
Coralville. 337-4833.

~

r--------------,

I

POsmo",

,ASP Intornatlon.llOOklng for
Indlvktuals Who want management

1:;;__________________;11r

CLASSIRED READERS: Wh9fl answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before respondng_DO NOT
SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will rlJCfllv9ln retum. It Is Impossible for us to Investigatll
eve ad that r
Ifll' cash.

St_

I. f
.1 Monager
Mon-Frl 9am-9pm , SIl 8am-3pm .
trllnee poeltlons

I

outgoing, eXllDVened

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

PERMANENT hllr r.moyal.
Complementary consultations.
Madlc.lly trained professionals.
CliniC of Electrology. 337-7191 .

r, - RN'-S -

I Joinooeoflhefaslellpowitc 1
TEllrR
1 home health organizltioDi ' " PIrt~lme posltlonl .vall.ble.
in the n.tion u out low, • Mf., 1 year banking .. perlenee.
Idmioiltr'lor.
Apply In
at the HIlIo, IA
CI'ty
•
of
and Trull
Enjoy profwion.1 crowllt 'I
1oPp?r1IInities wilb 3 weoU
PROOF DPIRATOR
I paid nalion. Sjck/ ptIIOIIII , 1 Part.tlme postlon available In Our
Corllvllie oNlce 20-25 hours! _
,
d,YI. medical inlurlDce

applications for 8/1

LIoW ENFORCEMENT JOBS.
117.542-$88.6821 yelr. Pollc.,
lherlff, state patrol, correctional
'Hlc.... Call (1 )805-962-8000
EXT. K-9612

....;.;.;.;;,;,;,;_ _ _ _....."

1

is currmlly accepting

QOVEANMENTJOBS
116,()(()-559,230/ y.ar. Now hiring . '-oclrdh,.th,n
: 111 (1)805-962-8000 EXT. 9612 for ' "
:urrent federal Ust.

UIIIMPLOYED? laid off7 11
pbI!Itons now IVIII.ble due to
.flnslon of our operation. You
earn 5220 or more per week If
_led , No experlenoo
- r y , WI will train. All who
tjlpIy mu.l be able to .Iart
I_lately. Apply In peraen 10
MI!Inum Communications, fowa
loqgl, No.109 or catl ~34.

I,.,
L

Ground ROWld

HOME TYPISTS. PC u..ra need.d. II~~~~~;;;;::;;:;_
S35,000 pot.ntl.l. Ootall,. call
Ii
:1)805-962-8000 EMf. 8-9812.

- . s.

~"t., I nd
b1nendor,
f1ptrIonced, weekondo. Apply In
~n.t 93 2nd St.. Coralville.

I
____

." YIII.ble. call

t~IID!
--N----I ~'~~i

•

~

Looking for part-lime
selVers, both day and nighL

I-;;;;;;;;;';~

~'Yenlnos. Sl600 per monlh to

4ROUnd~d

Part·tlme sales
associate. Professional
dependable, friendly,

MAIIKITING R!'

~ _be
-l ~:;rlpa

GROUND ROUND
Looking for p.rt-tlm. buspeople
'pply In person betw•• n 2-4pm.
830 S.Rlv.rsld• .

Classifieds

PERSONAL

¥It nood four ene~lo phone
profIra!onlf.ln our CoralVlfle
oIfiCo. Flexible hou" In I fun
",~ronment. S8I hour pfu.
oonu .... Calf 338-2783 unllf 1pm
"S38-3078 after lpm,
,

Russian troupe plays tribute to homeland
At one time Russia was perhaps the
most glorious and glamorous country
on the face of the earth_ Unfortunately, most of that wonderful culture
was never taught to us in the West
because of the rise of communism and
the Cold Waf_
Now, in their first North American
tOur, "The Incomparable Red Star,
Red Army Chorus and Dance Ensem·
ble" will be perfonning at Hancher
Auditorium at 3 p_m. Sunday_ Acc6rd·
ing to University Relations spokesman
Winston Barclay, the ensemble will be
in town fOT that one night, for the sole
purpose of perfonning at Hancher
Auditorium.
Over 130 artists will bring to the
states the music of Tchaikovsky and
Russia, the works of Tolstoy, and
danCing Cossacks whose daringly ath·
letic leaps have impressed everyone
who has witnessed their feats.
The wonderfully strong chorus will
sing folk tunes from Russia, Ukraine;
Armenia and the roaming Gypsy cul·
ture, while the orchestra performs
hearty tempos on instruments such as
balalaikas and bayans that have been
its signature for years.
The group formed in 1977 to entertain

1ft (10 :3OIm
..."ted for ..anlng Ih
10 1:()I)ptft). part-time. E.ptrlenoe
ptoItrrtd. but will t"ln. "Wi 10
rony Eicher. Food Service
"""Moor It 351-8440.
II
LAiITfIlN PARK CARl crNTIII
h r ng
, . . ) 115 N, 20th Ave.
perlbn II .~
CMIJYIIIe, IA 52241
j::::...:....::::=:::...---___... III HOUR

w••re Eco.ystem. Ina need three

SELL AVON
EARN EXTRA $$SUp to 50%
Call MBry. 338-7623
Br.ndl, 845-2276

Michelle· Theryse Forcier
The Daily Iowan

I

COCIK

. _ . - WEEwLY_ _ bll
-"
prodUCI8 at home, Euyl No
... "
..III no. You 're paid dlrecL FUlly" ,
guaranteed. 'RIII N'ORMATlOl!
24 hOu, hot line
-

CNA
Join our health care team.
Position. ay.llable full-time or
I~~~.~~~!]~
part-11m• . Opporlunlty for p.rsonall!
growth. Westside location, on
18:300m-4 .()Dpm
busllne. Apply In p.rson .t
Greenwood Manor, 60S
Gr..nwood Drly., Iowa CIIy,
between 8 :00 am and 4:00 pm .
LOOKfNG for w•• kend
EOE
hou ..keeper. Plea.. call 337-11665.
-M-ALE
:......-n-d-,.-m-.-le-d-.n-c-.,.-fo-rcharacters for local balloon
comp.ny. Call Julie 351-6904.
ATTI!NTION STUDENTS
Monday. only or Monday . Friday,
We have assembly and packaging
jobl available In a clean. safa
m.nufacturlng .nvlronmenl.
Applicants musl be abt. to work
.Ight hou, shlhs. First and •• eond
shih openings. Loc.1 eomp.ny but
transportatIon would be helpful.
CaU for appointment
337-3002
K.lly Service,
325 E. Washington
Suite 101
EOE
MlF /tW

MISC.

HELP _W---,-AI TE_D _ HELP WANTED -2':I~L!' WAMTED

,phono331-()414.

The Unlvsrslty of Iowa 08pa/tmfHlt 01
Nsuro/ogy Is acceptIng appIicstlon. for a half·
time ResBarch Ass/slMlt I to assist In the
..
consction of ne,uroimaging data through the _
USB of a computer imaQing WOIk.tat
to
assist in managemfHIt of nflurolmag
I 'pa In
both hard copy and digital file.; and t
'It In
complst/on of re,Ba1'Ch projects. Rflqul,.. sic..
for utlliz/ng a computer Imaging workstation
and data managllment sy.tem. generally
Ith BAA"AIA" ~ in a
.'SOC/at....
IOU W • """iImII S VVlIfH
•
fe/ated (IBid (naturaJ. ~y.IcaI, math.matJcal.
computer .cI~, or g"fJI/lcf C»Sign). or an
equlvslBnt combination of ~ucaUon and
Iv Iy
11.,_
rl
progress e felpOll''''''' ex". fIfICfI.
Know/sdfJe of -"""'''., .y.tem. lVVIIafl.vo
• .... ,.,.....
, ..,.....' ....,
syst.m.; or graphictld..lgn
de.lrable. Intere.ted applicant. may .ubmll
resume and COliBr len., to: MSIY H.n.leyr
Administrator, Dfpanm.nt 01 NfUfOIogy. TN
Unlv.rslly 01 Iowa, Iowa City. Iowa 52242.
The Unlwtli'"
IIlhnIM

' HAl'.'RICE hllr",ut, for new
: Clients Hlirezl. 5' 1 low. Ave.
.~f -7525 .

MISC. FOR SALE

0/.,..." .,,_... _ ......,

-"-- ~.....--. ......- ....--..,

. ;JICOIIALVILLI
,

:

UTaNl

m core futon

' Get •

• ",h pu
•.

of hIGh quality
olk lrl....
L""ott prlCIII In lownl

I.O.A. PYlon

(boIIlnd China Gorden
In Coralvlile)
337~

Md w hrln, 10 The Dally Iowan, C
DNtIine lui whmlftlrw Ifwru to fit
prior to puIJIiclttlott. I.... - be I

..... L...t::::::,. . . _...
"'"
........ 1IIOfW ""'""._,
once. J
.rIw~". wIII_ be IICUf*C

iwnt

~~--------

JI!I_.I

sppt;.
II________________

• Clubll

"

.y".",..

..._r -,.,,-,_ . ......... r IIIdmlnoftlle. . . ~ III

I~===

......----------n-. ....,." _fe, Ume _____-

----------

' __al-_

.............

CanlKt r"'
-ntJft/ ,..J.-...
..--

. .
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I~

_ _ _ ~: I ~~ WlMTED

I

COOl(

wanted lor IYenlng ohlft (IO :3Oom
to 7:00pm). pM·tlme. Experience
",,!erred. but will tr.ln. Apply to
fOllY Eleh.r. Food SeNlce
suptrvllOr .t 351-3440.
• L,lifRIIN PAlIK CAR! C!NT!II
'. . J 115 N. 20th Ave.
: _ ~.IvIIIe , IA 52241
I~~~~--------. '

CHILD CARE

MISC. FOR SALE PETS
:~:;:·~~.r~Termln'IIY III mon

"

_
• cI"lng home
young. gentl. mole .nd
cat. ASAP. These two 1d••1
loOl"pl"'III"';' hove hed .11 thotr
neutered. 8e

WORD
PROCESSING

4-<:'. CHILD CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.
D.y co'" - . cenl....
p.... hool liolingo.
occoalonll .Ifter..
United W.y Agency
M-f. 338-7684.

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE
MUST SELLI '989 ElCOrt LX. rea. WANTED

many option .. 13200/ OBO
33_.7 or 339-8750.

:::!...,:.:::.:.:;:::::::==::::-=:..:.:..._lcoml>lIIiom,i. Ind coli 331·5194

E~~~~~~~~

1"1 Chevy Novo. SIx cyUnder.
dependeble. runa well S300I OBO
Coli 337_.

FAX.

__ ll111 BuIck EIeClra. Runa g,..t.

S3500I 060. Call 337-4134........

- g e.

WHOUR
four energetic phon.
~lon.l. In our Coralville
offICe. Fle.lble hou .. In I fun
.,vlronment. $81 hour plus
bQnU .... C.II 338·2783 until 1pm
ors:Je.307& .ft.r lpm.
MARlCmNO R!'

•

310 E. Burlington. Suite 19
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PIANO 1MIon. given In your
home. B.M.• M.M.• plrtili. D.M.A.
background. e.perience wilh III

:". """
W. ,t. Eco8plem. In" need three
rep. In Ih.'owl City Irea.
I;;;;';;;';;;;~;;;'';;';'::-;';;;;';';;:::;;~ 1----------- PIANO- BLUES. BoogI• . Jan.
II.ble Ift.rnoon. Ind
YARDIRUMMAGEI
modom volclngl. Improviling.
• r 1.r~vonlngl. $1600 per monlh 10
compoalng . Inqulr• . 337~2O
· ~~;TltPI .vall.ble Coli
Jim Mul"".
L ~~-- GARAGE SAlE
SCUeA I....",•.
II>OOIIIU..
,
ct
AROEN
one~. Equlpmenl .. ln . ..rYlce.

I~;;;~~~~~~~;;;;'

I,

ages/levell. 339-4729.

• , _" be ...

l "....r.nd _ u . bartender.

I.on9 JolIn Sll.a

fifPOrienctd. weekends. Apply In
~n .t 93 2nd St. . Coralvlll..

-

nowlaklngapplladlona .... . , UIlEIiPLOY!D? laid oH? 11
alllIIa. APPlY In ,,_.......
pbI!\Ion. now .velilble due 10
111m 1M 1:30 pm
.tpi'n.lon 01 our oper.tlon . You
"fIlirn 5220 or morl per _k If
Hwy' W, Coral¥lle or • • ( _'ed. No experience

1840 Lo_IIUICIIIn,1W

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

r - RN'-S -l'
I

Home Health

I

"

,,tt,,,.

_ r y. w. wlilirain . All who

, JPPIY mu.' ba obi. lo.lart

I
I

I
I'

I
I

I'

I

I

-u

1

I

ponooaI'l

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I

L

fr'N')CO MOVING

"'-'01,

COMPUTER

0_

STORAGE

,I,,

1I

M""lntooh & LaMr Printing
'FAX
'Fr" Parking
'Same Dey Sarvice
'Appllcotlonll Forml
'APN LagIV Medlcol
OFFICE HOURS, 9om~ :3Opm M·F
PHONE HOURS: Anytlme

MACY TECHNICIAN
URlY POSITIONS

$5.50 ahIIr twelve montha. To apply,
acy Office. Room CC101 GH,
a Hospital. end C~nics, or telephone
Monday - Friday.

rary Employment ,
r ......,....,. .Grit In olne. DC
Te.1iDr (ACT). Jobi Inclllde:

-.so p.JD) Work ha 10... City 0111_
te\¥.

aaIAI- Check, edit, and batcb cunplelia
conllnua abool2 _0.

OjNroIor -lrIocIeallypin&lke~rd ....
m or betlllr. U .. cethode ray lube (CRT).
.... aboul2 weeo.

.

COUEGE
FINANCIAL AID

lH2 Toyota P.....,. 5..petd. NC.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1AMlFM couette. 12.500 mlleo.
WANTED : Non ..tud.nt IIck.'1 to
Wlltonlln .nd North_llfn
game. 354-4318.

337-3249.
1.... Toyol. Corolta. _
• little
work. $1750. 351·2598 d.Y"

WANTED : 4 or 5 non-student
loolball ticket. for the Wisconiin
game on October to. Price
negotiable. Please contact Amy .t
33H'559.

~1i3.

Acapulco. Regularly S900 vllue,

~2~ evenings, weekend,

.. king $450. Good through
1111/92. Call3s.-122O.

462-3817 dlY'. What wo ow •. or
bait oHerl

LOOKING 10 buy two or three

lHO Hond. CRX HF. Red. 27k.

~~~~~~------I

tickets to Wisconsin 'ootball game. ')(OIlIent condition, Alpine Itereo

Top dollar paid for good seato.
339-8791 .
I!LUNG: two footbell Ucket ••
lllinoll gome. 10117. 3~
I'Ienlngl,

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

$ COLL!OE MONn. Privlte
Scholarahlpo' Grantl. Amercll'l
II,,",. Since 1981 . You'ro
::':::;~~~~~~~~I
vuarantttd minimum of $250
worth of financlll lid from IOUrc. KINO liz. wat.rbtd. Need to gat
IOWA CITY YOGA C!NTEII
provided. or wo'lI IOnd you $250
rid of. Very lnexpenllvel Cell Jeff Experienced Instruction. CI.....
;35;;,1;,;-8::;1:,:;;56:;·__________ 1beginning now. C.1t B.rblra
VS Bond.
COlLEGE SCHOLARSHIP
Welch B_r. Ph.D. 354-9794.
LOCATORS
.oX 1t81 joplin. 1.40 &1802·1881 .

MIND/BODY

IION!Y FOR SCHOOl GO!l
UNCLAI .. EDIII Mlilloni of S$S In
oc!l9I.rahlpo .nd fellowships "'"
)W~I'ble. W. cln help gred. or
"""ergrld. find up to 25lOureel.
.Money ba<;k gu.ranl"1 For

ET.

linform.tlon, writ. to:
'COIItga
Alhioory Service. PO . .X4t4.
"ooIouqu. low. '2004-0494.

'u......

university, St. Petorsburg, for two
wHks or longer. Colleoa credit
Includes flight, tuition, room,

board. 10_1 possibl. price.
319-351-0807 •• t. 5.

BUSINESS
,8pPgRTUNITY
.

: lION fNCOM! POUNTIALI
-Low .tart-up COIl. For mo",
Inlorm.tlon Mnd $1 10:
Tho Car Club
111 Mlrket St
Suit. 28. Dept. 1731
.Rockllnd. MA 02370

A.1. Home Repair. Concret. work.
chimney Ind Ioundatlon ~Ir.
ODmpItto roollng .nd ~Ir
,137-11131.
,A.l, TIIU IEIIVIC! Ind .Iump
,l1fIIOvll. 337-8138.

1,500.

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES

SOUTH 81DE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
804 MAIDEN LANE
338·3554
Repllr lpeclalil"

MURPHY

BROOKFIElD

BOOKS

and

111 .. Mondly-Seturdlyl

211 JlJRTH IILlERT

128 112 EUI W.ohlngtOfi Street.
01"351-1229.

.,,.,,, ..... , 1/oomiIf/rlll

:\20 I . \\ .1'\ lIill~I(l1i
.'Yi' . ~I)qh

. ..
FANCY
SCHMANCY
.~ I ,

til

CIIIt'*f ~

hall • jcJc;IqJIJ e ~

Now

*a--doilg

oIIIIIo1Iot

~

III~

~ ~~

: HAL'.'AIC! hair-cul. lor new

brln,MIJmJft..,
'0

MIKE McNIEL
AUTO REP,,'R
ha. moved to 1fU9 Waterfront

Drive
351-7130

HUCK PlNN CANOE RENTALI
518.00 per dey.
3111-643-2689

(IIrm "",_,e eomPGn'l
c-..

"-.201.

11«'" ,.,...

JI4-1.22

PULl 12-opeech womanl model.
blue. Rlddon r_ than 100 mllel.
51501 OBO. 354-1958.

because of a poor

rflUme. don·t call UI. If you w.nt •
guarani.. of 18t1lfactlon. coli
Jlnet .t 351-8523.
PECHMAN RESUME SERVICES.
WOIIDCAII!
Profoaalon.I Word M.nlQe"""'t
310 E.Burilngton Suit. 19
338-_

.• Conaulttng
All I_II, styt ..

STOIIAG! for your bicycle.
He.ted & lOCura. only S8I monlh .
Coli nowl
BENTON STREET STORAGE
338-5303
PUGEOT 25" rOld bike. Blackburn
rock. Need. atddle. 5110. 338-8803
10am "oon ,
6

CLASSIC AUTOS

• FIlE!· 10 cople. and Floppy DI.k
• lalOr printing
, ... Buick Cenlury Limited.
_• .:$I;;5-;.:$2SI=..!p:;:lg!;.~_ _ _ __

Mellndl. 351-8558.
HAS MOVtNO L!FT YOU WITH
TOO MANY 'lMINGI AND NOT
!NOUOlt "ACE? TIIY S!WNG
10M! OF YOUR UNNI!OED

g:~~~II~~~~:Jg::~

Dt!TAILIAT

338-17IL

QUALITY
WOIIO PIIOCEUING

329 E. Court
Expert _ume preperatlon
by.
Certified Pro'_onal
Atlume Writer

~------~~-------------Dq,.~dme,

~

~

~,------------~~----------~~
Contld ,.,..,/,..,.

requtr'" November 1 •

OWN PIUYATE AOOM IN LAIIQ!
IIIIODERN HOME. On bu.llno.
patio. flrepl .... hlrdwood 1100...

338-2139. ....... " - .

cable, microwave, tlishwasher,

woher! dry.r. gr••1 roomm.te.
Ind mo",. $1851 monlh.
:.:non~,"::mo::::;:k::e:.:
..~on::.::!Iy::..3::5:,:1.::.2:.:.7.:;15::.._ _
ONE OlllWO loommlt... WF.l0
.har. ,plrtment. IIv. mlnUI .. from
campul. River St. $250 Includ..
..
:.:.:.~rytc::h::ln:.:!g!.:..::338-:::.::2O::58=-_ _ _ _
GRADUAT! or profoulonll. NO
LEASE. Non·.moklng female.
_ ... own bedroom $175. 1/4
ulilitiel. AVlllable now 351-0348.

BAAND now building on w.1f .Ido
Clolt to H.wkeya Corvor Arenl
and hoopRalL Two btcIroom•• two
bath units end on. btcIroom unit.
..alltble. Will acceplllexibl.
Ie..... Will .ccept • cot with extra
d.poalt Ind ronlal hlltory Signing
- . lor Immedllllly .nd
October 1. Cenl ..1 .Ir. _atora.
Ilundry l.cIlRIe •• nd underground
p.rf<lng. LinColn Atll Eatll.
33&>1701 .

ONE bedroom. th,.. "ory
Ip.rtment wllh .kyflghll.
downlown. 5275 plu. ulllltl...
~338-~73=7~2:"'_____________
M/F, 1W0 bedroom ••vallabl..
Living room. kllchen. two
balhrooml. 339-7699.
FEMALE, own room In Ihree
bedroom. S210, S JohnlOn. P.I(:I
through October. 33&-5295 or
382-&183.
OIM, BIM. Own bedroom!
b.throom. $200 depOilt. 1200 I
=~~" 113 of utlllt....

HOUSING WANTED

®' e

2·8edroo

Hawkefe I>me
Aputmem. Awilable

No Deposits

Students

Rate- $353.00

Can U ot I FamilY

IIoualng 335-9199

For More Information

LAIIGI!. lunny lingle. g",dueta

ONE FREE
MONTH'S RENT

NON-SMOKING. W.II lumllhod.
cleln. qul.l. ulilltl.. paid. Kitchen.
$25()..$285. 338-4070

WITH LEASE TO
AUG. ii, 18931
• 3 blocks from CIIIII~S.

Loaded. SUnroof. Runs great.
52495. No "'8IOnabie oH.r

..Iultd. 337-0673 1.lv. meuege.

• 2 bedroom 2 balh

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

I " 3 Bedroom. plus
electricity. Available
Odobcr IS. 2626 Bwli Rei.

351-0638.
Equal bouIin, opponunity.

STORAG! for your motorcycle.
Heated & IICU"'. only 515/ monlh.
Cell nowl
BENTON STREET STORAGE
338-5303.

MllIIJcd by Mctroplex.

11112 Hond. CBX 1100 Supersporl.
8 cylinder. A true cl...lcl
S26SOIOBO. 354-6819.

DORM styt. room aVlllable now.
Include. refrlgerator, microwave.
sink. d..k••h.,..... carpot and

1114 Honda V-65 Magna. Gre.1
oh.pe. $1900. Morning. 337-6396.

draptl. Shire beth . 51951 month
plul alectrlc. Plrklng .vallable
5101 month. Call 339-8189 for
showing.

CHEAP I FBt/U.S. SelZl!D
3311-«32.
89 MERCEDES $200
86 VW $50
87 MERCEDES 5100
85 MUST~NG $50
Choose lrom thousands
starting $25.
""E! Inlormltion. 24 hour hotllna.
801·379-2929.
Copyrlghl number IA11KJC.

.

: Lakeside
I A1auor
• InmecIiaIe Otcupuy
• 2 Btdroom Townhom..
.t. SludiOi Crom

$299
• Free Hell and W.,
·OoBudine
• 2 TeaaiI Couna
· c.. ComiderecI

M-FJ.7,SaU"5
Su.l·5

downtoWD.
receptioDi.t/

iDcIuded ia - . c:..wr-c

room, coffu uea. fn
machine, UPS OVatliPI
.erv'ce. TypiD., copy

olT·_

maclUDc,
partioa.
AU Ivailobk for I1mal and
ctienll. Ouc oIru left. $330
per mODIiI. can ICP
MID.,tIIIeDl for detaib •
33&-8420.

LAND FOR SALE 4«1 teres
Improved PalO AlIo counlY Iintl,
Top qua'ity 131 bUShel! ASCS
Yield COlton·Gfave Firm
Managemenl & ReallY. Spencer, IA.

7'2·262-6025

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is

3

19 words.

4 ____~______

7

8 ______~____

11
15
19

12 _ _ _ _ _ _-, :
16 ____~__~~
20 _______ ,

13 __~_ _ 14
17 _____ 18
21 ____~22
23~--~----24-----------Name ______________________________ _______
_________

W! BUY c.... trucks. Berg Auto
SII... 1717 S. Gilbert. 338-e688.
,"1 Black Ford Tauru •. MUlt aalV
IHvlng countryl Cor In g"'.'
condition. $35001 OBO. 351-4489.

~

Addr~s

~~

______~__________~______________~~~~~

________ _____________________
Poone ____________________________________
~

114·7122

WORD
PROCESSING

Ad information: # of Days
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word)

PIIOFEllIONAL ttehnical writing.
editing (_of dl ..."allon). word 1-----=::..:::::.:.---prooeislng. Mast.r·. degree! th,..
y•• ra •• perlone• . ~2 .
or bUYOUII991
Fully lo.ded .•te_
. powered moon roof.
rneuaga. AI :J54.8575. MUit

Shared
lecrelary

REAL ESTATE

2401 OW)'. 6 East

ONE AND Iwo bedroom

1 __________ 2
5 __________ 6
9 _ _ _ _ 10

FOIl 'lME bell In ultd car ul••
. nd cotillion "'pair call W..lWood
Motono~5 .

amenitia.JUII4lo1oeb from

337·3103

aparlments. CoralVIlle, Pool,
central aIr, laundry. bus, parking.

TWO BEDROOM. on. balhroom.
1000 plu. ",uar. leet. CIA.
we.tslde. Ilundry $405 plul
ulilltiel. Pet. negotllble Call
t8 Ilk for Bred. 354-6283.

OFFICE SPACE

r- - - - - - - -

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
5380-$400. Includes "fater. No
351·2415

TWO BEDROOM, mlcrowlve.
S.Dodge. no pet •. A..llable
October. Oul.t. on.. treet perking.
poulble worf< egr"menl. 1375.
Aflor 7:30pm c.II 3s.-2221. "

UNIQUE OFFICE Sl'ACE
all die

'lMA!E IIIION'IH LIASE
POSSIILE. CIOM. qul.t. hardwood
floo ... ceiling f.n. mlcrow ....
WID. All utilltl.. pelel. $225- $275.
337-m8.

three bedroom. S,Van Buren.

two bathroom. 76.14. Modorn
Manor Plrk 381-1434.

New offica wilh

FURNIIH!O, oh.re kltch.n Ind
beth . utilltl .. Included. I.undry
facilities. 112 block from Burga
Hall. 1-365·2789 evenings bafor.
9pm.

NON-SMOKING. quiet. l.m.l.
roommatt needed. own room In

1~·5985.

Haz.lton . lowl.

• Laundry

-------------

• prlng p",parliion. $181 month.
DON'S HONDA. 338-1077.

• OUALITYI Low", Prl_1 ,
10% down 10 114 APR nxed .
N.w '93. 18' wide. three bedroom.
515.987.
Larg.lOlecllon F_ delivery. lit
up .nd bonk financing.
Horlthllmor Entorprl_ Inc

1881 mobile hOlM. two bedroom.

~.="
~,:,.z,...raup

winter and

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

• Underground parking
• Security kcas

• $595 & Utilities
....... C.al

WINTER STOll AGE

HOUSE FOR SALE
UNIV!RSITY HeIghts. comlortable
four bedroom. n_IlnlShal, borbar
, two car garage, trees. CIOM
01 lowl Hooplt.l. goll
negotiable. pooslb..
. 35H389

Service
Children Welcome
QuaIi1icd U of I
BUB

1173 Hond. 175. Run. great.
$1251 off.r. 643-2&48.

FEMALE roommlt. wlnled to
Ih.", three btcIroom aplrtment.
HIW pelel. 52211 monlh. C.II Cindy
339-0080; 358- t059.

Nle! 3-4 bedroom. kitchen
appllancn. 16 minute. from
campus, perf.ct for family or
group of Itudents S350I month

ONE btcIroom .p.rtment. Ilundry.
plrf<lng. buatlne. cal.. A.III.ble
WANT1!D: .1110 .pertment or
December. Call 354-032S all.r
north neighborhood . Now
~6p:m:.::::::====~::~ Itudlo.
Rhond .. 337-37'2
,
_
~
FACULTYI8TAFf: need home
hllp? Oul.t room wlnled. (Set (
Pr... Citizen CI_lfle4l1on
;;- S-_"~
632 ed) 87902n1 .

~~==~~
.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

THIIE! bedroom on bUlline.
off·l\reel perking. NC• • nd kitChen
Ipplllnceo Corpel thloughout.
clo... ln. no petL $625 354-7822.

FEMAL! needed to oh.", two
EFFICIENCY w.lllida near
842-3147.
bedroom. $235. 'iIW paid.
hooplt., Av.lllbl. October 1 'iIW
::33::,1.:
__
:::;32:::.._ _ _ _ _ _ _.1 p.1d Coli I«er tlpm. 351-4439.

, ... NlnJ. 250. cu.lom paint ZX-8
replica. mile• • 51300. 33i-n73

Updal. by 'AX

th_.

DIve.

'881 Nlnl" 220. Cov.r end hllmet
Included. 515001 best oHar.
338·9083.

YAM .coot.r t80. Excollent
condition. must .. II. 57501 OBO.
354-7228.

I::~':":";-------

~5.
PENTACR!ST.pertmento. Own
btcIroom In th,.. bedroom
apartment. $2221 month. 351.2fI8O. LARG! IWO bedroom apartmen~
NeW pelnl. vinyl and
IIIF. own room. 10 mlnut_ from 1.I>pll.n'.... CIA. patio. $390 plul
campul. parking avall.bIe. $105
-1547
month plul113 ulilltita. Av.llable I ~;;:;.;,;~~c;,~iii;:-- ' ... A'"".. " one bedroom
November 1. 338-3999. ak lor
I'
Ind Burllnglon Good

HONDA 1985 Inl..ceptor 500.
Good condilion. $9001 OBO.
351-6858.

IrHloor storage with

OREAT !FF1CI!NCYI $250. 'iIW
peld. l.akawood Hilla. Coralville.
::354-::.:.:5:.:,134::;:;.._ _ _ _ _ _--'
ONE btcIroom. water paid. 5385.
520 N. Dodg• . 338-()170.
SUNNY tIfIctency ..ell.ble
Novembar 8 W>11 Included. $2&01 • ,
oocurlty dtpoIn L....
June 30. Coli Devld

LAIIO! efficiency. 1..II.ble
Immedllt.1y _
appllen....
I.undry. 'iIW Included. Colt Mark

walk to campu., ICroA from

Flnkblne Golf COu .... 351-3118

petl. S170. loa.. 351-0690.
338-2535

MOTORCYCLE

Entry- level through
IJl8Cullve,

NANCY'I PEllnCTWOllO
PIIOCEUINO. auelily work wRh
- . printing lor pepera. _mea.
Iotle... RU.~ )obi. Minor
editing Included. lMlor editing
ell1,.. 354-1871 .

MALE roomm.te. two btcIroom.
nowly dltorlted. Sept.mber ren'
f..... $250 plu •• Ilttrlc. 15 minul.

• toreg •• utilitlelincluded ,

ROOMMATES: W. h.ve resld.n"
who need roommltH for ont, two
187a TrIumph Spltn", convertl.bl • . Ind thr.. bedroom apartmenls.
Run ••nd look. great ~2 .
Informltlon I. POlted on door .,
414 Eut Marf<.t for you to pick up.

AUTO DOMESTIC

COUPlET! RESUME SeNlce by
I r;;~~~~~:1 rflume ..,lIer.
I.
1978. Ranon.bl.
prlcts. F~llurnaround. Call

BIG AND CHEAP. September f,.. 1
Two bedroom. 1 112 bath. huga
kltc:han. lois 01 storage. CI.... deck.
perf<lnl/o 354-20010.

WOOD floors, clean, clo... No

"PEOOLI" YOUR 11K! IN 'lME
OAILY IOWAN. 335-1194,
335-17...

WANT to rnlaa • lOb

ONE ROOMMATE needed. MlF.
Prlvlte room. All utilities paid.
S225I month. Nino month I....
poulble. 826-e183. P.ul.

environment; older hou": good

lunk cara.

FAX
FedEl
Se.... Oay SaMco

RESUME

======_____

===-________
Quiet neighborhood. mu.1 _I
337~

DOWNTOWN Iludio. laundry. no
S3W Includo. HIW. 351-2415
SUBlET two bedroom apartment
'0 Mey 31 ~ No pels. laundry.
on busllno. perking 351·2.15.
1l00.. Y efficiency. own bath.
Idlchtn with st .... end rafrlgerltor.
1$2751 monlh. Ava/leble
Immedlat.1y Coli ~7 or
3311-7403.

337~785.

BICYCLE

women', alt.I1IUonl.

LUXURIOUS two bedroom. two
bathroom apertrnenL Off ..t...t
plrf<lng. All appliances. Very quiet.
WIO on prem-. MUll _ 10
IppreclalO. Call 351.7442 or
351.Q()()
OLD 00Ul
0n0J two btcIroom apanmonls
behind IaWachool HIW peld.
::35:.:t..:--'4O>I=~_ _ _ _ _ _ GREAT IWO bedroom apanmenL
ONE ~O two bedroomo eulaldo. Available November t . $420. NC.
Partclng Bu •• No pels. S380-$410.
paid. Ilundry. perldng. on bUt.

CH!EIlFUL Iingi. In quiet.
wooded environment ; reftlOnable:
til welcome; uWltI .. p"ld;
331-4185.

J.p.n_. 1I.lIln.

ACUPUNCTURE· H!IIIOLOOY:
For: Hypertenllon. W.lght.
Smoking.
Health problem.
26th y•• r
354-6391

men'.

CHIPPEII'S Tlltor Shop.

N!WElI two btcIroom. 1Vtl11ob1e
Immediately. _
to compul. All
appl'-. mlcrow.... CI....
partclng. no pe\o. One bath or two;
I~~~=:::::::::...::=.:::::..=:.:::::..
$575, S59SI month plul utillt....
Coli Thomas Realto.. 338-4853.

ROOM FOR RENT

Swedish, Germen,

~

/ow, " ., aqwI~, ."""".
_ WomM andmllo#fH". ~ b

1t17 Chevy Spectrum. 5-0pe0d.
$2750. t980 Toyoto COrolla $600.
3311-129&.

refrigerator, furn.ce. toilet
354-06n "1.123. R..aonoble.

BODY Dlmenllonl. downtown.
IIftlng/llrobICI. Thre. month• •
$50. 338-5246 mesuga.
QIT In ohape • lull f.clllly fltn...
mombenohlp. Wa. S260. now 5180.

LOOKING for I mo", perlOnli
gift? Call Prof...1on11 Unlqu.
Port rills. Pencil portlOlls fr"",
photOI or on...I·.·klnd painted
photo&' 351-8029.

'.:

.' ;;}ICOIIALYlUI

.y.tem.,

lt15 VW Je"a. 5-Ipttd. air. AMlFM
cauett• . S2000I OBO. Coli Joe
3s.-2705.

FOR Itl. : 9' pickup comper. Siove.

HEALTH &FITNESS

WHO DOES IT?

PIDLOSOPHY BOOKS

'y of Iowa iJepa!tment 01
:):r.'~;2~·lrlzl SII low. "ve·
11
•
aa:eptJng applications for a half·
--.-h Assistant 110 a..lslln /he
• Clubl and loLrIgIl • Weddlngl • Special EVlllta
ne,uroimtllg/ng data through 1M
• School ~ • Dorm p.-.•
put.,. imaging WOrkstatit
• F,...mitylSorority Exchanges
UTONI
•
agement of neurolmag
1 In : ' Ott •
m core futon
of high qu.'1ty
;- and digital files; and I
It III • ,~h pu o.k framo
.
L _ prl_ In town I
f ,e,un:h pro}«:ts. RMlulre, sic.
LD.A. Puton
compute, imSQlng workstation
Ibthlnd Chine Gerdon
In CoralVille)
12125th St., Coralvlll., Iowa 52241 351-2200
l18gemenl syslems ~neraJ/y
33700i!8&
ith a Sachll/o,., degfH In a
(natural, phy.IcaI, mathematJcal.
I
fNICf. or gl'lphlcs design), or III - ., :
ftUJI or
The DIlly 10Wl!\. C_1c.ttIom CM'"
mblnallon of education and
; DHtIIM
(0;
IfMt to file
column I. 'pm two dItya
relpOfl'" elC".rl~.
prior'o puIIIk.1ott.1tema may I» ffIted for ~ Md in pn«111 Will
oompur.,
operating
:::J::::::.~ men fIlM CIIICW. Nofbt wItkIi . . commet ciltl
I'IphIcsldft/gn system. It
• will nof he
print dNtIy.
hM',________________ _________________
te,..,ed appIbn" may .ubmit
cove, len., to: M.y Hen.ley,
, o.p.tm.nt 01 Neurology, .""
________________________ ____
Iowa. Iowa CIty, Iowa 52242,

r

PHY\.·S TYPiNO
20 ye8"" .xperience.
IBM Correcting Sel.ctrlc
Typewrltor. 339-8996.

BOOKS

I
~=============~il
~
:, KAIR C A R E ,

arch Ass/stant I

HAWK!YE Country AUlo Sales.
1947 W.terfront Drive. toWI City.
33&-~523 .

8TUDY al Russla'l flne.t

~.

a-o....... n...........
DocItr-

'yolem. NC. 50 mlltsl g.llon
::$8::200::::. .:33::;7.,:-5::,7.:;25::.._______

USED FURNITURE

:AOAII'I Roofing. FI.I r o o t a , . ..- - ¥
D.t B .....n
t; .' .ItpIira. amolilob. ok.
r-"
F....tlmltallow. City
Oftloe.
N.
St, (SE c _ r•. ·., ,' I!IObHI phon. 331-0654.
BII!NNEMAN U!D
IDtel'Cl. . . . .I.lo". City
a PET C!NT!R
·!tAWII.VI Roofing' Repair.
Troplc.llish. p." Ind pet
Slilnglta. lI.trool.. chimney "'P.lr. IUppllel. pel grooming . 1500 III
IUtI.. _nlng. lowl CIIy mobile . Av.nu. Soulh. 338-8501.
,PIIont 331.()414.
~:::::;::==::=;;:;;:;;:E======::;==::;

not

MUST IEUI 199t louzu Rodeo.
excell.nl condition I Candy-.ppl.
~I ..wheel drive. <kloor with
drop 1111 g.t • ."d hllch. aport
rims. A graat looking , great
running vehicle I 43.000 mil...

1.' SIIAAP color TV. Good
• Typing
condilion . SIOO1 OBO. Coli Mlch..,
• Form Sof1Wlr.
______________________ I;.t_33&-;;;;;;~5~93_7~.____________________·~W~o~r~d~p~ro~~~~In~g~___

li lt , 11;lIll1hd BOII I. ... 1l011

2
lIw
- man.

.... "udl. CI.ln. loW mllel.
10lded with optlonl. S3400

TV·VIDEO

( )( . 1() HI I{ " \ 1.1.
~ fI', oil 1t.1I III"" I"

..... - Rafllilllr Croon pt...-ailllr 1imnI,
pwculllll&' machine, to d.ta entry ..I",
jeba involve UNtil (omw c:ontainera. Wen

1M3 Mazdl RX7. 72.000 mil...
Loaded. new tir... _ I paint.
S22OO. Coli 354-«504.

'III Accord LXI. 2-door
hatchback. All opllon•• excellent
I FOUND a I.male conary
condition. $7600. 337-4616.
downtown SundlY ntohl. M II WIS :33::;7:..:.5:::2::83::;.~_ _ _ _ _ __
aomewhll chilly. I look II In. If 11'. lHO Sentra. 431<. 4-Ipeed. air.
~;:.;:...:;;;::;::...:C:;'I;.I339-08;::;:.;;;95;.;;,'_ _ I caSllt1e. liking S58OO. Call
339-8711.

WANTED : non·.tudent tlcketl to
Wiscon.ln game. 338-9242 Ie.ve
message.
TWO ROUND TAIP tickets to

Oclober I .t .......... er-. 'iIW
pelel. Q4rtge porklng. 354-Z7I7.
FURHIIHEO efflclenC.... Six. nlrle.
end ....... month _
Utllrtlel
Included. catl for Inlann.tlon
354-06n.

!:::::~~~~~~~~ :.:..:I33&-=.:.73t2.=~
utilille.lnciudad
_. Laave"-e
_ _ _ _ _ 1 Includn HIW. 351·24.5.

~

TYPING

~711-1485.

towa/" an Equal Oppornn'tyIAIItma~ •

424 Highland Ct.
Iowa City, IA 52240
319/337-=4616

lul~time .

Iil.,

aei at. 12-16 hollrl weekly when
"Ion, additional hours available
aid training provided. Applicants
10 type 15 words per mlnul8.
eres! In science and math Is
'ng salary II $5.00 per hour, $5.25.,.,

Wh I-ted09

LOST & FOUND

:::po!a.:;;:..;;;354-5056:..:..::=.:...-_ _ _ _  ~~~__- - - TWO bedroom OJ*t'''''''1 _lable ,-

MALE roomm.te w.nted for own
room In two bedroom ~L
FI\>e blockI from comPUL Serlou.
but lun perlOn p",forable. $2t2.50
per month. wallr paid. ~750
leave ~
FEMALE _
. Own room In
gOfgeou. condo. C40rnbul plu.
much mo",. $300. 33&-7135.
FEMALE roomm.te _
Ono
monlh Iree. walk to Clmpu..
oH·st ... t perking. own room. NC.
microwave. HIW peld ~.
IUKING moilJ .. male to ohare my
home. Own room. off .......,
partclng. g",.t location. S300

J S 4 - 1 a 2 2
EXCELLENCE GUARAIITEED

1
1

J

Nlir
Rer
- C--':-e
~V ..

329 E. Court

I - - - -- ....
- --..- - _ - - - - I ,,...
T
U C
I lmiMdlal.IY' Apply In penlOn 10
Conalgn_nt .....
' MagnUm Communlcotlona. low.
HOUMhold lteml. collectible••
loqo•. No.l09 or coil 331H1034.
ultd furnltur • .
eoe 5th St. Co",'vll'e
IIOn·Frl 9am-9pm. Sat IIorn-3pm.
338-2204
MonIgIr trainee polltlons
U
~
•
•
"lillble. Dell.. ry drl.... needed.
lED vlcuum ._n ....
Admm l..trator
III
reasonably priced.
JoiDooeofthefUlatpvwiD&
•
TELUII
.RAHDY·S VACUU ...
home lleahh oraaniz.tic.
Part·llme po.ltlonl .v.llible.
351 ,1 453.
.
.
I
' Pliter 1 yelr banking experience.
GROOT USED CLOTHING
Ill. Ibe nallOD u . "!If 0'"
.n~ In peroon .t the Hili • • IA
~
.
City
.dmIDlltr.tor. . 0'" of Hills Bonk and TruI'
HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. MOREl
CIIOWOED CLOSIT
Enjoy profw'onal croW\h
~Com:::.::!pa::n:::y~. .::E.::O.::E.: . . . . - - - - _ _
Mondey· SaturdlY lD-5pm
lLACK Samlck gultlr. Ylmaha
op~r11Inili.. wilh 3
PllOOF OPERATOII
1121 Gilbert Court
amp and electr""lc tuner. $250.
PlJd vlCllioo. Sick!
Part·tlm. POltlon .v.llebl. In our ;OO~~;:-;~~~~;;- ;33;:;1I-;..7;..:8.::98;:;·:...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1·----;~~:;;:_--daYI medic.1 inlur.Dce'
COralvil" offlco 20-25 houral ....k.
cove;.," 40lK plan ODd'
,ltemoona .nd on Sllurday
tu.tioo ~IIII. PrJ. . momlng rotltlon. 1D-keyl prOOf
I
~
"I'"rlenco baneflcl.,. Apply In
RN, wilb bome beallh. . po,fIOn at Ih. Hili •. IA oHIc. of Hili.
mweemc:otelpcricocc. CaD
Bonk and Truol Comp.ny. EOE.
Nurse'l
HOUle
Call.
SKI FOil FII!EI
FUTON'S IN COIIALVILLE
I-:-:::=:=-=:--':'~~--:,-==-I
31~3S4-40SO. Or OIriItine
Sk .... employment guIde $19.05.
----------The ..me thing for I... $
_t.rn U.S. Coillornl • • CoIoredo.
Tabellioo II HI()()· 325-6696.
!.D.A.
FIlIon
Idaho. NeW MexIco. Orogo n • Ulth.
(behind China Garden
_ _EOE
_ _ _ --lI end
Wyoming. 1-800-87~ .
In Coralville)
337~
t,IADING !DQ!- model D.
IIOKb RAM . 20MB Hard Drive ..
FUTDNWAR
telephone operator position Ivailabk
}Ao/lo/ color! VGA dl.pllYs.
Beller qUllity thin .bo•• and you
---O-N-E.-L-OA-D-"-O-V-E-~rinter, modem. software and
of Iowa HOlpitala and CIiDicl
don't have to drive out 0'
)!IOf1I.
$-400. 338-9138.
Providing 2..loot moving truck
Center. Hows are 11:00 PM to 3:00
lowl City. Futon & Frame In 8 box,
III
(enclosed) plus manpower,
te" MANAGEMENT POsmONI Single $135. full $155.
Thunday nighl; aalary $S~
Convenient, economical.
THINGS & THINGS & THINGS
rASP 'ntarnatlon."ooklng lor
1.m-9pm d.lly.
year round; b1UU IIld hwdayo:
130 S.Cllnton
individuals who want mtnagement
351-:1030
337·9641
Earn bet-.. $8.000
Desterb&ft.. 11356-2407. Apply 11 ~o..",rtence.
510,000 nelet summer,
ANTfOU!
desk
(36x80)
.
I
WIU
MOYE
YOU COMPANY
Office. CllS Gcna-aI HotpiIaI.
Ttrlitorlel open .crOll Iowa .nd
S3751 OBO: olk _k chair. $50.
Monday through Friday Sam-5pm
1111001.. For more Inform.tlon coli 338-4&88.
1 ~~~'I~IIl~~~~MfumR"
883-~703
Owen It 1-eoD-543-3792.
AD?
P • ! TIIANSPOIITATlON
EXTRA CASH
FUTON'S IN C011 ALVlUE
SYSTEIiiS. No loed too .mall.
bltn Milli. Ihe nlllon'l stUdio. I.
I will give you IhI ball d..1
~MiiIUNIICjiTii)Ni C!NT!fI FOR UCENSED. LEGAL AND INSURED.
on a futon hkt••·bed,
""'"
_ accepllng appllcatlonl for
COme In. check It out. uk lor Ed. 1::::.:.:::=:-------- RollOn.bl. "'t... 626-e783.
ttIomarkeling poeltlon.. part·tI"",
E.D.A. FUTON
:::8a::.""c..;l,,:Opm=:..._ _ _ _ __
evenlngo. W.
W hour
_ .. bolt, Ilber.I _ , pt.n.
(behind China Garden)
MIKE" moylng IONlca.
337-0556
Apartment slza loads, large van.
••••11 II peld hoIIdaYI. For.
'conlldentl.llnlarYIew coil between WANT A IOfl? D..k? TlbIe?
="--'===-'-"''-'-'=___ 1 ;;35:;,1;,;-3;;;9,;25:;,._ _ _ _ _ __
! InC &pm only 337-47'2. Off
Rock..? Vi.lt HOUSEWORKS .
IBM PS/2 386SX 4/80 HD. VGA
Clmpus.
We'vI got a start full of clean used monitor, one month old , $1600.
furnttu",
plu.
dllhas.
drapes.
351-6526.
WANTED: part·tlm. studenl with
I.mp•• nd other hou .. hold Item •.
arpenler experience. 338-38'D.
All II ranonable prlcel. Now
LEADING EDGE- IBM-competlbla
MINI, PIIICE
.ccepllng now consignments.
comput.r. 512K RAM drives.
MINI. STORAGE
URN MONEY r.adlng bookll
HOUSEWOfIKS 111 Slevens Dr.
Monitor. IBM dot malrlx printer.
511rt. It $15
&30.0001 year Income pot.ntl.1.
lowl CIIy. 338-4357.
word perfect ooltwa .... $3001 080.
Siz•• up 10 'Ox2O 1100 availible
Dellill. (1)805-962-aooo
Call
Jeson
337·5280.
55 33 ••••
EXT Y.Q612.
HOUSEHOLD Item•• colleCllbln.
~. • 7___
.nllquos. caroulOf ho.....
EPSON NB-SL nol-'k. 80388.
STORAGE.STORAGE
POSTAL JOBS. 518.392·$67.1251
In",Iumen". beer .tons, Ind
25MHZ, 83MEG hard drlv•• 4MEG Mlnl-warehou"" unlls from S·xl0·.
,..,. Now hiring. CIII
fumRu",. Now taking
RAM. one monlh old. 337-6978
U-Store-AII. Olal 337-3506.
.,1.;;;.v;.;o;.;;.;;;;;;;;;:.;;..._ _ _ _ _ _ 1
conslgnmenls.
ill~~~I~~!:~~~
- - --f
1-105-962-8000 EXT. p·9612.
U
-==r=r=: ,.
MARKmNG .IIIITANT
NEW "NO NEARLY NEW
100 IOUAII! FOOT slorage for
HOt.M£s,
t«:.
'art·tlme wllh pot.ntlal 01
CONSIGNMENT SHOP
rtnt. 883-2324.
____ _ _ _ _
bacomlng
T.lephone and
2118 Rlversld. Or. Slow.
"CYCLES! mOlorcyclOs.
oomputar skill. a mUll. Send
Sun-SaI'()'5pm . Thursdey
- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 ~Inter .torage. h.at.d and lOCure.
,..m. to Ch.rln J. Clarahen.
_ _ _ _.;339-;;;;.;99;.;.;.19;..._ _ _ _ 1TAPES FOR SALE. FujI pr.mlum
S8I $15 per month. Call now I
ClV. ChFC, 328 E. W..hlngton
high bla. 100 mlnuta cessottos
BENTON STREET STORAGE
St.;-towa CIIy. lowl 522«1.
avallablo In 2 packa for $4.
338-5303
Suggesled retail $9.99. Coli me. I
LOOKING for • top Irllernlly.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1will doli.er. 354-3>474.
-nly. Or "udent org.nlzallon
IIkl to m.ke $500-$1500
POLK Mon~or opelk.no. S3OO;
01 0 a Hospnal
dC
ann Of 10< •would
ono week m.rketlng project
Akll c....tI•• $40; Fllhlr
.
IIghlon compul. Must be
looking slUden! applicants for hourly
:.:::::::!....:.::..::::..::.:::::l:::::..::..:..:.:::::I.peak.... $90 ; Sony CD. 570. Beat
WOIIDCARE
IfViniztd .nd herd working. CIII
off.... 338-3850.
nicians positions. Responsibilities
TOP CAlli for you r
Prol_lonal Word Managemenl
1OO-682-2'2t orl. 308.
"ooullul"I.lth...
lion and delively 01 mecications and
310 E.Burilngton Suite 19
_SA_V_AG_E.,;s:..;;;;l;.:,V:m;.;;G;;.,E._Ha_IIM_al_l._I
under the drec! supervision 01 a
33t-3UI
e

EurOpean and

Japanese Auto

QUA LIT Y
WOIIO PlIOCElllNO

trips. PAD! open wllir certlflcatl""
In two _k.nd •. 886-29-46 or
732-28-45.

1-----------

Complete

...t_

fleven

•

AUTO FOREIGN

MIICI_OO8
Reournnl Plperal Th_
Editing
Formll GraphiC.
11 .5OIdouble·ap•
lEGAUAPAIMLA
LalOrJet Printing
Vilal ....I.re....

bedroom Cor'Itvtlle. one balh.
hook.ups. DIW. f,..
living room. S u _
I rnld.elctoboor $475. 35'.-:118, IeIVO

NIAll ' - IChooII hoopitals.
207 Myrtle. Avalloble - -. Two
bed.-... CIA. carpet. No

non_

'lit _

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APART_ENT
FOR RENT

NHD TO PLAC! AN AD?
COME TO '1M!
COMMUNICATIONS C!NT!R
1100.. 111
IIIIONDAY.'lMUIlIOAY..........
I'lllDAY ~
IIIF ohl'" two btcIroom lpertmanL
own balhroom. $247. Call ~
_nlng.
FIlIAL!,
to ohl'"
large two bedroom aplrtmenl.
Greet location on bullina. $22Of
month plus Ulilltles. Coli 33&-2779.

-7B I

1·3 day.
4-5 day.
6-10 days

72¢ per word ($7.20 min.)
80¢ per word ($8.00 min.)
$1.03 per word ($10.30 min.)

Zip-------,---~
~-=~~

Category ____~....!...._ __"__ _ _ _ _ _•
11·15 days
16·20 days
30 days

$1.44 per word ($14.40 min.)
$1.86 per word ($18.60 min.)
$2.13 per word ($21.30 min.)
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NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
•
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Family trauma subject of Waite's 'Blue Moon'
Laura Smith
Special to The Daily Iowan
"I can try to find within myself a
way to come to tenns with it by
bringing it up on stage and not
p888ing the sins of my family down
to my children."
This is the way Tom Waites, writer
and director of the play "Blue
Moon," is dealing with his family's
trauma of his father's bout with
three heart attacks.
"Blue Moon" is "a family play"
about a lower-middle-class Irish
Catholic family living in Philadelphia. It will be perfonned Oct. 2
and 3 at 8 p.m . and Oct. 4 at 3 p.m.
in Theatre B of the UI Theatre
13uiJding.
In the play, "the father of the
family (played by Kent Braverman,
former owner of .KCJJ radio and
radio voice of t h e Iowa Hawkeye
fpotball team) suffers a heart
attack and he's sort of brought
back to life by the love of his sons,"
Waites said.
The play features many kinds of
talent. "Blue Moon" includes original classical music written by Tom
Nothnagle, a local "professional
guitar teacher and player," Waites
said. "We've played together and I
really like his touch for music."
In the play, the oldest son tries to
win his father's attention by
becoming an expert in classical
music. Waites said he chose classical music in order to "give the
audience a sense of peace."
"It's a symbol of the beauty and

Quartet shakes up traditional music box
atypical seating,

AI GoldlslThe Daily Iowan

The cast of " Blue Moon," showing this weekend at the University
Theatres are: (from left) Michael Dowll, Kent Braverman, Heidi Miller,
Sandra Irvine and David Busch.
unity in life, contrasted against the
chaos and madness of the family,"
Waites said.
Although Waites finds he can
express himself through his writing, he's been successful as an
actor as well. He was a professional actor for 17 years before
entering the Iowa Playwrights
Workshop graduate program. He
has appeared on Broadway four
times and acted on screen in "And
Justice for All" with Al Pacino and
"McBain"
with
Christopher
Walken.

Now, Waites wants to alter his
career so that he can directly affect
others. Someday he'd like to run
his own theater department. "I'm
hoping to be able to inspire my
people with that sarne sense of
determination and commitment.'
If the audience finds the humor in
"Blue Moon" and empathizes with
the characters, Waites will have
accomplished his goal. "Anybody
that comes to see it and doesn't
like it, I'll give them their money
back," Waites said.
Tickets are $3 at the door.

tion of suave, smoothly entwined
voices and obstreperous vigor.
The slow movement, with its
alarming dissonant harmonies,
was projected in in~lIigible musical sentences and paragraphs,
while the minuet forcefully
reminded one that this was one of
the six quartets Mozart dedicated
to Haydn - its rough humor was
perhaps a trifle overdone, but the
bam yard scene, complete with
clucking chickens and braying
asses, was amusingly drawn.
Copland's Lento molto from 1928
and his 1923 Hondino were in the
composer's mode of studied innocence and semitraditional tonality. The Borromeo demonstrated
a fme rhythmic sense in the
Rondino's jazzy, light interplay of
voices, and built an effective
crescendo-decrescendo arch in
the long-lined Lento molto.
Schubert's final quartet, No, 15
in G (1826), was to this listener
somewhat marred by the Borromeo Quartet's youthful impetuosity. If the Mozart quartet
looks back (slightly) at Haydn,
the Schubert quartet prefigures a
later Austrian master - Anton
Bruckner - in its slowly evolving
tremolando effects, with melodies
emerging as it were from the
mists. Also like Bruckner, Schubert in his outer movements opts

out of traditional motivic development in favor of exhausting his
themes in tonal blocks, the musi·
cal materials gaining significance
William Palik
MONDA oaOHER 5,
by sheer repetition and occupa.
The .Daily Iowan
tion of space.
Wednesday evening's Clapp Hall
The Borromeo projected this
appearance by the Borromeo
music - at times hushed and
String Quartet was in some ways
spectral, at times wistfully playa traditional affair - the progful, occasionally overtly dramsti'
urn featured two Viennese
- with a bit more vim than thl
masterworks by Mozart and
music really could be(}The Ii OC'
Schubert, with two small Aaron
audience responded luk
Iy."
1'1
Copland offerings sandwiched in
Extreme vigor: this is
the 0
I'
I .
between.
most positive and most clearly
.Ira v
eanmg woman
It was immediately apparent
negative aspect of a quartet com· .aces th
charges
that the Borromeo intended to
posed of musicians still in their
I
.
,
1
mid-20s. Nicholas Kitchen, 8
JCora lvllle cleaning person
shake up the traditional music
c
North Carolina native, Rugger, '
~sed of stea ling $B,39~ wo~h
box: for one thing, their seating
Allifranchini of Italy, anG
)Welry (rom an Iowa City client
arrangement was atypical, with
Koreans En Sik Choi and Yeesun
the two violinists faCing each
cheduled to face an Oct. 20
other on the front line of the
Kim present an attractive polyIiminary hearing at the Johnson
quartet, the violist sitting in the
glot picture onstage.
I onty Courthouse.
ceUist's normal spot, and the
The Borromeo Quartet (named I,The victim, residing at 25 Huncellist in the second fiddle's chair.
for an ancient Italian family of ters Court, reported on Sept. 19This separation of the violins was
artistic patrons) is currently in four days after her cleaning lady
not an entirely happy choice,
residence at the New England I/udith Yeggy quit - that several
however, as the rearward projecConservatory, but they actually !itemS were missing, including a
tion of the second violin resulted
met while students at the Curtis watch, necklace, rings and earin occasional ensemble imperfecInstitute in Philadelphia, Pa. rings.
tions, not to mention a slight
This fact they ~hare with the I Executing a search warrant on
weakness in the quartet's upper
famed G,uarnerl Quartet; .the Sept. 25 at Yeggy's residence,
register.
Bo~meo s ~any hopeful SIgnS police confiscated a watch the
But there was much to admire in
no~wlthstanding, they ar~ not 'victim identified as her own .
the performance. The Mozart
qwte ready to be. spoken ofm the
In the past, Yeggy stated to
Quartet in E flat, K. 428 (I783),
same breath WIth that august police, jewelry has often been
presented a wonderful combinaaught in her cleaning rags and at
ensemble.
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J l i m e s clients have called her conerning missing items.
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slightly injured after
lane crash in Marion '

\3ray's
'Monster in a Box' speaks volumes
.

Gray. He sits behind a desk with a
glasa of water and for 88 minutes,
The Dailylowan
tells the audience about his "monGO SEEl'HIS MOVIEI
ster" - a l,900-page novel (which
The f11'st
you learn in journal- is almost finished) and his struggle
ism school is hat few people will writing it.
read your who article; in fact the
Yes, that's it. One man, one desk,
vast majority viii only read the one voice, and it all flies by much
lead. So if YOI have something too quickly.
important to sa.lo put it in the first
The monologue covers his threeparagraph. I didl't want to risk not year war with the monster and his
~etting across the point of my many attempts to avoid writing it.
review - go s-'e Spalding Gray's These diversions take Spalding to
"Monster in a Box" at the Bijou the many edges of society includthis weekend.
ing: L.A. to try hopelessly to find
Perhaps thh film isn't as exciting and interview 40 people who aren't
to people whJ are familiar with involved in the film industry;
Spalding Gra/, : ' work, his mind Nicaragua with an insane pedanand his life tbi
h his last film tics major from Berk eley; a meeting
"Swimming to
bodia." I'm not of UFO abduction survivors; and
ashamed to p.d
that I didn't see finally Moscow, to answer Soviet
that ftlm anl t
' bole experience questions like, "Why did Dustin
ay" was com- Hoffman make 'Tootsie?' •
called "Sp"Jai .
pletely nolW to
"Monster in a Box" also takes a
more
emotional and spiritual tone,
is
basically
a
"Mo~lna
film
a r
, talking head as Spalding struggles between his
named, ou
d it, Spalding Freudian and Christian Scientist
,

Sonja V,"'St

rue

Je

personalities, becomes more and
more positive that he has contracted the AIDS virus due to his
incessantly sweating feet and
uncontrollable barking, and ponders the absence of vodka in Russia,
Although I find it hard to believe
that anyone would not fmd Spalding's style masterfully entertaining, the focus on the ·art of writing
in "Monster" will be particularly
enjoyable to anyone who has ever
experienced writer's block. Spalding's constant search for excuses to
delay working on the monster is
hilarious as he continuously concludes that he just doesn't possess
the ability "to make things up." He
develops helpful writer's tips
throughout his madness, like - it's
easier to write and think when
your body is covered with wool and
corduroy.
Visually, "Monster in a Box' is
more exciting than it sounds. The
lighting and camera movements

Think Before
== 335-8392 You Drink.

MARION , Iowa (AP) - Two
en received minor injuries when
heir light airplane lost power and
rashed short of a grass runway
ar Marion Saturday night.
Released after treatment for
inor injuries were the pilot,
avid Pearson, 49, of Marion, and
is passenger, Erick Lynes, 42, of
ount Pleasant.
Pearson told authorities that his
,essna 182 lost power when he
IS making a final approach. The
me landed short of the runway
' d crashed into a fence and
'/eral small trees.

ISIONS

accent Spalding's tales in very
effective ways. The music by perfonnance artist Laurie Anderson
also helps to give the film an
intriguing roller-coaster feeling by
constantly varying moods and
frames of mind.
Spalding Gray's wit and quirky
look at life and those of us in it
made me wish 1 knew this guy and
could be more like him. In fact,
walking out of the film I felt little
bit like an old friend and that I
could easily call him "Spald" and
he wouldn't mind a bit.
For the $3.50 admission price,
"Monster in a Box" is also a
fmancially sound deal. It equals
out to easily less than a penny 81>
laugh.
For those of you who read this far
into the review, let me say
"thank-you," and reiterate: GO
SEE THIS MOVIE!
"Monster in a Box" will be playing
this weekend, Oct. 2, 3 and 4, at
the Bijou.
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usband acquitted of
Iliciting man to rape wife
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP)
A man was found innocent of
coercing a co-worker into raping
his estranged wife despite the
belief among most jurors that he
probably did it, a juror said.
David Williams, 30, claimed he
as asleep in another room when
his wife was raped in August 1989
BY GARRY TRUDEAU as the couple's 3-year-old daughter
slept in a nearby bedroom.
r------r':"l"':'T'-MW.--.,1 The couple had marital problems
Ibut decided they couldn't afford a
Cl/(JTA~. divorce, so he slept in the den of
,
their Royal Palm Beach home.
They later divorced .
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska

•

ACROSS

•

1 Dancer's

gliding step
, Deutsch
e~plelives

11 ' - '

I.

Mlserables'
Ganef
IS Nixon's pel
t1 Mezzo.soprano
Varnay
Most snively
l ' Player like
Rickey
Henderson
21 Embellishes,
with ' up'
Z2 Rosemary, e.g.
za Glacial ridges
ZI Ensigns
21 Author of
' Momo': 1978

:II Agreed,

In a
way
34 Dockworkers '
org.
38 Berne book:

.1

1964

40 Siamang, e.g.

.. Mugwump's
stance
10 Buyer
Type of rummy
U-Thedie-'
13 Possessive
pron.
M Anagram for 12
Down
15 Saint·SaAns's
sharps

.1

Arrow polson,
also called
curare .
, 42 Suffix with
count or
number
DOWN
44 Far from subtle
4t Start of a
I A 1929 event
Hemingway lille 2 Dispatch
4t Othello's
3 Starwon
ancient
4 Claw at
aa Thin - (very • Spanker
slim)
• EGerman river
" Sang like a
, Feign
Tyrolean
I Jewish
elementary
school
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Centers
-=-r:-.=-r"" 10 Heap of stones
~~;.j 11 Sediment
» College town In
:,.+.:+:,+:::i 12 Gaelic
Iowa
1iIr.=-+=F.f:t-B 13 Concorde.
"'My -Sal'
'Gin a body
M Hopscotch
"
body' ;
Burns
37 Mauna ~~:'-t to Ralah's wife
18 Pelagic bird
.. Bohemian
"Job's need
dances
qConductor
.. Smith and Hlrt
Caldwell
11 Short Inort
44 George
.;;+::;+;-+:-t .. Nursery tumbler
Washington,
e.g.
~~;.j :tOJaI .:+::+.io+:-i-i 31 Manta
•• Yankee pilcher
.:;,1.,;.:.1.=..&.;.1 :II Casselle
In 19BO

l'

..... I.

405 S. Gilbert • Iowa City
351 -5692

SACHSENHAUSEN , Germany
Thousands of people
L~L......J.~~~~::.t~thered at the site of a Nazi
1ncentration camp Sunday to
,rotest anti-Semitic and anti, feigner attacks across Germany .
The demonstration at SachsenNo. 0821
ilausen, just north of Berlin, was
Ihe first time Germans rallied at a
former concentration camp to call
for an end to current rightist
troubles .
Police said some 5,000 people,
most of them Germans, took part
In the rally sponsored by Jewish
leaders , slate government officials,
human rights groups and others.
Some held German and Israeli flags
tied logether.
P) -
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Get answer. 10 Iny three elu..
by louch·tone phone: ' -900-420·
5656 (75¢ each minute)•

Voted IIBest Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
•
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